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An attempt has been made to elucidate the aetiology of rheumatoid
arthritis, baaed first, on experiments designed to reproduce the lesions
of rheumatoid arthritis in animals, and second, on detailed observations
of the reticulo-endothelisi system in this disease.

A full survey was made of methods described previously for
producing arthritis experimentally. The methods were classified both
chronologically, and into 5-subjeei groups1 bacteriological, chemical,
endocrinological, immunological, and physical. From these categories
several forms of experiment were chosen for repetition, including two
using preparations of homologous spleen and two using bacterial extracts
and antigens. The results were not rewarding. Attention was therefore
directed to the reaction produced in guinea pig skin by the infection of
synovial fluid and sera from cases of rheumatoid arthritis. The nature
of this reaction was investigated in detail and it was then used as a
further means of producing animal arthritis. The reaction obtained by
this means was considered to be of potential use in further studies of
rheumatoid arthritis.

Enquiry was then extended to the form of inflammatory reaction
produced by infection of solutions of earhgeenin* This substance was
found to cause an arthritis in rabbits; many of the histological lesions
found in rheumatoid arthritis wear© reproduced. The changes in the affected
rabbit joints provided evidence thatpannus formation in rheumatoid arthritis
is essentially a replacement fibrosis.

A study of the effect of hydrallazane in dogs formed the basis
of the subsequent experiment, suggested by the effect of this drug in
patients with hypertension. It 'was concluded that the illness produced
by this means in dogs did not resemble rheumatoid arthritis, but that the
experimental production of cells resembling the "I.E." cell might provide
information helpful in investigating disseminated lupus erythematosus.

It was concluded that there was no evidence of reticulo-endothelial
hyperplasia in the bone marrow or in the other organs investigated. The
iron content of the reticuloendothelial organs confirmed that the anaemia
in this disease was not due to Iron deficiency. The distribution of
plasma colls in the organs of the retiflwlo-endothelial system confirmed
the suggestion that plasmaoytoaia and amyloidosis were common features
of a disease in which a disturbance of the immunity mechanism may be
fundamental.

0 Use other side if necessary.
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INTRODUCTION

The cause of rheumatoid arthritis remains

unknown. The attempt to solve the riddle of its

origin provides the theme which links together the

studies described in this thesis.

Several methods may be used in investigating

the pathogenesis of a disease process. The lesions

in examples of the condition may be studied at

biopsy or necropsy, and compared and contrasted with

similar lesions in other diseases whose aetiology is

established. Alternatively, chemical or physical

agents foreign to the organism may be applied or

administered to animals in an attempt to reproduce

lesions similar to those found in the human disease.

A further method of study selects a single facet of

the disease process, and observes the phenomena

determining its occurrence in extreme detail.

Each of these varied methods is exemplified in

this thesis. Accounts of the experiments are

preceded by a review of those methods described by

other authors in the laboratory study of rheumatoid

arthritis. An outline of several abortive attempts

to repeat previous work is then given. There

follows observations on the response induced in
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guinea pig skin by the local injection of synovial

fluids and sera, and the application of the inflam-

:matory reaction so produced to the production of

an arthritis in guinea pig joints. The following

chapter deals with the use of a mucopolysaccharide,

carageenin, as a more easily controlled agent for

the induction of arthritis in guinea pigs and

rabbits. An account of an experiment, the histor¬

ical background to which is described in Chapter I,

is then given; in this a chemical, hydrallazine,

known to cause a disturbance resembling rheumatoid

arthritis when given to humans, was fed to dogs in

an attempt to reproduce this disease. The method

of approach to the study of the pathogenesis of

rheumatoid arthritis then changes, and in the two

concluding chapters observations on some aspects of

the anaemia which accompanies rheumatoid arthritis

are described. In these, the principal survey is of

the distribution of iron in the organs included in

Aschoff's reticuloendothelial system.

Although, therefore, the methods of enquiry

have varied considerably, their aim has been single

and clearly defined. It cannot, unhappily, be

reported that the cause of rheumatoid arthritis has

been determined, but it is hoped that the observat-

:ions made here may contribute in some small way to

the sum of knowledge of this disease.
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During the greater part of the period in whic

these experiments were performed, the writer held

a Research Fellowship at the Rheumatio Research

Unit, Northern General Hospital, Edinburgh, under

the direction of Dr. J.J.R. Duthie to whom gratefujL
acknowledgement is made for providing many of the

facilities which made this work possible. Through

sout the tenure of this Research Fellowship, and

later as Lecturer in Pathology, the fullest cooper

:ation was given by the Staff of the University of

Edinburgh Department of Pathology, where indeed

much of the experimental work was conducted.

My thanks are due to Professor G.L. Montgomery for

constant advice and encouragement, and for making
/

these facilities available.

The study of dogs in the University Department

of Surgery was made possible through the courtesy

of Professor Emeritus Sir James R. Learmonth.

The help and advioe given throughout the

period of work by Dr. L.M.H. Roy is most

gratefully acknowledged.

The preparation of the microphotographs and

figures has been entirely undertaken by Mr.T.C.Dodds

and his staff, of the University of Edinburgh
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Photomicrography Un.it. I wish to acknowledge this

help most gratefully.

Technical assistance with the preparation of

material has been given by Mr. John Mitchell*

Miss Moira Bell and to. Ian Bell. Mr. William Robl>

provided expert assistance with the care of animalu

and to him my thanks are expressed.

Assistance with the bibliography was freely

given b3' the former Senior Assistant Librarian of

the library of the Royal College of Physicians of

Edinburgh, Kiss Macpherson.

During the period of work at the Rheumatic

Research Unit, the Unit was in receipt of grants

from the Nuffield Foundation, the Medical Research

Council, and Boots Pure Drug Company. Later, the

University Pathology Department received a grant

from Messrs. Ciba. Ltd., of Horsham, Sussex, to

assist this work.

Material from this thesis has in some

instances been incorporated, in greatly abbreviated

form, in publications submitted to the British

Journal of Experimental Pathology, and the Annals

of the Rheumatic Diseases. Other parts have been
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incorporated In papers read before the Pathological

Society of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, the

Heberden Society, the Association of Clinical

Pathologists, and the Edinburgh Pathological Club.

Each is acknowledged appropriately.
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CHAPTER I

A HISTORICAL REVIE7 OF METHODS USED IE THE

jiXPERIICSNTAL 3TUDY OF ARTHRITIC

INTRODUCTION

Arthritis has afflicted man from the earliest

times. Evidence of tuberculosis and of

rheumatoid arthritis was found in bones of

palaeolithic and of neolithic dates (Dubois,1891).

The lesions of tuberculous disease of the spine,

and of osteoarthritis were found in studies of

Egyptian mummies dating from 1000-2000 years B.C.

(Ruffer, 1921), and the works of several Greek

writers contain extensive comment on joint

disease (Aretaeus, 79 A.D.). Although the

manifestations of arthritis were known to

antiquity, knowledge of their aetiology is con-

:fined to very recent times. Thus, althotigh

the descriptions of rheumatic fever given

clinically by Sydenham and pathologically by

I^atthew Baillie have soarcely been surpassed

(Herbertson, 1955), a possible association with

focal infection became the object of enquiry only

when the science of bacteriology was founded by

Koch's masterly analysis of the ecology of the

anthrax bacillus (1376).
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The definition of rheumatoid arthritis, its

delineation from rheumatic fever and osteo¬

arthritis, and the description of characteristic

pathological changes are recent. The name

"rheumatoid arthritis" is attributed to Garrod

(1859). Clear descriptions of rheumatoid lesions

were given by Bannatyne (1906). Early investi-

sgators, concerned with the study of "arthritis",

contended first with the lack of bacteriological

knowledge, second with the ignorance of the

behaviour of the tubercle bacillus which preceded

Koch's work (1881), and third with an inadequate

pathological survey of human joint tissue. It is

clear that the few who attempted to cause

"arthritis" experimentally during the decades

immediately following the publication of Yirchow's

"Cellular Pathology" (1858) had inadequate

knowledge of the human disease they were attempting

to reproduce. It is nevertheless rewarding to

consider this early experimental work, if only to

emphasise that a considerable number of the more

recent studies are not entirely original.

I believe therefore that a review of the

Literature on the experimental study of rheumatoid

arthritis must take into account that work which

preceded a clear separation of this disease from



osteoarthritis and rheumatic fever, while

remembering that, prior to 1900, the aim of the

investigator can only have been ill-defined.

In the following survey an account is given of the

principle papers dealing with experimental

arthritis - irrespective of the form of disease

which the authors of these accounts gave as their

intention to reproduce.

A further difficulty is encountered in the

review of experimental methods for the study of

rheumatoid arthritis. The aim of an investigator

is inevitably prejudiced by the current accepted

hypothesis of the origin of the disease with which

he is concerned. In this way the purpose of many

earlier workers was the experimental reproduction

of conditions the cause of which they wished to

confirm. As time passed, and knowledge of immunity

bacteriology, and endocrinology advanced, hypo-

sthetical explanations of the cause of arthritis

changed and the aim of the investigator became

modified. But alteration of aim, and adaptation otf

method do not always go hand-in-hand. I have founci

that a method used in 1890 for the reproduction of

one form of disease, might, with the cxxrrent trend

of medical opinion in 1930, be employed for an

entirely different reason.
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A review of experimental methods for the

reproduction of rheumatoid arthritis must take

account therefore of the adaptation of the

investigators prejudice with the advance of

"biological knowledge. A classification of

experimental work based simply on the intention

of the worker is not always valid. The only

rational system for a review of experimental

arthritis must be founded on an analysis of the

methods employed, irrespective of the aspirations

of the experimentalist. For this reason, in the

following pages, I have thought it best to survey,

widely, the methods used previously in the

experimental production of arthritis; I have

considered the technique, and not the purpose as

most significant.

It has proved convenient to divide the

discussion of the experimental methods used in the

study of arthritis into five categories according

to the technique: (1) bacteriological,

(2) chemical, (3) immunological, (4) endocrine and

(5) physical. In a number of instances combined

techniques have been employed. In classifying

these papers, the principal method has determined

the category.



The analysis of the techniques is represented

diagrammatically in Fig. 1, where a graph has

been made of the chronological distribution of the

relevant papers. The categories described above

are shown individually, and on the basis of these,

a division of the work of the past century into

four "eras" has been made. The principal factor

determining the duration of each "era" has been

the growth of interest in particular forms of

experimental arthritis, rather than the absolute

number of papers written in the respective periods.

Because of the distribution of "chemical" methods

of investigation, and for the sake of simplicity,

only four eras have been named. This is sufficient

to show that the growth of interest in experimental

arthritis has been progressive; it also confirms

that the techniques employed in investigation in

each period have been those attracting interest

in medical biology generally. Hew views on the

aetiology of disease determined the choice of

experimental methods.

In spite of the hundred years history of work

on experimental arthritis, and of the progressive

growth of interest in rheumatoid arthritis, few

reviews have been published of the experimental

techniques available for the laboratory study of
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Pig. 1.

The development of interest in the experimental
study of arthritis is refleetec in the growth
of the literature. In this figure, the changing
interest in different forms of experimental
arthritis is shown.



this condition. Meyer (1901) reviewed the

principle accounts of experimental bacteriological

studies before that date, while the extensive and

controversial literature on arthritis deformans

(osteoarthritis) was discussed by Pommer in his

book (1913) and again in 1927; Mannheim (1930)

and Key (1931) dealt with the same problem.

\Veintraud (1913) discussed the pathogenesis of

acute arthritis, and Cresswell (1918) reviewed

veterinary problems. Vannotti (1934), in the

course of a paper dealing with the influence of

lactic acid on anaphylactic rabbit arthritis,

mentioned 15 of the many methods which had been

used experimentally to produce joint lesions.
y

Westcott (1941) reviewed the theories on the

causation of arthritis, quoting some of the experi¬

mental methods used, and Martin (1945) gave a

further simple review. In the past 10 years,

a time of extreme activity in the investigation of

rheumatic diseases, I have been able to find,with

the exception of the American reviews mentioned

below, only a single incomplete review of the

available data (Chevillard, 1952). This statement

disregards the possibility that other theses

contain reviews of this kind. Toussaint (1954)
reviewed the work on homologous tissue
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sensiti3ation, while an authoritative survey of

some aspects of modern work on infective arthritis

was given hy Wilson and Miles (1955). The com-

:prehensive survey hy Dresner (1955) of the

natural history of rheumatoid arthritis included

many references to experimental work, but cannot be

considered to provide a review of the literature.

More recently full accounts have been given of the

English and American literature on rheumatic

disease (11 reviews of the American Rheumatism

Association, 1935 to 1956).

In the following pages the principal papers

dealing with experimental arthritis are discussed

in the five categories given above. Each category

is preceded by tables listing the papers, first,

chronologically, and second, according to the

methods used. Inevitably, these reviews cannot be

termed complete. Certain papers have proved to be

unobtainable, while in other instances the

original reference to work quoted by another author

has not been found. Nevertheless, it is hoped

that the principle methods have been described.
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TABUS 1

Bacteriological Methods of producing; Experimental
Arthritis.

Chronological li3t of papers.

Author Bate Method

Schtlller

Miohaelis

Triboulet

Apert

'7a3German

Krause

Pointon

Pointon & Payne

Meyer & Menzer

Beaton & Ainley
Walker

1880 Relationship of trauma to
tuberculous infection.

Popoff 1888)

Lion 1890^
Buday 189oj

}
Saint-Germain 1892)

)
1895)Lang

Bannatyne et al 1896

Bxptl.suppurative arthritis.

1897)

1898)
)

1898)
j

1899)

1899

I.V. injection rabbits -

organisms from human case.

Exptl. suppurative arthriti

Trauma & tuberculous infect
: ion.

1898
1899

1900 a

1901

1903

,b,c,d.J Biplococci from
cases of rheumatic fever
injected rabbits.

Streps, from cases Rh.
fever injected rabbits.

Micrococci from human cases

injected rabbits.
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TABLE 1 contd.

Author Late Method

Cole

Beattie

Shaw

Harris

Coombs et al

Davis

Jackson

Pepere

1904

1904

1905

1905

1912

1912

1913

1913

Schlosa & Foster
1913

Rothschild &
Thalhiraer

Hathan

Bolognesi

Griffith

1914

1917

1923

1925

Levaditi et al 1930

Levaditi & Selhie
1930

Fischl et al 1931

Rabbit arthritis produced with
strains (Streps.) from human
disease.

I.V. aiplococci from case of
rheumatic fever.

Three pyogenic organisms
injected: produced human¬
like lesions.

I.V. rabbit streptococci from
cases of pharyngitis.

Injection rabbits with Streps
from human cases.

Sore throat organisms injecte]d
rabbits - arthritis in all.

Rabbits injected Streps, from
human outbreak.

4 rabbits injected Monosporium
apospermnm.

Monkeys inj. I.V. Streptococci
developed polyarthritis.

Injected rabbits with human
throat strains - arthritis.

Dogs injected Streps., Staphsj.
& pneumos.

Rats injected with 7 varietie
of fungi.

Rabbits injected avian tuber-
:cle bacilli.

Streptobacillus moniliformis
arthritis in mouse,

Strex>t. moniliformis - poly¬
articular changes in mice.

Spontaneous joint lesions in
mouse due Gorynebacteria.
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TABLE 1 contd.

Author Date Method

Brunschwig & Jung|l93l| Arthritia in rabbits due
injection attenuated
Staphs.

Hadj opoulo s | 19321

Molineri

Gammel

Rinehart et al |1934

Goret et Jean

^awls & Chapman

Schultz |1936

iririch

Davys on

Svartz |1938

Rabbit arthritia due innoc.
low virulence Streps.

1933| Rabbit - attempted product¬
ion arthrotropic typhoid
bacilli.

19331 Rabbit - local injection
Monosporium caused
arthritia.

Influence of Vit. C.
deficiency on exptl,
rheumatic fever.

Strep

|l934 j Rabbit - injection "erysip-
relothrix" caused arthritis

[1935 | Experimental Streptococcal
arthritis.

G. pigs - joint lesions of
scurvy not altered by
infection with Streps.

|l936 j Experimental Strep.pyogenic
arthritia.

|l937 j Reviews evidence incriminat-
:ing Streps, in R.A.

Rabbits - arthritis caused

by human diplococci.

Cecil & Angevine |l938 J Rabbits - arthritis caused
by I.V.I, human Streps. &
other organisms.

Collier(9 papers) 1938-39 Spontaneous infections
1939,a,b,c,d,e,f,. | rat polyarthritis.

:aiode3 & Van Rooyen 1939 Spontaneous laboratory
outbreak.

Sabin (a,b,c) 1939 P.P.L.O. arthritis in mice.
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TABLE 1 contd.

Author Date Method

Lorizio 1939

Cecil et al 1939

Pindlay et al 1939

Bonne | 1940

Kliaieberger I 1940

Sabin & Warren I 1940

Sabin 1940

Sabin & Johnson 1940

Rothbard 1940

Collins & Goldie 1940

Blakemore et al 1941

Sabin

Rigdon

1941

1942

(Rabbits - Streptothrix
arthritis (Locardia 3an-
felice).

|as under Cecil & Angevine,
1938.

(Demonstrated P.P.L.O. as
cause of rat polyarthriti

|Hi story of Collier's rat
polyarthritis.

[Review of role of P.P.L.O.
|Action of gold on mouse
P.P.L.O. arthritis.

|Pathology of mouse P.P.L.O.
arthritis.

ISearch for P.P.L.O. in
rheumatic patients.

|Rat: human pathogenic Strep
caused arthritis.

(JSrysipelothrix infection o
some joints.

|Lambs: joint ill (suppura¬
tive Strep, arthritis).

[Review of P.P.L.O.
|Rabbit: pathogenesis of
Staph, arthritis.

Preston I 1942 |Rat: P.P.L.O. arthritis.
Beeuwkes & Collier 1942

Walne et al

Buddingh

Powell & Rice

Arthrotropism of P.P.L.O.
from rat and human.

1944 |Rats injected urine R.A.
patients.

1944 |Chick embryo: exptl.
streptobacillus arthritis^

1944 iRats: streptomycin effect
:ive in rat P.P.L.O.
arthritis.
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TABjuE 1 contd.

Author IDate Method

Powell et al 1946 1 Rata: streptomycin effect-
I :ive in rat P.P.1.0.
arthritis.

7allerstein et al 1946 Review of P.P.P.O., and
relationship rheumatic
diseases.

Eindlay 1946 Review of P.P.L.O. and
effect in different animals

Tripi & Kuzell 1947 Action of gold on rat
P.P.L.O. arthritis.

Dienes et al 1948 Survey of P.P.L.O. and
relationship human disease.

Dienes et al 1948 Incidence ana significance
of P.P.L.O.

Collier 1948 Epizootic of pneumonia and
arthritis.

Tripi 1949 Rat: P.P.L.O. arthritis -

effect of heat, cold,
U.V.L.

Gardner et al 1949 Rat P.P.L.O. arthritis -

effect of B.A.L.

Kuzell & Gardner 1950 Salazopyrin in exptl.
arthritis (P.P.L.O.)

Kuzell & Mankle 1950 Rat P.P.L.O. arthritis -

effect cortisone, terramycjir

Goldie & Collins 1951 Rabbits: exptl. erysipelo-
:thrix arthritis.

Kuzell et al 1951 Rat: P.P.L.O. arthritis -

lack of action of Cu. salts.

Parkea & Wrigley 1951 Rat P.P.L.O. - lack of
resemblance to R.A,

Priedlander 1951 Action cortisone on purulent
mouse arthritis.

Eri edlander et al 1951K a) Rats: exptl. arthritis due
Group A Streptococci.
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TABLE 1 contd.

Author Date Method.

Friedlander et al

Kuzell et al

Libenson ft Wetzel

Benko et al

Dienes ft Weinber-
:ger

Sokoloff ft Beegel

Kubicz

Hughe s

Sikes et al

1 * «■ •<

Sikea et al

Preundt
i » « i

Goldie ft Collins

Heher et al

Sikes et al

Blacklock

1951(b)) Rat3: polyarthritis due
Corynebacteria.

1952

1952

1953

1952

1953

1954

1955

Rata: chemotherapy of
P.P.L.O. arthritis.

Exptl. P.P.L.O. arthritis.

G. piga: effect of Weld'J
streptotoxin on Strep,
arthritis.

Review of relationship
P.P.L.O. to joint disease

I.A. innoculation viruses
no arthritis even if join
damaged.

G. pigs: peritoneal fluid
from psoriasis caused
arthritis.

Pigs: I.V. Erysip. rhuaio-
path. caused arthritis.

ts

1955(a) Effects of hormones on
Erysip. rhusiopath.
arthritis.

1955(b) Erysip. rhusiopath.
(swine erysipelas) in
hogs •

1956

1956

1956

1956

1957

Mice: outbreak of Strept,
moniliformis infection.

Rabbits: Eryaipelothrix
arthritis.

Swine: erysipelothrix
infection.

Swine: erysipelothrix
infection.

Tubercle bacilli: relation¬
ship of trauma to exptl.'
arthritis. I
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TABLE 2

Organisms used by individual authors.

(a) Viruses

Sokoloff & Beegel (1953)

(b) PI euro-pneumonia-like organi sma

Sabin (1939, a, b) Tripi & Kuzell (1947)

Findlay et al (1939) Dienes et al (1948)

KLifneberger (1940) Dienes (1948)

Sabin & Warren (1940) Tripi (1949)

Sabin (1940) Gardner (1949)

Sabin (1941) Kuzell & Gardner(l950)

Preston (1942) Kuzell & Mankle (1950)

Beeuwkes & Collier Kuzell et al (1951)
(1942)

Powell & Rice (1944) Parkes & Wrigley(1951)[
Powell et al (1946) Kuzell et al (1952)

Wallerstein et al(1946) Libenson & Wetzel
(1952)

Findlay (1946) Dienes & Weinberger
(1952).

(c) Streptobacillus Moniliformis

Levaditi et al (1930) Buddingh (1944)

Levaditi & Selbie(l930) Freundt (1956)

(d) Tubercle bacilli

Schflller (1880) Griffith (1925)

Krause (1899) Blacklock (1957)

(e) Streptothrix: Hfocardia sanfelice

Lorizio (1939)
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TABLE 2 contd.

(f) Konoaporium apospermum

Pepere (1913) Gammel (1933)

(g) Other fungi

Bologne3i (1923) Gamme! (1933) |
(h) Attenuated typhoid bacilli

Molineri (1933)

(i) Corynebacteria

Pischl et al (1931) Priedlander et al (1951,
a, b)

U) Pneuraococci* Staphylococci and other pyogenic 1
organ!sms

Popoff (1388)

Lion (1890)

Beaton & Ainley talker
(1903)

Beattie (1904)

Buday (1890) Shaw (1905)

St. Germain (1892) Hathan (1917)

Lang (1895) Brunschwig & Jung (1931) 1
Michaelis (1897) Svartz (1938)

Pointon & Payne (1900)Cecil & Angevine (1938)

Apert (1898) Rigdon (1942)

"fasserman (1899) Priedlander (1951, a » b)

|k) Streptococci

Bannatyne (1896) Coombs et al (1912)

Meyer & Menzer (1901) Davis (1912)

Cole(l904) Jackson (1913)

Harris (1905) Schloss & Poster (1913)
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TABLE 2 contd.

00 Streptococci (contd)

Rothschild & Thalimer
(1914)

Nathan (1917)

Dawson (1937)

Cecil ft Angevine (1938)

Hadjopoulos (1932) Cecil et al (1939)

Rinehart et al (1934) Rothbard (1940)

Rawls & Chapman (1935) Blakemore et al (1941)

Schultz (1936) Eriedlander et al (1951,
a)

Benko et al (1953)Brinch (1936)

(1) Ervsipe1o thrix rhusiopathiae

Goret ft Jean (1934) Sikes et al (1955, a)

Collins ft Goldie(1940) Sikes et al (1955, b)

Goldie ft Collins(1951) Goldie ft Collins (1956)

Hughes (1955) Neher et al (1956)

1
1(a) Viruses

Sokoloff ft Beegel (1953) studied the effect on

the joints of rabbits of rabbit vaccinia virus, of

infectious myxoma virus, and of virus III. The

experiments were performed in two parts. In the

first, the viruses were innoculated directly into

the joints, while in the second attempts were made

to modify the joints in order that subsequent

systemic viral infection might localise in the

ijoints. Local trauma was induced first with a

needle, and second by the introduction of the

growth products of Group A Streptococci. They
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concluded that the local injection of the viruses

resulteo. in an experimental arthritis, hut that

local trauma did not provide a nidus for the

localisation of viruses subsequently injected

intravenously.

(b) PI europneumoni a-1 ik_£-.organi sms

An extensive literature has grown up dealing

with the relationship of a genus of small virus¬

like bodies, the pleuropneumonia-like organisms,

(P.P.L.O.) to spontaneous and experimental

arthritis. Comprehensive reviews of the nature of

these organisms, and their association with

infective disease, particularly arthritis, have

been given by 1CLieneberger (1940), Cabin (1941),

Wallerstein, Vallee and Turner (1946), Pindlay

(1946), and Dienes and Weinberger, (1952). Klierie-

sberger conveniently classified recently discovered

types according to their filterability, and listea

the forms believed to be associated with different

diseases. Thus the L.I. 3train was found with

cultures of Streptobacillus moniliformis, possibly

as a variant or in symbiosis; the L.3. strain as

a cause of bronchiectasis in ratsj the L.4. strain

in rodent abscesses, infected joints and glands;

the L.5. strain in "rolling disease" in mice; the

L.6* strain in mouse brain; and finally a

hitherto unpublished variety, M.55, as a cause of
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arthritis in mice. Sabin (1941) gave a further

classification, with details of the properties of

the organisms. Those associated with arthritis

were: (a) a bovine group, found in agalactia, in

sheep and goats. The lesions produced included

congestion and infiltration of the joints and

periarticular connective tissue; they usually

regressed spontaneously and ankylosis was rare.

(b) a "Type A", which after intravenous inject-

:ion in mice, gave rise to subacute synovial and

periarticular inflammation, and damage to

cartilage. Recovery occurred without ankylosis.

(c) a "Type B", giving proliferative lesions in

mice, affected synovia, cartilage and subchondral

marrow. There was cartilage destruction and

ankylosis leading to ankylosis. (d) L.4.

organisms, as described by JCliaieberger. (e) a

spontaneous variety of rat polyarthritis, in which

joint swelling was accompanied by ulceration of

the skin, "/allerstein, Vallee and Turner (1946)

provided a useful review of the P.P.L.O. Pindlay

(1946) gave a full and authoritative review of

the whole problem of the P.P.L.O., discussing the

varieties, and their behaviour in man, rats, mice,

guinea pigs and chick embryos. He reviewed the

characteristics of bovine pleuropneumonia,

contagious agalactia of cows, sheep and goats, and

the L.4, and L.5. infections of rats and mice
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respectively.

Interest in the association of the P.P.L.O.

group of organ!sms with arthritis began in 1939,

with a series of related papers. Findlay,

Mackenzie, MacCallum and Kliaieberger (1939),

referred to the papers of Collier (1938, 1939),

describing an outbreak of spontaneous rat poly-

sarthritis in the Dutch East Indies. Findlay et

al (1939) proceeded to 3how that Collier's rat

polyarthritis was attributable to a P.P.L.O.

infection. On special media, organisms resembling

the L.5. group of Kliaieberger were grown after

4-10 days incubation, and the resulting disease,

after innoculation of these organisms, did not

differ from the natural variety. The outbreaks

described by Collier were dealt with most fully

in a series of reports (Collier (1938), Collier

and Essefeld (1938), Collier (1939, a, b, c, d,

e, f), Collier and Staverman (1939)). The

description of Collier (1939, a) in English,

focuased attention on the problem which was

resuscitated by Collier (1948). The original

reports dealt successively with a description of

the original outbreak in R. norvegicus (Collier,

1938; Collier and Sssefeld, 1938); with the

relationship of immunity to infection (Collier,

1939, b); with the chemotherapy of the disease
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(Collier* 1939, c); with attempts to isolate the

causative organism (Collier, 1939, d); with the

distribution of the infective agent (Collier, 1939,

e); with the differences in behaviour of different

species of infected rats? and with a possible

relationship to human disease (Collier and Staver-

;man, 1939). The histological changes found in

this form of rat polyarthritis were detailed by

Bonne (1940). At this time, when interest was

focussed upon P.P.L.O. arthritis, a further

outbreak of spontaneous rat disease was described

in which arthritis was a predominant sign

(Rhodes and van Rooyen, 1939). In this outbreak,

swelling and arthritis progressed either to heal-

sing or spontaneous amputation, a feature

reminiscent of the characteristics of the P.P.I.0.

arthritis of Findlay et al (1939). The disease

was considered closely to resemble the Strepto-

sbacillus Moniliformis infection, or ectromelia of

mice; neither of these organisms was isolated.

No bacteria were recovered aerobically or anaero-

:bically. The disease could be transmitted to rat£
but not to mice, and was compared to Collier's

outbreak. Babin (1939, a, c, ) described a

progressive proliferative polyarthritis resembling

rheumatoid arthritis in the human, produced in

mice by P.P.L.O. When 0.5 ml. of a 24-hour
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culture was injected intravenously or 1.0 ml.

intraperitoneally there was almost 100^ "take".

Swelling persisted after 4-5 days. In a further

paper Sabin (1939, b) described another strain,

which multiplied in the brain as well as on serous

surfaces, Sabin and Warren (1940) analysed the

effect of aurothioglycolate compounds on the course

of P.P.L.0. arthritis Induced experimentally in the

mouse. Although there was no effect on the growth

of organisms in vitro, the salts might produce

complete cure of the disease. Sabin and Johnson

(1940) extended their search for P.P.L.0. to cases

of Reiter's disease and rheumatoid arthritis,

while in a further report Sabin (1940) described

the production of progressive arthritis in the

mouse infected experimentally with type B

P.P.L.0. Proliferative lesions were followed by

the destruction of cartilage. Within one month,

cartilage necrosis, and fibrinoid change occurred.

After seven weeks, replacement fibrosis and

ankylosis followed. A further report on the rat

arthritis caused by the P.P.L.0. was given by

Preston (1942). After reviewing the work of the

authors described above, he described the isolation

from a rat under treatment with testosterone of an

L.4. variant (Woglom and Warren, 1939), 15 rats

were injected in amounts varying from 0.5 to 2.0 ml.
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Within 3 to 4 days swelling developed in one or

more joints of all animals. From these, a seoond

series were innoculatea: the organism increased

in virulence hut arthritis became less common. The

lesions were mainly periarticular. Cartilage

involvement was late, with destruction by necrosis

rather than destruction beneath a layer of granu-

ilation tissue. Preston considered that the

lesions were not exactly similar to those of

rheumatoid disease. Healing or ankylosis might

occur. He observed that 3abin*s type B organisms

caused lesions more re arly resembling those of the

human disease. Moreover, a bacteriological ana-

:lysia of material from 19 rheumatoid joints,

4 joint biopsies, and 3 subcutaneous nodules did

not yield organisms of the P.P.L.O. group.

Following on the earlier work of Collier (1938,

1939), Beeuwkes & Collier (1942) compared two

strains of P.P.I.0., one isolated from the lesions

of spontaneous rat polyarthritis, the other from

rats innoculated with material from a patient with

rheumatic fever, Both were identical on morpho-

:logical and all other bacteriological grounds.

The danger of drawing conclusions from results in

animals which may be naturally infected was

emphasised. Powell, .Tamieson and Rice (1946)

who in earlier work had shown that penicillin was
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ineffective in experimental rat P.P.1.0. arthritis ,

al3o confirmed that Streptomycin and lyocrisin were

active, the former more than the latter. Following

this, and the early work of Findlay on the value

of gold and sulphonamides in rat P.P.L.O. experi¬

mental arthritis, many workers used this form of

laboratory induced disease to study the action of

other agents of possible value in treating

rheumatoid arthritis. Trip! and Kuzell (1947)

reported the survival of a strain of P.P.L.O. for

4i years, and the regular reproducibility with it

of an experimental arthritis. Using this model,

they confirmed that injections of aurothioglucose

in oil prevented 85^ of instances of joint

involvement. Lienes, Berg and Teinberger (1948)

and Dienes, Ropes, Smith, Madoff and Bauer (1948)

attempted to define the incidence and significance

of human P.P.L.O. infection. Tripi, Gardner and

Kuzell accepted the rat P.P.L.O. arthritis as a

useful experimental model, but denied that it was

comparable to rheumatoid disease. They used the

method to compare the effect of cold, of heat,

and of ultraviolet light on the development of

arthritis. In a controlled trial they concluded

that the animals exposed to cold (70°F.) and

continuous ultraviolet light for 6 months had a
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higher mortality than the controls, but developed

arthritis less often and less severely. The

difference applied to females only. Heat (102°P.)
had little influence on the development of mortality
of the experimental arthritis. Gardner, de Loretz,

Pairley and Kuzell (1949) studied the effect of

B.A.I. (British anti-Lewisite) on the development

of P.P.L.O. rat arthritis. The results showed

that animals treated with B.A.L. had a significant-

sly higher incidence of arthritis, of more severe

type and a slightly reduced rate of survival. It

appeared that the B.A.L. might provide sulphydryl

groups needed for the metabolism of the P.P.L.O.,

thus aggravating the arthritis. In further experi^

:ments Kuzell and Gardner (1950) found that 0.5a

salazopyrin added to the diet caused a slight

improvement in the arthritis, while 1% made the

condition worse. Kuzell and Hankie (i960) con-

;eluded that cortisone failed to prevent the

development of arthritis when begun on the day of

infection; or when given therapeutically, to

improve it. The animals given cortisone gained

less weight than those untreated. 0.3^ terramycih

added to the diet prevented the development of

arthritis, while 0.3$ added to the drinking water

favourably altered the course of the rat poly-

sarthritia. Kuzell, Schaffarzick, Mankle and
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Gardner (1951) discussed the action of terranycin

and aureomycin in alleviating experimental rat

P.P.L.O. arthritis, and of cortisone and A.C.T.H.

in aggravating it. They showea that organic copper

salts were ineffective in preventing or curing the

disease. Their work was later reviewed (Kuzell,

Gardner, Fairley and Tripi, 1952). Parkes and

Wrigley (1951) analysed the value of the rat

P.P.I.0. arthritis as a model for testing the

efficiency of antiarthritic drugs. They defined

in detail the periarticular, purulent, histological

changes, with many histiocytes, macrophages, some

lymphocytes and plasma cells, and occasional

multinucleated giant cells. In 2/3 there were

Myocardial changes, but round cell muscle foci were

not seen. The synovial changes resembled those

described in rheumatoid arthritis, but they

concluded that the overall picture was not

sufficiently like that of rheumatoid arthritis to

provide a model for screening drugs.

(c) Gtreptobacillus Moniliformis

Experimental infection with streptobacillus

moniliformis has been used by several authors in the

study of arthritis. The possible association of

certain varieties of P.P.L.O. organisms with this

organism has been mentioned above. Levaditi and
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3elMe (1930), and Levaditi, Selbie and 3choen

(1930) described the production in mice of an

arthritis, of acute or chronic form, by the

spontaneous or experimental infection with Strepto

Jbaeillus Moniliformis. The infection was usually

generalised, irrespective of whether the innocu-

ilation was into skin, veins or joints. Among the

changes occurring were polyarthritis of the

vertebral column, subcutaneoiis nodules, all phases

in the development of myocardial lesions,

pericarditis and iritis. Microscopically, they

considered that the lesions did not differ

significantly from those found in man in "acute

or chronic arthritis". The infection produced

experimentally did not differ from the naturally

occurring disease. Survival, which was rare, was

accompanied by the development of a deforming

arthritis. Buddingh (1944) studied the evolution

of experimental Streptobacillus Moniliformis

infection in the chick embryo. The strain used

came from a case of rat-bite fever in man. In the

developing chick, the disease is characterised by

invasion of the blood stream, and an almost

exclusive localisation of the infectious process

in the synovial lining of joints. In the early

stages of development of the joint lesions

Buddingh showed that the Streptobacillus behaved
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as a facultative intracellular parasite, within

the cytoplasm of the synovial lining cells. The

infection was self-limiting in nature, and

conditions favourable to the growth of the micro-

:organism were maintained only temporarily.

Freundt (1956) gave an account of an epizootic

in mice due to Streptobacillus Moniliformis. The

disease was rapidly fatal, and consequently the

incidence of arthritis was low. The organism

could be cultured from the mice, and experimental

infection produced by various routes. Ankle

joints, and the small joints of tail, toes, and

feet were mo3t often involved. Oedema was

followed by the development of a thick caseous

exudate, subsiding gradually over a period of

months. Although spontaneous amputation occurred

in the natural infection (see Rhodes and van

Rooyen, 1939) this was not so in experimental

infection with the pure organism, '^hile no

distinctive changes were found at postmortem in

the acute case, in the subacute there was spleno¬

megaly, with multiple grey necrotic foci, single

or confluent hepatic necrosis, lymphadenitis, and

petechiae.

(d) Tubercle bacilli

iilxperimental investigations of tuberculosis

of joints began with the classical research of
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Schttller (1880). Ilia experiments were repeated

by Krause (1899), who showed that in rabbits and

guinea pigs infected with tuberculosis, the disease

rarely if ever occurred at the site of fracture,

but was common in joints which had been wrenched.

The role of trauma in the initiation of experi¬

mental tuberculous arthritis was recently

authoritatively reviewed by Blacklock (1957).

Griffith (1925) drew attention to the interesting

result of injecting avian tubercle bacilli into

rabbits. Localisation of these bacilli in the

joints in the absence of other evidence of disease,

wa3 invariable, following the intravenous injectior.

of doses of 2.5 - 10.0 mg.

(e) Gtreptothrixt hocardia sanfelice

In the course of a series of experiments on

the properties of Nocardia sanfelice, Lorizio

(1939) injected the knee joints of rabbits with

2 c.c. of the Streptothrix culture. Of 20 animals,

2 died. The remainder were killed after 2 - 120

days. The lesions found were those of a subacute

inflammatory process. Subsequently the process

became chronic. A possible similarity to human

forms of arthritis was not remarked.
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(f) Monosporium apospermium

Pepere (1913) demonstrated that the injection

of rabbit knee joints with the parasitic fungus of

"micetoma", Monosporium apospermium, gave rise to

an arthritis with a purulent or seropurulent

exudate, and thickening of the synovia, which

however resolved spontaneously after about 30 - 40

days. Similar experiments, using this and other

fungi (Actinomyces asteroides) were reported by

Garnmel (1933). Intraarticular innoculation of a

saline suspension of the fungi into the knee

joints of 9 rabbits, 6 bilaterally, 3 unilaterally,

resulted in 5 developing arthritis. At postmortem

examination, 11 - 200 days later, the pathological

changes were found to be confined to the site of

injection. The changes were those of a septic

arthritis. Cartilage was destroyed from the

surface by concave dissolution defects; granuloma

formation was accompanied by bone absorption, and

necrosis. Similar appearances followed infection

with other strains of the same organism, and of a

strain of Actinomyces asteroides.

(g) Other fungi

The study of the lesions produced by

Actinomyces asteroides, by Gamrael (1933) has been

referred to above. Bolognesi (1923) studied
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7 varieties of fungi. 20 white rats were injected

in various sites - an arthritis resulted, which

occasionally underwent spontaneous resolution.

(h) Attenuated typhoid bacilli

Molineri and Lusso (1933) attempted to produce

an arthropathia strain of typhoid bacilli, by grow-

:ing virulent bacilli on media containing articular

components. 3 strains were used. 1 c.c. of a 24-hbur

broth culture was then injected directly into the

knee joint of a rabbit, which was killed at 8 days.

The bacilli were subcultured, through 4 passages,

each of 15 days. They claimec that the organisms

so produced caused a purulent arthritis, and were

organotropic. The lesions produced however were

always benign, monoarticular, and slightly suppura¬

tive.

(i) Gorynebacteria

Rischl, ICoech and Kussat (1931) isolated

Corynebacteria from spontaneous joint lesions in

mioe. The disease could be transmitted by intra¬

articular, subcutaneous and occular infection,

producing a characteristic response. Reference

was made to the claim by Levaditi (1931) that the

causative agent of mouse arthritis was a cocco-

:bacillus. Clearly both claims are likely to have
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been invalidated by the later demonstration of the

pathogenicity of the P.P.L.O. group. However,

Friedlander, Habermann & Parr (1951, a) also

isolated a Corynebacteria-like organism from the

throat and subcutaneous abscesses of white mice,

and from lung abscesses in white rats. Unlike

Fischl (1931) experimental intravenous and intra-

speritoneal infection into mice did not cause

arthritis, confirming earlier work. In white rats

however, a polyarthritis developed, of a form

previously undescribed. After 2 days incubation,

there was swelling, maximum at 3 weeks, followed

occasionally by ankylosis and calcification.

Histologically, the changes included oedema,

capsular thickening, fibrinopurulent exudate,

elevation of the periosteum and eroBion of bone.

Damage to the epiphyses occiarred and endosteal

fibroblastic proliferation partially replaced the

cartilaginous articular surfaces. Later there

was capsular thickening, with the collapse of

joint surfaces, with fragments of bone and

cartilage lying loose.

(j) Pneumococci, Staphylococci and other pyogenic
organisms

In the reviews mentioned above, reference was

made to a number of early papers dealing with

experimental methods of inducing infective arthrit
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It has not proved possible to trace those of

Popoff (1888), Lion (1890), Buday (1890), Saint-

Germain (1892), Lang (1895), Michaelis (1897),

Triboulet (1898), Apert (1898), and Wasserman

(1899). Bannatyne, Wohlraann and Blaxall (1896)

described the production of a suppurative arthriti

by the intravenous injection into rabbits of

organisms, probably bacilli, recovered from the

joint fluid of a patient with rheumatism (i.e.

probably rheumatic fever). Many other workers

employed the same technique, notably Pointon

(1898, 1899), Pointon and Paine (1900, a, b, c, d),

Beaton and Ainley Walker (1903), and Beattie(1904).

The experiments of Pointon and Paine (1900)

gained considerable notoriety, for on the basis of

experiments conducted with rabbits, they concluded

that rheumatic fever in the human was caused by an

infection with a "dipbcoccus rheumaticus". This

same organism could induce a purulent arthritis in

rabbits, but no visceral foci of infection.

Recovery from the experimental disease was often

attended by exacerbations. An experimental suppur¬

ative bacillary polyarthritis had been produced

in a similar way by Lang (1895), while Nathan (191*/)

repeated these early experiments in dogs, using a

variety of organisms including Streptococci, Staphyl

icocci, and Pneumooocci. The work of Brunschwig
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and Jung (1931) suggested for the first time that

certain of the lesions produced experimentally with

pyogenic organisms might not be due directly to

bacterial invasiveness. Using a number of 5-to-

8-raonth-old rabbits they showed first, that intra-

svenous or intraarticular injection of a virulent

strain of Staphylococci caused the production of

arthritis of the knee joint; and second, that a

sterile filtrate from a similar 7-day Staphylo¬

coccal culture, obtained by filtration through a

Charaberland L3 filter, produced identical raicro-

:scopical lesions. They concluded that the

lesions of experimental Staphylococcal arthritis

were due to the action of a Staphylococcal toxin.

Further observations on a form of polyarthritis

induced by the repetitive injection of an emulsion

of polymorphous diplococci isolated from the

tonsils, intestinal contents and other sites from

patients with polyarthritis, were made by Svartz

(1938). In a long and discursive paper he

described the injection on 2 - 4 occasions of

rabbit joints. He concluded that the lesions

(poorly illustrated) resembled those of human

rheumatism (? rheumatic fever); in some animals

they were progressive, while in others they

disappeared quickly. Ho details of dosage used,
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or of the immunity response which occurred were

given, but it is clear from the quotation of the

work of Klinge, that an immunological response

was the aim of the experiment. The work of Cecil,

Angevine and Rothbard (1939) reported in

preliminary form in 1938, drew attention to the

effect of intravenous injections of 18-hour broth

cultures of Group A Streptococci, and of 3trep.

viridans, on rabbits. They followed the response

of the animals with agglutinin titres, skin testa,

sedimentation rates, and frequent X-rays. Cultures

were made from the blood and from the joints, and

at death full postmortem examinations were made.

They concluded that repeated injections of these

organisms, from whatever source, caused an acute

arthritis, the incidence of which could be raised

by increasing the frequency of injection. Staphylo¬

cocci, pneumococci, and Salmonella paratyphi A

could also induce an acute arthritis under

comparable circumstances, and the response as a

whole occurred much more regularly in female than

in male animals. Histological examination of the

synovial tissues revealed lesions which were

similar in appearance to those occurring in

rheumatoid arthritis: the specify of the joint
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changes in rheumatoid arthritis, however, they

questioned. This work appears to be comparable

to that performed by Collins and Goldie (1940,

1956) on the response of the joints of swine

following infection with Erysipelothrix rhusio-

:pathiae. Further observations on the response of

rabbit joints to the intravenous injection of

Staphylococci were made bjr Rigdon (1942). He

observed the response of normal rabbits, rabbits

immunised (actively) with Staphylococcal toxin, anc

rabbits immunised (passively) with Staphylococcal

antitoxin to the intravenous injection of a broth

culture of Staph, aureus. He suggested tnat the

bacteria passed directly through the blood to the

synovial membrane, and that the purulent exudate

formed eroded the articular cartilage. The number

of joints involved, and the frequency of arthritis

was influenced in normal and in immunised rabbits

by the number of bacteria circulating in the blood

stream. The lesions produced by intravenous

injection did not differ from those found after

intraarticular injection. Friedlander (1951), and

Friedlander, Haberraann and Parr (1951, b) studied

the arthritis produced in the albino rat and mouse

by the injection ofX haemolytic streptococci, and

the effect on these lesions of cortisone acetate.

They showed that an arthritis followed withh48-hourt
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of the injection of a standard 0.2 - 0.3 ml.

innoculation of a broth cxilture, reaching its

maximum intensity within a week, and then subsid¬

ing. They studied the evolution of the histo¬

logical changes in the acute ana in the subacute

stages. In a later report they confirmed that

the mouse response to an innoculum, in terma of

morbidity and mortality, was highly uniform, and

that 5-7 days treatment with cortisone acetate,

in doses of 15 mg./Kg., produced a statistically

significant increase in the incidence of arthritis

This, they concluded, was the effect of lowered

resistance.

(k) Streptococci

The earliest observations on experimental

streptococcal arthritis include those of Bannatyne

(1896) referred to above in connection with his

use of bacillus isolated from a patient with

"rheumatism". Streptococci, in addition to other

organisms were used by Shaw (1905), and Harris

(1905). The earlier work was reviewed by Meyer

and Menzer (1901). Cole (1904), quoting the

review of Menzer (1902), produced arthritis and

endocarditis in rabbits by the injection of
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Streptococci from various sources. The results

obtained were similar to those using micrococci, o

the so-called "diplococcus rheumaticus" isolated

from cases of human "rheumatism". ITevertheless

he considered that the description of a separate

species of coccus based on its supposed property

of causing rheumatic arthritis, was unjustifiable

Further work on similar lines was reported by

Coombs, Miller and ICettle (1912) and by Davis

(1912). Coombs, Killer and Kettle compared the

lesions produced in the rabbit by the injection of

Streptococci recovered from cases of rheumatic

infection, and concluded that they were almost

identical, such differences as existed being due

to a difference in the mode of entry of the

infective agent. Jackson (1913) used similar

techniques and found that 17 rabbits injected

with Streptococci recovered from a human outbreak,

showed evidence of arthritis when examined at

intervals of from 2 hours to 4 months after

injection. In monkeys, Schloss and Foster (1913)

demonstrated the production of both acute and

chronic polyarthritis, following the single or

repeated intravenous injection of Streptococcus

pyogenes. Three animals developed immunity

following repeated injection, while the organisms
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oould "be isolated from the recipient at the onset

of the illness but not later# The chronic

arthritis which followed repeated injection was

associated with thickening of the periarticular

structures, and of the synovial villi, with

fibrosis. In one animal there was erosion of

cartilage. Rothschild and Thalhimer (1914, a, b)

confirmed the work of Davis (1912), who produced

an arthritis in every animal injected with Strepto

:cocci isolated from a human outbreak, and of Cole

(1904). They concluded that half of the rabbits

they injected with a streptococcus "mitis"

developed "arthritis" of the same character as

that occurring in human infections with the same

organism. The organisms could be recovered from

one third. They agreed with other workers that to

postulate a distinct variety of organism, based

on a capacity to cause arthritis, was unjustified.

The work of Nathan (1917), using Streptococci in

addition to other pyogenic organisms, has been

referred to above. A definite attempt to

correlate the appearance of the lesions produced in

rabbits by the injection, intravenously, of

Streptococci, was made by Hadjopoulos and Burbank

(1932). 38 animals were innoculated with 1 c.c.

of a 24-hour broth culture of a strain of

Streptococcus of low virulence, isolated from
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cases of chronic afebrile arthritis. After 2-3

weeks, a chronic arthritis developed of a type

similar to that occurring in the human cases.

Streptococci could he isolated from any point at

which lesions were found, and they concluded that

the changes were the direct looal result of Strepto¬

coccal infection and not, as suggested by many,

the result of an allergic or toxic action.

Rinehart, Connor, and Mettier (1934) considered

the relationship between infection and scurvy in

the production of experimental lesions resembling

those of rheumatic fever and rheumatoid arthritis.

Previous attempts to reproduce rheumatic fever had

been unsatisfactory, but the influence of sub¬

clinical ascorbic acid deficiency was believed to

predispose to the development of lesions resembling

those of rheumatoid arthritis (Rinehart, 1935).

Rinehart (1935) believed that many lesions in

experimental scurvy, such as synovial villous

proliferation, pannus formation, ana fibrinoid

degeneration, were accompanied by widespread

connective tissue changes, made worse by infection.

Although a chronic inflammatory cellular infiltrate

is not seen in experimental scurvy, he thought

that the appearances as a whole were similar to

those of rheumatoid arthritis (which, we have noted

above, are non-specific). The illustrations shown
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are not sufficiently clear to allow the claim to

be accepted unreservedly, and so far as I am awaret

there is no other statement In the literature that

the lesions of rheumatoid arthritis are simply

those of subclinical scurvy modified by infection.

Rawls and Chapman (1935), quoting the earlier work

of Cecil (1931), divided a series of strains of

streptococci into those which were inagglutinable

but resisted the bactericidal action of fresh

defibrinated, diluted guinea-pig blood, and those

which were agglutinable but sensitive to the

bactericidal agent. They injected the strains

intravenously into rabbits, and found that 90 -

100ft of those which resisted the bactericidal actiojn

of the blood produced arthritis. They concluded

that the tests mentioned were of value in the

study of strains of Streptococci isolated from

patients with rheumatoid arthritis, but it seems

more likely in retrospect that the reactions were

simply those of pathogenicity and of no profound

significance in the study of experimental

arthritis. Schultz (1936) performed somewhat

similar experiments, injecting Group C Streptococci

into male and female guinea-pigs. Contrary to

the conclusions of Rinehart (1935) he found only

slight arthritic changes in severe chronic scurvy,

and concluded that the development of the lesions
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was unaffected by the presence of infection.

A simple account of the development of the histo¬

logical changes in joints following experimental

Streptococcal infection was given by Brinch (1936) ,

Here, the degenerative changes rather than the

rheumatoid were emphasised, and osteophytosis was

observed to be a sequel.

The bacteriological and immunological evidence

concerning the role of the Streptococcus in the

production of rheumatoid arthritis was reviewed by

Dawson (1937). He concluded that although such

evidence as existed at that time incriminated the

haemolytic Streptococcus, no proof was available

on the basis of which a final opinion could be

given. The observations of Cecil, Angevine, and

Rothbard (1939) has been mentioned above, in dis-

:cussing the role of pyogenic organisms in the

production of experimental arthritis. Possibly

the most important point which emerged was the

ability to reproduce, in rabbits, with haemolytic

Streptococci, lesions resembling those of rheuma-

:toid arthritis, the changes of which were however

considered to be non-specific. Their work was

continued by Rothbard (1940), using the albino

rat, and again by Angevine, Cecil and Rothbard

(1942), in the rabbit. Rothbard (1940) injected
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0.5 ml. of an 18-hour broth culture of a virulent

human Streptococcus into 51 albino rats. 45

developed arthritis within 48 hours. In some

progression, in others healing occurred. The

joints were enlarged and oedematous, with excess

synovial fluid. There were no early changes in

bone or cartilage, the microscopic appearances

being those of acute purulent inflammation.

Blalcemore, Elliot, and Hart-Mercer (1941) reported

the changes which are found in joint-ill in lambs.

The disease is a suppurative arthritis which

develops during the first month of life, and which

arises from infection of acquired wounds by a

variety of organisms. Among these may be Strepto-

jcocci, the commonest cause. Their paper was

largely concerned with the bacteriology and sero-

:logy of an outbreak, but the analogy to human

subaoute bacterial endocarditis was emphasised.

Clearly, the disease might provide an experimental

form of suppurative arthritis. The papers of

Friedlander, Habermann, and Parr (1951, b) and

of Friedlanaer (1951) have been discussed above,

including the haemolytic Streptococci among the

pyogenic organisms. Finally, a discussion of the

effect of Weld's Streptotoxin on experimental

arthritis was given by Benko, Boszormenyi, Olah,

Csati and Sveitz (1953).
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(l) ISrysipelothrix rhuaiopathiae

Interest In the arthritis which often

accompanies infection of animals with the bacillus

du rouget, or Erysipelothrix rhusiopathiae, began

with the report by Goret and Jean (1934) of the

experimental study of these lesions in the rabbit.

They found that joint disease followed intra¬

articular, subcutaneous, intradermal and intra-

xvenous innoculation, but that the optimal response

was obtained with sublethal doses subcutaneously.

A detailed study of the infection in swine and of

the polyarthritis then followed (Collins and Goldie,

1940). They observed 9 cases of the naturally

occurring swine disease; in 4 the association

with swine erysipelas was confirmed. They were

able to reproduce the disease by the repeated intra-

svenous injection of culture of Sryaipelothrix

rhusiopathiae into each of 8 swine. On the other

hand a short period of observation of 4 animals

failed to reveal arthritis after subcutaneous

injection. Both the natural and the experimental

disease were considered to take the form of a

chronic proliferative arthritis. Hypersensitivity

was not found to be essential for the development

of the disease. Bacteriaemia followed the

initial injection, and the organisms could be

cultured from the joints for up to 8 months after-

xwards. In the presence of infection a high titre
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of anti-Erysipelothrix rhusiopathiae antibodies

was not found. In the experimental infection,

focal polyarthritis, focal hepatic necrosis,

focal cardiac necrosis, lymphadenopathy, mono-

scytosis and endocarditis were found. There were

no skin manifestations. The lesions were compared

with chronic polyarthritis in man, and with the

experimental lesions produced by Cecil, Angevine

and Rothbard (1939). In a further paper, Goldie

and Collins (1951) reported a series of comparable

experiments made with rabbits. They used doses of

organisms 100 - 1000 times smaller than those

found effectual in producing pathological changes.

15 rabbits were innoculated at intervals of from

2 to 6 weeks intravenously. 14 developed

arthritis. As so many other authors have found,

the recognition of the experimental arthritis on

clinical grounds was extremely difficult; the

necessity for histological confirmation was

emphasised. Changes began 6-35 days after

injection. 12 joints from each animal were

examined, but only 10 of 26 knee joints examined

were found to be diseased. Within the past

three years a flood of further papers on the

same subject has appeared. For some reason not

clearly understood, British and American veter¬

inary workers have "rediscovered" the

I
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resemblance existing between the lesions of swine
: ■ ;

Brysipelothrix infection, and rheumatoid arthritis

in man. They have exploited the rediscovery to

the full, writing repetitive accounts of work

much of which had been clearly described by

earlier workers. Hughes (1955) induced

Srysipelothrix arthritis experimentally in 16 pigs

by repeated intravenous innoculation. Ho systemic

infection occurred. Blood cultures soon became

negative. At postmortem, the organism was

recovered from the heart blood of one animal, 13

weeks after infection. Affected joints were

however positive up to nearly 18 months after

infection. Of 308 joints examined, 97 were

involved in the polyarthritis. ThoBe most

frequently involved were the elbow, hip, hock,

stifle and knee. Visceral changes were scanty.

Sikes, B'eher and Boyle (1955, a) reported the

recovery of Srysipelothrix rhusiopathiae from

15 hogs with naturally occurring swine erysipelas:

one had chronic arthritis. 17 previously un¬

exposed shoats were injected with 10 c.c. of a

24-hour "smooth" culture? 6 developed erysipelas,

and 5 chronic polyarthritis. They found that

intraarticular injection was highly effective,
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but could not isolate the causative organism from

animals with chronic arthritis more than 8 months

after infection (cf. Hughes, 1955). In a

further paper (Sikes, Neher and Doyle, 1955, b)

they reported the effect on this form of experi¬

mental arthritis of 75 mg. cortisone daily.

Improvement in the infection was noted, contrary

to the experience of workers with other forms of

experimental bacteriological arthritis. In this

paper, they also stated that A.C.T.H. was

ineffective in spite of its action in lowering the

E.S.E. The report of a group of 6 experiments by

Goldie and Collins (1956) followed. They showed

that repeated small intravenous injections of

Srysipelothrix rhusiopathiae produced arthritis in

13 of 14 rabbits. They studied the resulting

lesions at Intervals of from 8 weeks to 2 years.

In 4 further rabbits, Erysipelothrix monocytogenes

did not produce arthritis in similar circumstances!.

In six of 9 rabbits a single small intravenous

dose of the organisms resulted in arthritis

demonstrable histologically. A single much larger

dose intravenously produced more severe systemic

effects, but a similar type of arthritis.

Cortisone, contrary to the findings of Sikes et al
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(1955), favoured the development of the arthritis

resulting from the repeated innoculation of small

amounts of Lrysipelothrix rhusiopathiae but failed

to influence the course or extent of arthritis
'

, ' , I • ; . • , ;

resulting in rabbits from a single small intravenous

innoculum. The lesions in the experimental animal

included proliferation of granulation tissue and

lymphocytic and plasma cell infiltration of the

synovia, often focal or follicular.

TABLE 5

Chemical agents used in the production of arthriti
experimentally

Unspecified

Carbolic acid

Iodine

Sodium hydroxide

Acetic acid

Caustic ammonia

Distilled water

Sodium chloride

Indole

Skatole

Indole propionic acid

Tryptamine

Gutob (1930);

Burkhardt (1924);

Burkhardt (1924); Riedel 193[0;
Woronow (1930); Key 1933;

Woronow (1930);

Riedel (1930);

Key (1933);

Key (1933);

Forbes and Beale (1937);

Forbes and Beale (1937);

Forbes and Beale (1937);

Forbes and Beale (1937);
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TABLE 3 contd.

Effect of scurvy Rinehart (1935);

Xylene Jordan (1938);

Turpentine Jordan (1938)j

Formaldehyde Selye (1949); Brownlee (1950);
Facchini et al (1950);
Rebel and Korting (1950);
Parkes and Wrigley (1951);
Bourne (1951); Dugal (1951);
Madonia (1952); Bacchus (1952)
Gaglio et al (1953);
Zorn et al (1953);
Blech and Emmrioh (1954);
Bonomo and Ghirico (1954);
Gaglio and Leonardi (1954);
Garic et al (1954);
Radino (1954); Zorn and Manke!.
Oonti (1954); (1954)

Radium "bromide Fischer and Timbrell (1927);

Cara^eenin Williams (1955);
Robertson and Schwartz (1953)
Jackson (1954, 1956);

Froprionitriles Wawzonek et al (1955);

Histaraine Jones and Garter (1954);
Bensley (1955);

Lactic acid Key (1930);

All those substances
Jones and Garter (1954);included within

brackets on

previous page

Piydrallazine Comens (1955, a, b, c; 1956);
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TABL3 4

Chemical Methods of producing liXperimental Arthritis

Chronological list of papers.

Author Bate Method

Burkhardt 1924 G.pigs, rabbits, rats, dog£
Immobility, carbolic acid,
and iodine.

•

Woronow 1930 Horses; dogs; 20f KaOH, or
acetic acid.

Gutob 1930 Bogs: various chemical
agents.

Riedel 1930 Rabbits - iodine; caustic
ammonia.

Key 1933 K/50 HG1, Aq. dist.,lC$ ImC
__ "f" ci

h/50 HaOH,* 0.85^ UaCl -
rabbits.

1

Magrassi 1934

Rinehart 1935 Relationship Vit.C. defic¬
iency to infective
arthritis.

Forbes and Heale 1937 Rabbits - indole, skatole,
indole proprionic acid anc
Tryj)tamine.

Jordan 1938 Xylene, turpentine.

Selye 1949 Rats - formalin.

Brownlee 1950 Rats - formalin.

Amante 1950 Relationship to Vit. C.
deficiency.

Facchini et al 1950 Rats - formalin and Vit. C.
deficiency.
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TABLE 4 contd.

Author Bate Method

Hebel & Korting 1950 Rats - histamine.

Gallini & Grego 1951 Rats - effect gonadotropin
on formalin arthritis.

Parkes & Wrigley 1951 Rats - formalin: effects
of hormones.

Bourne 1951 Histology of Selye's
formalin arthritis.

Dugal 1951 Rat - formalin; effect of
cold, Vit. C. and age.

Madonia 1951 Rat - effect of thiouracil
on formalin arthritis.

Bacchus 1952 Rat - formalin: effect
Vit. C. and adrenalectomy.

Gaglio et al 1953 Rat - formalin: influence
of salicylates etc.

Robertson &
Schwartz

1953 Action of Carageenin on G.
pig skin.

Zorn et al 1953 Rats - formalin.

Saric et al 1954 Rats - effect I.S.H. on

development of formalin
arthritis.

Radino & Bagolan 1954 G. pigs, rats - effect
ultrasonics on formalin/
serum arthritis.

Zorn & Mankel 1954 Rats - formalin.

Conti 1954 Rats - effect A.T.P. on
formalin arthritis.

Bonomo 1954 Rats - formalin.

Jones & Carter 1954 Many different chemicals.

Gaglio & Leonard! 1954 Rats - action phenylbuta¬
zone on formalin arthritic

1
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TABLE 4 contd.

Author Bate Method

Brech & Emrarich 1954 Rats - formalin arthritis
effects of partial
hepatectomy.

Wawzonek et al 1955 Rats - response to amino-
snitriles.

Bensley 1955 Histamine - G. pigs.

Jackson 1956 Carageenin granuloma.

Jackson 1956 Carageenin granuloma.

Williams 1956 Carageenin arthritis.

Comens 1956 Hydrallazine.

Chemical methods of producing arthritis experi-
:mentally.

Although many of the earlier chemical ana

physical methods of producing arthritis were

referred to by Mannheim (1930), there are few

reviews which deal to any extent comprehensively

with these techniques. In view of the considerable

interest stimulated in recent years by the work

of Selye and others on arthritis produced by the

local injection of formaldehyde, this is surprising.

Even the most superficial review must bring to

light many methods of initiating arthritis by

methods no less crude than that of Selye, and as

far removed from the pathogenesis of human disease.
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The interest in chemical arthritis which has

arisen during the past decade has come not from

any revolution in technique, but from the unwieldy

edifice of theory which has sprung into being under

the catalytic action of research into the function

of the "adrenohypophyseal axis". The purpose of

this review is an attempt to draw attention to the

principal techniques which have been evolved for

inducing arthritis experimentally by chemical means,

It is apparent that chemically-induced inflammation

of joints is no new phenomenon, reproducible

methods for its stimulation having been in use for

nearly 100 years.

The clear delineation of "physical" methods

of causing experimental arthritis from "chemical"

has occasionally given rise to some difficulty,

particularly when combined techniques have been

used. In these instances, the principal factor

responsible for causing the joint lesions has

determined the position of the paper in this revie

1. The injection of carbolic acid, or iodine

The aim of Burkhardt's (1924) investigations

was the definition of conditions necessary for the

production of arthritis deformans in various
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species. Carbolic acid was injected into the

limb joints of guinea pigs, rats, rabbits and

dogs. Age had no effect on the development of

the lesions. The work was essentially a

repetition of that of Axhausen (1913) and

Burkhardt examined the influence of Immobilisation

of the joint on the evolution of arthritis by

suturing the limbs beneath the skin, by paralys¬

ing the limb nerve supply, or by placing a

metal ring round the flexed limb. Where the

limb was permitted its normal function, a

deforming arthritis developed within 3-5 months.

Where the injected limb was immobilised, necrotic

cartilage remained for long without further

change, being eventually replaced by connective

tissue which grey either from the marrow or from

the joint margins in the form of pannus.

Burkhardt also explored the role of local

injections of iodine in causing arthritis under

the same circumstances.

2. Sodium hydroxide

Woronow (1930) and Key (1933) explored the

use of caustic soda in producing an experimental

arthritis of what they regarded as the "degen¬

erative" type. Caustic soda had been used many

years previously in combination with certain
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crude physical methods for producing a destructive

arthritis. Woronow (1930) injected 20/ sodium

hydroxide or acetic acid into the joints of

horses and dog3 and observed the resulting

thickening of soft tissues. Key (1933), as part

of an extensive series of investigations into

the factors determining the development of

degenerative joint disease, injected N/50 sodium

hydroxide, N/50 Hcl, distilled water, normal

sodium chloride or 10f> sodium chloride into the

joints of 13 rabbits, in amounts of 1 - 2 c.c. per

joint three times weekly. The animals were

killed 1-85 days after the last injection.

Both caustic soda and hydrochloric acid produced

synovial thickening, marginal erosion of

cartilage, bone hypertrophy and other non¬

specific microscopic inflammatory changes.

Distilled water produced thickening of the

synovial tissues and an excess of synovial fluid.

Normal sodium chloride, curiously, produced

slightly more intense changes than distilled

water, while 10? sodium chloride produced hyper-

:aeraia, with synovial villous hyperplasia and

cartilage erosion. Key concluded that the

changes produced by these means resembled those

seen in human osteoarthritis, or experimentally,
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,

after the injection of blood, India ink, or by-

trauma. These conclusions may appear somewhat

fanciful, but are easily explained on the basis

jof the non-specificity of the lesions which it was
i

his intention to reproduce. He confirmed the

inadequacy of single episodes of chemical irritat-

:ion in causing degenerative lesions, and supported

Axhausen's (1913) theory that the presence of a

nidus of dead cartilage was necessary for their

development.

3. Acetic acid

See :7oronow (1930) p.5^.

4. Distilled water

See Key (1933) p.54.

5. Sodium chloride

See Key (1933) p.54.

6. Caustic ammonia

Riedel (1930) reported experiments using

caustic ammonia, or tincture of iodine. He found

that the appearances of degenerating articular

cartilage which developed resembled those produced

by electrolytic methods.
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7» Indole, skatole, indole propionic acid or
tryptamine

Forbes and Neale (1937) stated that indole

had been reported to be present in excessive

amounts in the urine of patients vsrith rheumatoid

arthritis. From this they deduced that this

substance, or chemically allied compounds, might

play a part in initiating the disease. They there¬

fore injected indole, skatole or indole propionic

acid into the joints of rabbits, and found that a

chronic arthritis was produced. The solvents used

for making up the solutions, or tryptamine, did not

cause a reaction. The authors did not have the

temerity to draw any far reaching conclusions from

these results, and certainly neither their reason¬

ing, nor the manner in which the experiment was

performed or reported, stand close scrutiny.

8. Scorbutic arthritis

In an earlier section of this chapter

(p. 4 o) reference has been made to the work of

Rinehart (1935). He studied the joint lesions of

experimental scurvy, and of the influence of

experimental scurvy on infective lesions due to

Streptococci. He claimed that the lesions of

experimental scurvy resembled those of rheumatoid

arthritis, both showing synovial proliferation,
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rv#'

fibrinoid change, pannus formation and widespread

connective tissue damage. These changes, he

claimed, were made worse by infection, thereby

assuming the appearances seen in human rheumatoid

arthritis. He did not however mention the round

cell chronic inflammatory cellular infiltrate

of rheumatoid arthritis in his experimental

scorbutic lesions. His argument, which did not

take account of the non-specificity of the lesions

of rheumatoid arthritis, revolved around their

superficial similarity to the scorbutic lesions.

The illustrations shown were not sufficiently
v-

clear to confirm or refute his claims.

9. Xylene, Turpentine, Radium bromide

Both these substances were used by Jordan

(1938) to induce an irritative arthritis. They

were injected locally. Radium bromide was used

for the same purpose by Fischer and Timbrell

(1927).

10. Hi stamine

Injection of histamine was employed by

Jones and Garter (1954) in their search for

agents capable of inducing the formation of

rheumatic-like lesions in guinea pigs, Bensley

(1955) discussed the factors involved in histamine
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induced arthritis. She confirmed that the

arthritis was produced by single or by repeated

daily injections of sterile isotonic histamine aci

phosphate for periods of up to one month. There

were both local inflammatory changes in connective

tissue, and systemic reactions in adrenals,

pituitary and other organs. Repeated injections,

she believed, produced changes similar to those

found in human disease.

11. Lactic acid

Lactic acid was among the agents used by

Key (1930) in his search for an experimental form

of degenerative joint disease.

12. Proprionitriles

Much recent work has been devoted to the

effect on rats of derivatives of the proprioni-

striles, extracted from the seeds of the Sweet Pea,

Lathyrus odoratus. A diet containing 50^ of the

dried seed produced degenerative lesions of

connective tissue, including mucoid degeneration

of the aortic media, and maldevelopment of joints

and ligaments, resulting in various gross

deformities ("Vawzonek, Ponsetti, Shepard and

Wiedenmann,1955). The principle active agent was

thought to be/5 -amino-proprionitrile.
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13* Formaldehyde

Few would consider that the injection of

formaldehyde locally could be anticipated to produde

lesions histologically comparable with those found

in human arthritis. Yet formaldehyde, in the past

deoade, has proved to be one of the most popular of

tools for the experimental investigation of

rheumatoid arthritis. The edifice of hypothesis

built up by Selye (1949) around a series of

unconvincing experiments so caught the imagination

of research workers, that much time and effort was

devoted to investigations of an unlikely nature.

Selye (1949) injected formaldehyde into the

vicinity of rat joints, and found, not altogether

surprisingly, that acute inflammation resulted.

Large doses of formaldehyde were followed by a more

chronic lesion which, he claimed, was self-maintain

:ing. The chronic arthritis was characterised by

oedema, pronounced connective tissue proliferation,

joint stiffening and hyperaemia. In studies

related to his earlier work on hormone-inducea

arthritis (Selye, 1944), he stated that the

arthritis caused by formaldehyde was aggravated by

DOCA or crude anterior pituitary preparations, but

almost completely inhibited by cortisone or A.C.T.H
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On this basis he suggested an antagonism between

DOCA or crude anterior pituitary preparations on

the one hand, and cortisone or purified A.C.T.H.

on the other. He suggested that the inhibitory

reaction might be antihistaminic, but did not

comment on the fact that DOCA had not been

identified as a hormone in human metabolism. A

spate of papers followed. A few, principally

British? showed conclusively that some of the

claims made by Selye could not be substantiated.

Many, mostly Canadian and Italian, acclaimed

Selye's work with more enthusiasm than discretion,

and elaborated his hypotheses. Brownlee (i960)

produced "formalin-arthritis" in rats by the

injection of 0.1 ml. of a 2$ solution beneath the

plantar aponeurosis, and confirmed the early

observations of Selye (1949). He repeated the

injections in adrenalectomised animals. To

selected groups he gave DOCA and ascorbic acid.

He concluded that DOCA exacerbates the arthritis

in normal rats, but to only a slight extent in

adrenaleotomised animals. Facchini, Ceresa,

Rubina and Korpurgo (1950), Gaglio, Mazzone, and

Leonardi (1953), Amante and Bidone (1950),

Bonomo and Chirico (1954), Rebel and Korting (1950),

Gallini and Grego (1951), Anttonen, Rinne, and Rinne
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(1951)» and others confirmed and extended Belye's

work, but Parkes and Wrigley (1951) in repeating

the same experiments failed to demonstrate that

A.O.T.H. or cortisone alleviated the arthritis,

although they did find that DOCA exacerbated the

local swelling. Bourne (1951) studied the lesions

produced histologically by Selye's technique

(Bourne, Parkea and Wrigley, 1951) and was unable

to find self-perpetuating chronic lesiore of the

type described by 3elye. He found periarthritis,
•

with often no direct joint involvement, ana no

joint granulation tissue or cartilaginous erosion.

Dugal (1951) demonstrated that the swelling of

formalin-induced arthritis was aggravated by cold

in both old and young rats. He found that the

swelling was significantly reduced by the admin¬

istration of ascorbic acid in adult but not in

young rats. He could not be certain however

whether the ascorbic acid was acting through
.

adrenal cortical stimulation. Madonia (1952)

concluded that the action of Methyl thiouraoil in

suppressing the development of formalin "arthritis"

in rats substantiated the claim that thiouracil

acts through the pituitary, having a cortisone-

like effect. Bacchus (1952) found that giving

ascorbic acid to adrenalectomised rats failed to
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influence the development of swelling and oedema

following the injection of formalin. This, he

thought, suggested that ascorbic acid had an in-

sdirect effect mediated through the adrenal cortex

perhaps by maintaining gluco-oorticoid hormones.

Zorn, Plagwitz, Wolf, Kraul, and Schirmeyer (1953)
studied the development of formalin arthritis in

the rat; Saric, Tessier, Riviere, and Bertharion

(1954) observed the influence of isonicotinic

acid hydrazide on the development of rat formalin

arthritis, while Radino and Bagolan (1954) using

guinea-pigs, showed that exposiire to ultrasonic

vibrations caused acute exacerbation of both

formalin- and horse-serura-inducea arthritis. Zorn

and Mankel (1954) studied the antiarthritic effect,

in rat formalin arthritis, of derivatives of

4-hydroxyacetyl-2 phenyl quinoline, while Gonti

(1954) made similar observations using adenosine

triphosphoric acid. Gaglio and Leonard! studied

the ameliorating influence of phenylbutazone, and

Blech and Emmrich (1954) claimed that partial

hepatectoiqy in rats 1-2 days before the injection

of formalin reduced the animals resistance to the

inflammatory response. This hardly seems surprising,

and probably does not have the far-reaching

implications they adduced.

i
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It may perhaps be concluded that the use of

formalin as an agent in the experimental study of'

arthritis has been somewhat overlaboured. It

remains a useful tool. It cannot be claimed to

be of such interest as the substance referred to

in the next paragraph.

14. Garageenin

ho published report has yet appeared

describing the appearance of joint lesions induceu
.

by the local injection of this mucopolysaccharide.

Through the courtesy of Dr. G. Williams of

Manchester, I had the opportunity of examining

sections from the joints of guinea pigs which he

had injected with this substance. A brisk inflam¬

matory response is induced, followed by the

excessive jiroliferation of collagenous connective

tissue. The material is clearly a tool of much

potential interest in the study of experimental

arthritis.

Carageenin was described in some detail by

Robertson and Schwartz (1953). It was extracted

by them from the Irish Moss, Chondrus crispus, but

may also be obtained from Scottish seaweed. The

extract was mixed finely with sulphadiazine before
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injection. 10 - 12 ml. was given subcutaneously.

A large bleb formed, spreading out to become

hardly visible within 24 hours. After 5 days, the

material appeared as a gel, supported between fine

layers of fascial connective tissue. Contraction

gradually followed, and increasing firmness} 10

days after injection, the mass separated easily,

pale pink, soft and mucoidal. At 14 days it

resembled fairly dense fibrous tissue, containing

occasional collections of blood, some muscle and

necrotic material. After 3 weeks gradual re-

sabsorption occurred, and at 6 weeks only small

amounts of firm fibrous tissue remained. Jackson

(1956, a) used Carageenin as a source of collagen

fibres; he later added to his description of the

changes occurring (Jackson, 1956, b}. A detailed

account of the microscopic changes following

injection was given by ¥/illiams (1956),

15. In addition to the chemicals, mentioned

above, which have been used in the induction of

experimental arthritis, Jones and Garter (1954)

employed a large number of further individual

reagents; they are listed in Table 3 , but are

not discussed at greater length here.
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16. Hydrallazine

The role of hydrallazine In causing human

and animal disease is reviewed at this point. An

experiment using hydrallazine is described in a

separate chapter of this work, but this is felt to

be a convenient point at which to review the

relationship of this drug to the diseases of

connective tissue.

The relationship of Hydrallazine to
the diseases of connective tissue.

(1) Pharmacology

Hydrallazine (Apresoline; 1-hydrazino-

jphthalazine) was one of several basic substituted

derivatives of phthalazine found by Gross, Druey,

and Meier (1950) to have an action on blood

pressure characterised by slow onset and long

duration. They found the action to be limited to

a narrow range of dosage. The drugs produced

increased renal blood flow, and had adrenolytic

properties of a special character. They concluded

that these phthalazine derivatives possessed

properties uncommon among hypotensive agents. The

pharmacodynamic actions of hydrallazine were

examined by Moyer, Handley and Huggins (1951).

They confirmed that the drug increased renal blood

flow in unanaesthetised dogs, but believed that
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no more nephrons were activated. The blood pressure

and the peripheral vascular resistance were both

reduced. Mackinnon (1952) confirmed that the

fall in blood pressure was accompanied by an

increase in renal blood flow in the human. Renal

resistance decreased, but the change in glomerular

filtration was inconstant. Bein, Tripod and Meier

(1952) showed that hydrallazine inhibited the

coronary artery constriction due to pitressin, in

the isolated rabbit and cat heart, and in the cat

heart in situ. The results of Barrett, Reitze,

Plummer and Yonkman were in agreement. Schuler

and Meier (1952) described the "releasing" action

of metals on the enzymic oxidation of cadaverine

inhibited by hydrallazine, while Schuler (1952)

claimed that aminoquinidine and hydrallazine were

the most active inhibitors of the diamine oxidase

of hog kidney. Perry (1953) described the

chemical properties of hydrallazine, including its

affinity for trace metals, for -SH and -GO groups,

and for ninhydrin. The latter property he used

as the basis of a colorimetric method of estimation.

Perry and Schroeder (1954, a) gave a more general

review of the chemical properties of hydrallazine,

including those properties described above; they

mentioned that the prolonged use of the drug in
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man caused, temporary raild anaemia, and lowered

serum cholesterol. In rats, large doses were

required to block the action of the pressor amines.

Perry, Schroeder and Morrow (1954) studied the

pharmacological effects of the drug, showing that

only 2»9f of a single oral dose could be recovered

free in the urine, half of which appeared within

5 hours of administration. Approximately the same

amount appeared in the urine following parenteral

dosage. Therapeutic levels averaged 23 mg./lOO ml.

At the beginning of treatment, half as much of the

drug was excreted free in the urine as was bound to

mercaptans. When a therapeutic response occurred,

the relative amount of the free drug increased to

more than half the total. During the course of

2 years treatment some tolerance to the drug was

acquired. Gross (1955) analysed the significance

of experimental evaluation of therapeutic hypo¬

tensive agents, while Gross, ftoelpp, Sulser,

Doebelin, and Kundig (1955) compared the action of

hydrallazine and serpasil on experimental hyper¬

tension in rats induced (a) by constricting the

kidney with a cellular capsule, (b) by unilateral

nephrectomy follower by the injection of

crystalline desoxycorticosterone acetate, and the

substitution of if sodium chloride for drinking
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water, and (c) by the injection of cortisone or

hydrocortisone acetate with, respectively,

if sodium chloride or tap water to drink. They

found that 5-10 mg./Kg. of hydrallazine was an

effective dose in the form of a if solution, given

daily as a single or divided dose.

(2) Therapeutic use

Schroeder (1952) and Schroeder and

Morrow (1952) were the first to report on the

therapeutic application of hydrallazine.

Schroeder (1952) used hydrallazine, and 4-methyl-

1-hydrazinophthalazine in doses of 50 - 150 rag.

4-6 hourly, and found that in human cases of

severe hypertension there was a significant lower-

ling of the diastolic blood pressure. The kidneys

and heart were not shown to suffer harmful effects.

Schroeder and Morrow (1952), in what must now seeir

a somewhat optimistic report, claimed complete

freedom from undesirable side effects in persons

receiving the drug for more than 3 years. Further

reports of the clinical use of hydrallazine came

from Essellier, Luscher, and Morandi (1953), ana

Kuhns, Meyer-Hofmann, and Hopfrxer (1953).

Schroeder, Morrow and Perry (1953) described a

combined regime, with hydrallazine and hexamethonium,

in which they believed that tolerance did not
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develop, while Schroeder and Morrow (1953) reviewed

the use of hydrallazine, mentioning only mild

toxin effects. Taylor, Corcoran, Mustan, and Page

(1954) discussed the treatment of hypertension

with hydrallazine; side effects they thought to

be transient, perhaps due to the inhibition of

histaminase and the consequent exoessive accumu-

Jlation of histamine. Harris and Turner (1954)

reviewed the pharmacology of hydrallazine, and

described its use therapeutically. Many minor

toxic effects were mentioned, including the occur¬

rence of skin rashes in 4 of 22 patients treated,

but the reactions were not sufficiently severe to

contraindicate the use of the drug. Schroeder

(1954) again reviewed the action of hydrallazine,

and for the first time drew attention to the

possible development of more severe side effects,

in 1C$ of patients.

(3) The hydrallazine syndrome

Although Wald, Fierro, and Keeton

(1953), and Kaufmann (1953) described anaemia and

pancytopaenia following the use of hydrallazine

therapeutically, the first account of the group of

disturbances, subsequently known as the

hydrallazine syndrome, was apparently that of
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Dustan, Taylor, Corcoran and Page (1953), reported

more fully by Dustan, Taylor, Corcoran and Page

(1954). 13 of 139 patients being treated with

relatively large doses of hydrallazine developed

a condition resembling early rheumatoid arthritis

and which in its severer form, simulated acute

disseminated lupus erythematosus. The condition

resolved spontaneously when the drug was withdrawn!.

11 of the 13 patients with this complication had

shown a significant drop in both systolic and

diastolic blood pressures. The severe form of the

reaction was in some Instances controlled by

A.C.T.H. and cortisone. The authors studied radio+

;logical, biopsy and haematological evidence

before concluding that the hydrallazine syndrome

was sufficiently unlike D.I.E. to exclude the

possibility of this condition having been simply

"unmasked". In one of their patients "L.33." cells

were found after incubation with plasma, in

another with bone marrow. In 5 others febrile

disturbances resembling those of D.L.E. occurred.

Hypersensitivity was not thought to be a likely

explanation of the disorder, which was considered

to be probably a metabolic disturbance. Morrow,

Schroeder and Perry (1953) referred, in their

discussion of the toxic reactions of hydrallazine,
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to arthritis and a collagen disease-like state

found in 16 patients, and to a febrile response in

6; they gave a fuller account of these disturbances

later. (Perry and Schroeder, 1954). 17 of the

211 patients (3.1^) maintained on the drug for

9-30 months developed toxic effects. The mean

total dose given was 171 g. The response ranged

in intensity from a mild arthralgia to a condition

"indistinguishable from P.L.E." Only those

hypertensives well controlled by treatment were

effected. In one patient the- reaction began withir

2 months of starting treatment. The "syndrome"

included arthralgia, disturbed liver function tests

pyrexia, anaemia, raised sedimentation rates,

haematuria, skin rashes, lymphadenopathy,

albuminuria and hyperglobulinaemia. In one case

only were cells morphologically similar to the

"L.E." cell found. In two other cases the appear-

:ances resembled the "L.E." cell. Each of these

3 cases had had prolonged treatment following the

development of arthralgia. 2 chemical analogues

of hydrallazine were found to cause arthritis and

pyrexia in the same way. They concluded that

depletion of an essential metabolite, and not a

hypersensitivity reaction, was likely to be the

explanation for the changes. Peder (1954) described
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a single similar case, in which a 40 year old male

developed a syndrome resembling polyarteritis

rather than E.L.E. Relief was rapidly given by

cortisone. The presence or absence of "I.E." cell

in suitable preparations was not mentioned, Blonim

(1954; described a further case in a 43 year old

female. Arthralgia decreased within 24 hours of

stopping the drug and giving cortisone. Skin

lesions and glossodynia were also present. Turner

and Lansbury (1954) showed to their own satisfact¬

ion that the blood pressure in rheumatoid disease

was significantly low at all ages, and considered

that this might be the factor linking rheumatoid

arthritis with the hydrallazine syndrome. Manter

(1954) also described a single instance of the

late reaction to hydrallazine. A 23 year old male

had received 9 months treatment with hydrallazine

600 mg. daily. He developed malaise, fever,

weight loss, arthralgia, mild anaemia, leukopaenia,

a raisedE.S.R. and haematuria. "L.E." cells were

found in suitable preparations. There was symptom¬

atic improvement within 2 days of stopping the

drug. "L.E." cells could be found after 4 weeks

but not after 6 weeks. The anaemia improved with-

:out specific treatment. Rheinhardt and Waldron

(1954) discussed in detail the clinical and
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pathological findings in a single case of the

hydrallazine syndrome. Their patient developed

pain in both hands, swelling, and migratory

arthritis after 6 months treatment with 600 rag. of

the drug daily; the symptoms disappeared promptly

on stopping the drug, but began again 12 days

after resuming treatment. Reversed albumen/globu-

:lin ratios, altered liver function tests, anaemia^

a raised sedimentation rate and a single positive

test for "I.E." cells were among the changes

found. Biopsy of the facial lesion revealed

"marked collagenous scarring within which were

foci of acute collagenous necrosis with fragment¬

ation, and nuclear debris without fibrocytic

response. Loss of skin appenaages and epidermal

atrophy were accompanied by a dense dermal lympho¬

cytic infiltrate. A subcutaneous nodule from the

elbow showed central collagen necrosis, surrounded

by fibroblasts and mononuclear cells. Rare

multinucleated giant cells were present." The

description of the skin changes is not quite

characteristic of D.L.E., while the fact that a

subcutaneous nodule was present raises the question

of whether this was in fact a latent case of

rheumatoid disease. Shackman, Swiller and Morrison

(1954) described a further single case, who had
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received 65 g. of hydrallazine in 9 months.

There was a significant fall in blood pressure,

but after 9 months sore throat and a low grade

fever developed, accompanied by night sweats,

anorexia and weight loss. Serological tests for

syphilis were positive, and the sedimentation rate

was 20 ram/hr. "I.E." cells were easily demonstr¬

able by Zimmer and Hargraves method, and by the

finger test of Rosenfeld et al. No joint changes

were suspected before the systemic reaction began.

Regression occurred within one month of stopi)ing

treatment. The hydrallazine syndrome was reviewed

by the lancet (1954), British Medical Journal (1954)

and by lansbury and Rogers (1955). Henn, Parkin,

Hargraves and Odel (1955) referred to the 9 previou

published reports, and described a further example

of the disturbance in a female of 58, taking 200 mg

hydrallazine q.i.d. and starting after 14 months of

treatment. There was a skin rash, with albuminuria

a raised E.S.R., and positive liver function tests.

They put forward the plausible suggestion that the

drug might act as an antigen, or haptene, thus

determining the development of J).I.E. on an immuno-

slogical basis. Muller, Rast, Pryor and 0rgain(l95p)
described the development of a reaction in 7 of 53

patients treated for 4 to 23 months. In 6 the
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reaction resembled rheumatoid arthritis, and sub¬

sided. when the drug was stopped. In one a severe]

reaction with pericarditis and pleuritia was accom-

:panied by the development of the "L.E." cell

phenomenon. Cortisone proved effective in treat¬

ment. Of 21 patients studied, of a total of 47

who remained asymptomatic with the drug, one showed

the "L.E." cell phenomenon but no rosettes, while

in the other patient there were many altered but notl

phagocytosed nuclei; typical "L.S." cells were very]
rare. The "L.S." cells were present 4 months

after stopping the drug in one patient. Weiss and

Swift (1955) described the conditions in which

"L.E." cells may appear, including penicillin hyper-|
ssensitivity and the hydrallazine syndrome. They

studied the hydrallazine reaction in vivo, adding

buffered hydrallazine to white cells, finding lyais,|
with rosette formation and clumping but no phago¬

cytosis. They also described and illustrated the

skin reaction. Dammin, Eora, and Reardan (1955)

described a case of the hydrallazine syndrome,

demonstrating "L.E." cells during life; at necropsy

they found haematoxylin bodies and L.E. phenomena

n the lungs, glomerulonephritis, "onion skin"

changes in the spleen, and interstitial polyinyositisl,
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Although the publication of these reports

gave rise to much interest, suggesting at once

a possible means of reproducing D*L.X. in an

animal species, several abortive experiments, in

dogs (Earl, 1956) and rabbits (Kellgren, 1956)

proved discouraging. However, Comens (1955, a, b,

c, 1956) described the production in dogs fed

hydrallazine of severe illness, weight loss and

anaemia, with altered plasma proteins, disturbed

liver fimction tests, and the appearance, in a

specially devised modification of the "I.E." cell

test of Garrera et al (1953), of diagnostic cells

and rosettes. Comens interpreted the thickened

glomerular capillaries as "wire loops", and

claimed, rather dogmatically, that he had succeeded

in reproducing D.L.E. in the experimental animal.

These experiments, and the reports preceding them,

provided the basis for the work described in

Chapter VI of this thesis.

TABLE 5

Published clinical data on the Hydrallazine Syndrome

Author Year Ho. of Ho. with "I.E.I*
cases cells

Dustan et al 1953
1954

13 2

Morrow et al 1953 16 ?
■;

■ ■

Perry & Schroeder 1954 8.1? 1
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TABU*; 5 contd.

Author Year o»o Ho. with "L.E.
caaea cells

Schroeder 1954 lCft *>

Feder 1954 1 mm

Slonim 1954 1 ?

Manter 1954 1 1

Rheinhardt & Waldron 1954 1 1

Shackman et al 1954 1 1

Henn et al 1955 1 ? 1

Kuller et al 1955 7 2

Lammin et al 1955 1 > • 1

Comena & Schroeder 1956 8 (10?)X

McMchol & Hutchison 1956 1 -

TOTAL 52 9

(^Appearance of cells statec not to be diagnostic).

TABLE 6

Endocrinological methods of -producing experimental
arthritia.

Chronological list of papers.

Author Late Method

Selye et al

Chamorro

1944

1945

Rats - effect of DOCA on

normal, adrenalectomised
thyroidectomised.

Rata - effects of cold,
prequinolene after
adrenalectomy.
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TABLE 6 contd.

Author Date Method

Basel & Bassl

If II It

Pemberton et al

Plrozynskl

Haour

Vergara 8oto,& Hava

Hall A Hall

Tarnopolsky et al

Coutu

Coutu

Harrison

Harrison & Barnett

Justin-Besanjon et
al

Reinhardt & Li

1946,Parathyroid plays no
part in arthritis.

Siebenmann &
Uehlinger

Salgado

1947

1949

1949

1950

1951

1951

1950

1953

1952

1953

1953

1953

1953

1955

,b Suprarenal hypofunctior
plays part in arthritis."

Rats - DOCA: effect of
cold thyroidectomy etc.

Rats - DOCA: influence
thyroidectomy, etc.

Review of effect DOCA on

animal arthritis.

Rats - A.P.H. given cas-
jtrated males, thyroid-
:ectomised.

Rats - changes in para¬
biotic, hypertensive
rats.

Rats - arthritis after
adrenalectomy.

Rats - effects stilboestrol,
cortisone after adrenal-
:ectomy.

Rats - arthritis due DOCA
only when focal adrenal
necrosis.

Rats - arthritis after
thyroparathyro i de c t omy.

Rats - arthritis produced
by DOCA.

Rats - arthritis due pit,
growth hormone.

Rata - action cortisone in
DOCA arthritis.

Rats - arthritis after
thyroidectomy due pituit ■

:ary hormone.
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TABLE 6 contd.

Author Date Method

Silberberg 1954,a )
1954,b )

Radio thyroidectomy
causing arthritis.

TABLE 7

Endocrinological methods used toy individual
authors.

(a) Action of DOCA on normal rats

Selye, Sylvester, Hall & Leblond (1944)

Pemberton et al (1947)

Haour (1949)

Pirozynski (1949)

Justin-Besanpon et al (1953) (Review)
Siebenmann & Uehlinger (1953)

Salgado (1954, a)

(b) Action of LPGA on thyroideotomised rata

Selye et al (1944) Pirozynski (1949)

(c) Action of DOCA on nenhrectomised rats

Pirozynaki (1949)

Harrison (1946, 1951, a, b; 1952 )

(d) Action of BOCA on adrenalectomised rata

Selye et al (1944) Tarnopolsky et al (1951)

(e) Action of LOOA on thyro-parathyroidectomiaed rat

Harrison (1953)
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TABLE 7 contd.

(f) Arthritis in adrenalectomised rats

Charaorro (1945)

(g) Action of cold on adrenalectomysed rats

Chamorro (1945)

(h) Action of nreKneninolone on adrenalectomised
rats

Ghamorro (1945)

(i) Action of suprarenal cortical extract on

castrated, thyroidectomised rats

Soto & Nava (1950)

(J) Action of 1. Stilboestrol
2. Cortisone on adrenal-
3, Stilboestrol sectomised rats

& Cortisone

Coutu (1950, 1953)

(k) Hormonal response to parabiosis

Hall & Hall (1951)

(1) Action of anterior pituitary extract on

castrated, thyroidectomised rats

Soto & Nava (1950)

(m) Action of anterior pituitary hormone on
adrenalectomised, ovariectomised rats

Reinhardt & Li (1953)

(«0 Action of somatotropic hormone on thyroid-
:ectomised rats

Salgado (1955)
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TABLE 7 contd.

1

(o) Action of thyrotropic hormone on th.yroidectomised
rats

Salgado (1955)

(p) Radiothyroidectomised

Silberberg & Silberberg (1954)

(a) The action of DOCA on normal rata

In an account of arthritis induced by hormoned
: , . . : . ■ ; A V; • ' ' :

■

it is necessary to distinguish those articles

dealing with experimental arthritis treated with

hormones, and those actually caused by hormone

treatment.

The possibility that rheumatic- and

rheumatoid-like lesions might be produced experi¬

mentally by hormonal means, was suggested by

Selye and Hall (1943), Selye and I-eutz (1943),

and by Selye, Sylvester, Hall, and. Leblona (1944).

They described the production in rats of joint

lesions as a result of the administration of

excessive amounts of LOCA (deoxycorticosterone

acetate). The arthritic manifestations appeared

within 10 days of starting the hormone and

subsided and reappeared in different joints

without obvious reason. One knee joint and one

hind foot were examined from each animal: many
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died from Intercurrent pneumonia. Selye and hi a

associates showed that the DOCA lesions are pro-

iduced more readily in adrenalectomised or in

thyroidectomised than in intact rats, especially

when exposed to cold. The great similarity betwee

the experimental lesions elicited by BOCA and the

manifestations of rheumatic fever were interpreted

as indicating that the adrenal cortex plays an

important part in the pathogenesis of rheumatic

fever and rheumatoid arthritis in man. Owing to

the high intercurrent death rate in rats, it is

worth remembering that only 4 of his 10 adrenal-

rectoraised animals, 4 of the thyroidectomised, and

3 of 8 in the group receiving BOCA developed

arthritic changes. Harrison (1946) ,&Peraberton,

Eiman, Patterson and Stackhous (1947) encountered

arthritis in groups of rats, maintained on standard

laboratory rations, on grossly unbalanced diets,

and in animals receiving massive doses of BOCA by

injection. In one group, given BOCA and lf> sodium

chloride to drink, joint changes were found in 5($.

Their results differed from those of some who

claimed that arthritic changes were rare in the

intact rat treated with BOCA. Peraberton and his

colleagues were unable however to show that thyroidj-

sectomy, adrenalectomy, or gonadectomy influenced

the incidence or severity of the arthritis. The
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changes they observed in the joints were focal

areas of degeneration and ulceration of the

articular cartilage. The illustrations they

published of these lesions were not however

convincing, many rats, they admitted, were heavily

parasitised, and controls were poorly defined.

Pirozynski and Akart (1949) repeated the observat¬

ions of 3elye (1944). 17 white rats were treated,

with very high doses of BOCA, up to 5 mg. daily by

subcutaneous injection, and were maintainec on

sodium chloride. No spontaneous deaths occurred

during the experimental period. Thyroidectomy,

adrenalectomy and nephrectomy were performed in

selected animals; all were killed by ether and the

tissues examined histologically. After 2-3 weeks

of treatment, 15 rats showed a subacute non- puru-

:lent focal polyarthritis of the large joints.

Haour (1949) in a review, considered that the

lesions caused in joints by treatment with DOCA

resembled those found after treatment with other

agents. Justin-Besancon, Rubens-Duval, Villiaumly

and Kahn (1953), in one of the few modern reviews

of methods employed experimentally in the study

of arthritis, described and discussed the hormonal

production of arthritis. They employed 50 rats

in their own experiments with DOCA, and concluded
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that they had produced an arthritis comparable to

that described by Selye et al (1944). Their

experimental studies are open to some criticism,

but the review given of experimental arthritis

remains helpful. They also discussed in some

detail the relationship of adrenal insufficiency

to articular lesions, and the role of A.C.T.H.

oiebenmann and Uehlinger (1953) agreed with Selye

(1944) in attributing to DOCA and sodium chloride

an inflammatory reaction, but they could not accept

the implied analogy to human rheumatic disease.

They believed that cortisone had an effect antagonis

:tic to DOCA, and their experiments were designed

to explore this idea. They concluded that cortisone

inhibited the subacute exudative and proliferative

inflammatory response, but that although cortisone

produced no morphological change in connective

tissue, it sensitised mesenchyme exposed to DOCA

in such a way that mucoid change resulted. 3algado

(1955) planned to determine whether somatotrophic

pituitary hormone would cause periarteritis in

thyroidectomised rats. .Among the results he

obtained was the development of arthritis in two

thyroidectomised animals treated with somatotrophic

hormone. He also referred to earlier work, when,

observing the influence of DOCA on rats, he found

that of 250 animals, only 2 developed clinical
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arthritis. Of 100 animals given somatotrophin

alone, none developed arthritis.

(b) The action of DOCA on thyroideotomised rats

Gelye et al (1944) and Pirozynski (1949)

considered the influence of thyroidectomy on the

development of DOCA-induced arthritis. They

agreed that the removal of the thyroid predisposed

to arthritis.

(c) The effect of adrenal damage in DOCA arthritis

Harrison (1951) studied the production of

arthritis in rats following unilateral nephrectomy

and the administration of DOCA and 1% sodium

chloride. In animals subjected to this procedure

he showed that inadvertent damage to the arterial

supx>ly to the left suprarenal could result in zonal

necrosis. He suggested that this could be an

explanation for the "sensitising" effect of uni-

slateral nephrectomy in the development of the

experimental arthritis of Selye, the mode of action

being perhaps a reduction in the secretion of

glucocorticoids.

(cQ Action of DOCA on adrenalectomised rat3

This aspect of the problem was investigated

by Selye et al (1944) and by Tarnopolsky, Sohajowic

Lustig, and Montuori (1951). The removal of the
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adrenala was considered to influence positively

the development of the joint lesions, particularly

during exposure to cold} however, as Harrison

(1951) points out, removal of all adrenal tissue

from the rat is an uncertain procedure.

(e) Action of DOGA on thyroparathyroidectomised
rat

Harrison and Barnett (1953) studied 24 young

rats divided into 2 groups of 12; of these only

10 of the first group and 3 of the second survived

the experiment at 37 days. The second group had

a left nephrectomy, and thvroparathyroidectomy.

The first group had the thy^parathyroidectomy

only. 5 of the former and 3 of the latter group

developed arthritis within 33 days. The report

as a whole is open to criticism, "because of the

high incidence of endemic infection in the animals,

"because of the poor illustrations, and because of

the difficulty of being certain that lesions

produced clearly resembled rheumatoid disease.

(f) Arthritis in adrenalectomised rats.

and

(g) Action of cold on adrenalectomised rats

Both conditions for the development of

arthritis were considered by Chamorro (1945).
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(h) Action of pregneninolone on adrenalectomised
rat 3

While studying the action of pregneninolone,

Chamorro (1945) observed the spontaneous develop¬

ment of arthritis in both treated and control

groups. In these experiments however arthritis

only developed when the suprarenals had been

removed, and Chamorro could not reconcile this

with Selye's views on the action of DOCA.

19 rats were adrenalectomised. 5 of the control

group and 2 given pregneninolone developed

arthritis. 4 animals maintained at 13°C. died

within 3 weeks without developing arthritis, while

at 25°C. 2 of 4 animals had arthritis.

(i) Aotion of suprarenal cortical extract on
castrated, thyroidectomiaed rata

See section (l).

(j) The action of Stilboestrol alone or with
cortisone

Coutu (1950, 1953) studied a series of rats

divided into 4 groups. All were adrenalectomised.

In addition one group received stilboestrol, one

group oortisone, and one group both hormones. The

extent of the arthritis which followed this

treatment was assessed by measuring the diameter

of the limbs. Diethylstilboestrol was, on this
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reckoning, found to potentiate the action of

cortisone in inhibiting the development of this
.

form of experimental arthritis.

(k) Hormonal response to parabiosis

Ilall and Hall (1951), in the course of a

study of the "hypertensive hyalinosis syndrome",
■

observed that many of the rats used, provided with

salt to drink, developed swollen joints. The

tarsometatarsal joints were most often involved.

Sharply defined nodular lesions were found, unlike

those of infectious or traumatic arthritis. The

swellings flitted from joint to joint unpredict¬

ably, but the arthritis was seldom synchronous

in both members of a parabiotic pair. Both

normotensive and hypertensive animals were

involved, although hypertension developed in only

one. The joint changes observed included

synovial oedema, hydrarthrosis, disintegration of

the synovial membrane, and hyaline and fibrinoid

change of the tendon sheaths ana subcutaneous

tissue. In longer-standing cases the cartilage

was eroded, although the illustrations which

claim to show this change are by no means clear.

Infection was clearly not considered as a

possible explanation for the occurrence of this

form of arthritis, and the currently acceptable
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theory of "mineralocorticoid hyperfunction" was

advanced. The account as a whole is unconvincing.

(1) Action of anterior pituitary extract on
castrated, thyroldectomised rats

Soto and Nava (1950) were able to produce

ar.ticular swellings in 18 animals out of 19 by the

administration to male, castrated thyroidectomised

rats of anterior pituitary extract and of supra-

srenal cortical extract.
, •

(m) Action of anterior -pituitary hormones

The action of anterior pituitary hormone

on the development of arthritis in otherwise normaL

rats was studied by Selye (1951), while Reinhardt

and Li (1953) were concerned with the influence

of anterior pituitary hormone on adrenalectoraised

ovariectomies© rats. The former produced an

arthritis, resembling rheumatoid arthritis, in

rats, by the administration of freeze-dried

material from anterior pituitaries. Reinhardt and

Li removed the ovaries and suprarenals from 18

rats. 20 others served as controls. All were

maintained on if sodium chloride. 10 of each

group were injected with gradually increasing

doses of growth hormone for a period of 6 months.

Those given hormone grew at a rate 65f higher than
-

that of the controls, their condition gradually
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changed, and transient joint swellings appeared.

5 of the castrated animals given growth hormone,

and 3 of the untreated group died of intercurrent

infection or delayed adrenal insufficiency. X-rays

taken after 6 months treatment in the remaining

animals showed joint erosions, localised osteo-

sporosis, marginal lipping and calcification. No

mention of histological evidence was given in this

otherwise important communication. The authors

admitted that sensitisation to growth hormone or

other material had not been excluded as a cause of

arthritis. Endemic infection was also not con¬

sidered. The work, as far as I am able to

determine, has not been repeated. Certainly, there

is much recent evidence for the impurity of most

preparations of growth hormone.

(n) and (o) The action of somatotropic, and of
thyrotropic hormones on thyroidecto-
:mised rats

Salgado (1955) showed that while two of a

group of animals given somatotropic anterior

pituitary hormone after thyroidectomy developed

arthritis, none in a similar group given thyro-

stropic hormone developed these changes.
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(p) Effect of radiothyroidectomy In mice

Silberberg and Silberberg (1954) showed

that articular lesions, different from the degen¬

erative joint disease found in ageing mice,

developed in animals given radioactive iodine to

produce the metabolic response equivalent to

thyroidectomy. Males were more susceptible than

females. In males there was a strong positive

correlation between the incidence of articular

lesions and the incidence of hypophyseal tumours

consequent on the "thyroidectomy". This

correlation was less obvious in females.

TABLE 8

Immunological methoas of producing arthritis
experimentally.

Chronological list of papers.

Author Date Method

Eriedberger 1913 Rabbits - local antigen
injection into sensit-
jised animals.

Eaber 1915 Rabbits - killed streps,
locally, later I.V.I.

Kinsella & Hagebush 1929 Rabbits - frozen streps,
injected locally &
I.V.I.

Klinge 1931 Rabbits - local repeti¬
tive injections of
serum.

Gudzent 1932 Rabbits - repetitive
injection sterile pro-
;tein.
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TABLE 8 contd.

Author )ate Method

Brunschwig ft Henry 1933

Murasawa

Sonnenberg

Barbiroli

Goldie

Angevine et al

1934

1934

1935

1938

labbits - bacterial
extracts, proteins,
serum.

labbits - negative results
with horse serum. j
labbits - joint ankylosis
following hypergy. j
ieference not obtainable.

babbits - sensitised to
streps, then local
injection.

1942 |Rabbits - local followec
by I.V.I. Streptococci.

Gavelti 1945 |st seq^Rats - homologous tissue
sensitisation.

Morgan ft Bennett

Humphrey

Peck ft Thomas

Cavelti

More ft McLean

Ungar et al

1947 |Rabbits - local ft I.V.I,
typhoid somatic antigen

1948 |Rats - failure to produce
homologous antibodies.

1948 |Rabbits - failure to
produce homologous
antibodies.

1948 lAutoantibody formation.

1949 |Rabbits - sensitisation
with horse serum.

1951 |G.pigs - effect of ACTH
ft cortisone on hyper-
:sensitivity.

McKee ft Swineford | 1951 |G.pigs ft rats - failure t
produce homologous anti-
:bodiea.

larchin 1952 |G.pigs - effect of ACTH
on serum arthritis.
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TABUS 8 oontd.

Author Date Method

Cereser

Stoerk et al

Fassbender

Goburn et al

Jones et al

Jones & Garter

Booking & Brlen

Favour et al

Freundt

Pearson

Pearson

Pearson

1953 Allergic arthritis.

1954 (Rats - homologous spleeh
arthritls.

1954 |Rabbits - effect of
rutin & hyalase on
allergic arthritis.

Coburn & Haringer 1954 Cr.pigs - passive
Arthus phenomenon.

1954 | G. pigs - effect of egg|
yolk on development
allergic arthritis.

1954 |G. pigs - anaphylaxis
due Friedlander's
extracts.

1954 |G. pigs - raucopoly-
:saccharides causing
joint lesions.

1955 | Rabbits - compare
delayed and immediate
hypersensitivity.

1955 | Rabbits - 1131 tagged
homologous synovia.

1956 | Mice - Btreptobacillus
moniliformis and
immunity.

1956a Rats - homologous
muscle arthritis.

1956b

Personal communication.



TABLE 9

Immunological techniguea used by individual authora_

(1)
1

Local and/or systemic injection of heterologous
serum

KLinge (1929, 1930, 1931, 1933).

Muyasawa (1934): Sonnenberg (1934)

More & McLean (1949): Marchin (1952)

Cereser (1953): Fassbender & Pippert (1954)

Booking & Brien (1955)

(2) Local injection of foreign proteins other than
serum

Gudzent (1932)

Brunschwig & Henry (1933)

(3) Local injection of antigenic material following
sensitisation with same substance (Arthus
phenomenon)

Friedberger (1913): Coburn & Haringer (1954)

Coburn, Graham & Haringer (1954)

Goldie (1938); IJ'ngar, Bamgaard, & Weinstein
(1951)

(4) Injection of homologous tissues

Cavelti (1947): Humphrey (1948)

Peck & Thomas (1948): McKee & Swineford (1951)

Stoerk et al (1954):

Pearson (1956a, b; personal communication)



Baber (1915): Klnaella & Hagebush (1929)

Brunschwig & Henry (1935)

Angevine, Cecil & Rothbard (1942)

Morgan & Bennett (1947)

(7) iftnaitis«tion to foreign -protein

Angevine, Cecil & Rothbard (1942)

Jonea, Carter & Rankin (1954,

Jones & Carter (1954)

(!) or systemicjnl^^on of homologous
serum

The stimulus given t° the experimental Investi

:gation of rheumatic diseases by the work of Klinge

(1929, 1930, 1931, 1933, 1936) was of the greatest

importance. Although Klinge did not distinguish

between the rheumatic and the rheumatoid processes,

his work began a new experimental era the reper¬

cussions of which are still perceptible. His

principle contribution was the demonstration, in a
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series of experiments lasting over 3 years, that

the injection into rabbit joints of foreign serum

caused first, an acute inflammatory reaction, in

which fibrinoid change was prominent, second, at
■

periods of up to 6 months, proliferative changes

of a type seen in human disease, and third, after

a year, of deforming arthritis. The joints which

were not injected showed no such change. The

illustrations shown in his papers are not entirely

convincing, but subsequent investigations have

largely confirmed that the local repetitive
'

injection of heterologous serum does in fact

result in inflammatory changes. Murasawa (1934),

in somewhat different circumstances, found that the

intravenous injection of horse serum did not cause

the development of joint lesions in rabbits, but

Sonnenberg (1934) found that a hypergic serum

arthritis developed in rabbits, particularly when

the injected joint was rested. Under these circum-

1 :stances, ankylosis only resulted when immobili-

ssation was prolonged. Immobilisation alone,
j
without sensitisation, resulted only in local

osteoporosis. More & McLean (1949) sensitised

albino rabbits with horse 3erum, in initial doses

of 10 c.c./Kg. by intravenous injection. 17 or 18

days later the injections were repeated, preceded
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by a small intravenous desensitising dose. They

did not confirm the claim of Rich and Gregory that

although of the treated animals had myocarditis

8f of the control animals had similar lesions. Of

the 53 pairs of knee joints examined, only 6 showed

lesions more severe than were found in the controls

They considered that this incidence was not

sufficiently high to warrant the assumption of an

association with the injections. Further, there

was no relationship between the duration of

treatment, or the number of injections, and the

incidence of arthritis. Arteritis wa3 found in

6Off- of treated animals. Marchin (1952) planned to

confirm the observation of Selye (1949) that

A.C.T.H., or DOCA with ascorbic acid, suppressec

the development of the arthritis which followed

the local injection of formalin (see page 60 ).

44 guinea pigs were injected locally on at least

6 separate occasions with diphtheria antiserum.

The blood eosinophil polymorphs were counted.

1 group received DOCA injections daily, with

100 mg. ascorbic acid intraperitoneally, for

3 day3 before injecting the serum. A second group

received DOCA only, with ascorbic acid after the

arthritis had been induced. A third group were

given A.C.T.H. while a fourth served as controls.

He concluded that A.C.T.H. inhibited serum-induced
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arthritis in the guinea-pig* provided it was

started before the joints were injected. Cereser

(1953) also studied experimental allergic arthritis

Fassbender and Pippert (1954) sensitised rabbits

with horse serum, and observed the effect on the

inflammatory response so produced of hyaluronidase

and of rutin? the latter given by intravenous

injection significantly reduced the degree of skin

and joint inflammation, while hyaluronidase exagger

sated the local swelling. Booking and Brien (1955)

used rabbits to compare immediate (anaphylactic) and

delayed (bacterial) hypersensitivity. The responses

were contrasted with those obtained by the local

injection of formalin and of blood. The immediate

type produced mainly a polymorphonuclear reaction,

maximal 6 hours after the injection. The delayed

reaction caused a proliferation of synovial and

subintimal cells, with lymphocytes, polymorphs and

fibrinoid change, maximal 48 hours after the

injections. In normal and in sensitised rabbits

Old Tuberculin or albumen produced a proliferative

synovitis with fibrinous exudate and infiltrate,

and an exudate of lymphocytes and synovial fluid.

Repeated injections of Old Tuberculin produced pannu

formation, subchondral bone invasion, and lymphoid

aggregates. By comparison the formalin lesions
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were necrotic and did not resemble rheumatoid

arthritis, while the repeated intraarticular

injection of homologous blood resulted in a mild

proliferative synovitis. They concluded that the

lesions of rheumatoid arthritis were most closely

simulated by those produced by delayed hypersensitiv-

:ity reactions.

(2) The local injection of foreign -proteins other
than serum

Gudzent (1932) injected rabbits subcutaneously

with 2 - 4 ml. of a high protein content food

extract, and repeated the injection after 8-10

days. 3-4 weeks later, 0.5 to 1.0 ml. of the same

extract was injected into the joints. After 24

hours, an inflammatory response developed, with

swelling, similar to that observed by Klinge (1929)

using inactivated horse serum. Repeated injection,

after the first had subsided, could elicit the

response again, while occasionally it developed

spontaneously. Similar results were obtained with

peptone (animal protein), novoprotein (plant pro-

stein), and with pyrifer (an extract of dead

coliform bacilli). Gudzent concluded that the

reaction was similar to certain forms of human

rheumatism, which are likely therefore to have

origin in an allergy to unknown protein.
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Brunschwig and Henry (1933) injected rabbits

intraarticular^ with filtrates of B. subtilis,

Strep, viridans, and diphtheria bacilli. The

animals were killed 24 hours after varying com-

:binations of injections. The swellings produced

were sterile; white cells, and many eosinophils

and foci of lymphocytes were present, while after

21 days there was thickening and fibrosis of the

synovia, with lymphocytes, macrophages, and plasrah

cells but no gross cartilage destruction. Egg

white and human serum were used in the same way,

and for control purposes xylol was injected. They

concluded that the repeated injection of foreign

material could cause the production of a chronic

arthritis, without necessarily any evidence of

allergy.

(3) The local injection of antigenic material
following the intravenous or other mode of
sensitisation with the same substance
(Arthus phenomenon)

Friedberger (1913) produced a form of aseptic

joint inflammation by the injection of a sterile

homologous antigen under aseptic conditions into

the knee joints of rabbits. He found that

swelling developed within 4 to 5 hours; he raised

the question of whether this was a sterile form

of joint inflammation, in analogy with the
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pneumonia which he had described previously. As

controls, unsensitised animals, and those given

heterologous serum were usee without effect.

Coburn and Haringer (1954) provided what they

concluded was an experimental replica of rheumatic

fever, by the production of the passive Arthus

phenomenon in the guinea pig. Rabbit anti-egg

albumen serum was used to provoke a reaction! intra-

ivenous injection was followed 1 hour later by locajl

injection. In a further paper (Coburn, Graham,

and Haringer, 1954) they demonstrated that egg

white incorporated in the diet of baby guinea pigs

afforded protection against anaphylactic arthritis

produced by the local Arthus phenomenon. The

reaction was assessed by a measure of the joint

swelling, by the diphenylamine reaction, and later

histologically. Goldie (1938) confirmed the

observations of Klinge (1933). Rabbits sensitised

by subcutaneous injection developed a non-suppurative
arthritis when given a subsequent intraarticular

injection. A ground-up preparation of haemolytic

streptococci was used as antigen. Ungar, Damgaard,

and Weinstein (1951) referred to the work of Selye,

Friedberger and of Klinge. They injected guinea-

pigs intravenously with an anti-egg albumen serum,
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and one hour later injected 0.1 ml. of a 0.5^

solution of crude egg albumen into the right ankle

joint. The left joint was injected with NaCl as

a control. Swelling was measured with a raicromete^

screw gauge, and the mean differential diameter

was plotted against the time, and a "swelling index"

calculated. They concluded (l) that the degree of

swelling was proportional to the amount of antibody-

nitrogen injected; (2) that A.C.T.H. and cortisone

oaused significant reductions in the swelling;

(3) that the presence of the spleen was necessary

for cortisone to be effective; (4) that Splenin B

increased the swelling; (5) that thyroxin, thyro-

stropic hormone or DOCA increased the swelling,

and (6) that cortisone had no local action. Their

observations have not been confirmed.

(4) The injection of homologous tissue

The descriptions dealing with the production
r"

of arthritis in animals by the injection of

homologous tissues, sometimes with adjuvant

mixtures, are among the most controversial in the

literature of this subject. The conception of

sensitisation to a normal body tissue component,

due perhaps to some induced damage, is a widely

discussed but little substantiated theory put
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forward to account for the development of connect¬

ive tissue diseases such as rheumatoid arthritis

and disseminated lupus erythematosus. Although

there is still relatively little evidence to

support this theory (Lancet, 1957) it has been the

subject of a number of experiments, the results of

which have been conflicting in the extreme. The

beginning of the interest in this method for pro¬

ducing experimental arthritis may be traced to

the experiments of Oavelti (1945, 1947) and

Cavelti and Cavelti (1945, a,b,c). Oavelti and

Cavelti (1945,a ) put forward evidence to show

that group A/9 -haemolytic streptococci were able

to render antigenic material obtained from the

kidneys of a homologous speciesj they referred to

previous attempts to produce a homologous tissue

arthritis. Cavelti and Cavelti (1945, b) described

the production of homologous tissue glomerulo¬

nephritis in the rat; an aocount of the

pathological changes was given later (Cavelti and

Cavelti, 1945, c). Cavelti (1947) reported the

production of autoantibodies to heart, skeletal

muscle and to connective tissue. 250 rats were

used, and were injeoted with an emulsion containing

soluble streptococcal protein, with freeze-dried
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or acetone extracted tissues. The collodion

particle technique was used to assess the antibody

response. Although the results varied considerably,

and although connective tissue solutions suitable

for titrating antibody could not be obtained, he

concluded that a sufficiently prolonged course of

immunisation with homologous tissue mixed with

streptococcal adjuvants gave rise to the product¬

ion of homologous tissue antibodies. The

experiments of Cavelti were repeated by Humphrey

(1948). He concluded that immunological evidence

of the jjroduction of antibodies following the

injection of homologous kidney with streptococcal

kidneys was lacking. He also failed to find the

lesions of glomerulonephritis. Peck and Thomas

(1948) also investigated the production of

homologous tissue antibodies in rabbits. In a

carefully planned experiment, involving 350

rabbits, they injected perfused homologous heart

and kidney with adjuvants prepared from group A

and group G -haemolytic streptococci which had

been grown on protein-free media. Heat killed

tubercle bacilli with mineral oil (Freund, Casals

and Hosmer, 1937) was al30 used. 4 weekly

injections were made subcutaneously. The collodion

particle technique was used in the estimation of
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antibody production. All titrations and all

pathological studies were negative, exoept in one

group. In this single group, the positive

results could not be repeated* Unsuccessful

attempts to repeat the experiments of Gavelti were

also described by McKee and Swineford (1951). Joint

and kidney tissues were excised aseptically, from

rats or guinea pigs, and were injected -with a A%

suspension of washed, heat-killed, virulent strep-

stococci. Ho anti-kidney or anti-joint antibodies

were found with the T-tube precipitation method of

Fearsall. They considered the collodion particle

technique to be of doubtful value. Further,

histological studies were negative. Renewed

nterest in the possibility of producing a form of

experimental arthritis bearing some resemblance in

behaviour to that of naturally occurring rheuma-

:toid arthritis was aroused by the claim of Stoerk,

Bielinski, and Budzilovitch (1954), in a

preliminary communication, to have produced a

chronic polyarthritis in rats by the injection of

homologous splenic tissue and adjuvants. They

found that half of a group of rats injected with

homologous spleen and Freund's adjuvants developed

red, painful swellings of their joints, beginning

3-4 weeks after injection and not associated with

conjunctivitis or urethritis. Ho P.P.L.O. were
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grown after repeated cultures of heart, 3pleen, or

joints, and several weeks of antibiotic treatment

with aureomycin, penicillin or streptomycin did

not effect the persistence of the lesions. The

groups of animals were killed at intervals, some

after 5 months. In most, the arthritis had

persisted; in others the joint changes had gone

and come again in the same or in different joints.

There was intense chronic synovial inflammation,

while in some after 4 months fibrous ankylosis

resulted. The lesions were contrasted with those

produced in monkey brain by the injection of

homologous tissue. Somewhat similar experiments

were conducted by Pearson (1956, a, b). In these

he claimed the successful production of joint and

other lesions by the repeated injection of homolo-

:gous muscle with Preund's adjuvants. Carefully

controlled groups were studied. The response was

moat severe following intradermal injection, and

in the group of 17 rats injected by the posterior

cervical route, in a series of alternating weekly

groups of injections, 77^ developed lesions. The

onset was delayed for an average of 22 days after

injections were complete. This was clearly a

carefully performed piece of work, fully reported,

nevertheless, in a personal communication,
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Pearson (1956) admitted that P.P.1.0. had heen

recovered from several animals. Later he agreed

that a similar response could "be elicited by-

injecting Preund's adjuvants intradermally in the

absence of the homologous tissues. An activation

of a latent infection was suggested as an explana¬

tion for the development of joint lesions.

(5) The injection of antisera to homologous
tissues

Pavour, Goldthwait and Baylea (1955) reported

the injection into rabbits of the cell-free super-

:nate of synovia extracted from exsanguinated

guinea pigs with a saline buffer. The rabbit

anti-guinea-pig synovia serum so obtained was

fraotionatec by Cohn's cold alcohol method, and

tagged with radio-iodine. Normal guinea pigs were

then injected with this labelled antiserum and

killed at intervals. No antibody localisation in

the joints could be detected, nor was there

histological evidence of synovial lesions.

(6) The injection of foreign (bacterial) material
locally, then intravenously (Schwartzman
reaction)
Paber (1915) described the injection of rabbit

knee joints with killed streptococci. 14 to 65

days later a further intravenous injection of

killed organisms was made. The specificity of the
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reaction was shown by using different but related

organisms. Chronic arthritis was produced in 2

animals, with erosion of cartilage, leukocytic

infiltration, congestion of synovia and the

accumulation of sterile fluid. He concluded that

the preparatory local injection of living or dead

organisms caused local sensitisation but no gross

lesions. The latter developed when a further

injection was made later intravenously. Kinsella

and Hagebush (1929) used a freeze-dried prepara-

stion of a laboratory strain of haemolytic

streptococci. The injection of this material

produced an allergic arthritis when given intra-

svenously and intraarticular^. Somewhat similar

experiments were made by Brunschwig and Henry

(1933). They have been described above, in

section (2). The influence of various types of

immunisation on the genesis of experimental

haemolytic streptococcal arthritis was considered

by Angevine, Cecil and Rothbard (1942). They

3howed that either intravenous or intradermal

injection of heat-killed streptococci or of

streptococcal nucleoprotein sensitised the joints

to the subsequent intravenous injection of killed

bacteria from a homologous culture. Where there

had been no previous injection the reaction was
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acute, but a previous intraarticular injection

tended to make the reaction chronic. Lymphocytic

foci predominated. Control joints, previously

injected with Staphylococci or with horse serum,

gave a very much less severe response, Morgan and

Bennett (1947) produced a chronic arthritis in

the knees of rabbits by the repeated injection of

biochemical extracts of the somatic antigen of the

typhoid bacillus. There was synovial hypertrophy

loss of cartilage, and lymphoid follicle hyper¬

plasia. The previous injection of typhoid

somatic antigen for purposes of immunisation made

no difference to the lesions. Thus, with the

Schwartzman reaction extensive vascular damage,

with haemorrhage, thrombosis and necrosis occur,

repair taking place up to 27 days later.

(7) Other observations on sensitisation to
foreign protein

One form of this type of experimental response

has been referred to above (Angevine, Cecil and

Rothbard, 1942} where it was shown that previous

sensitisation, by either intravenous or intra¬

dermal injection of heat-killed streptococci, or

of Streptococcal nucleoprotein, determined the

production of a relatively chronic form of arthritis

when a subsequent intravenous injection of a

homologous culture was given. Jones, Carter and
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Rankin (1954) used polysaccharides extracted from

Friedlander's bacillus for the same purpose. They

found that the ability of a series of injections

to cause joint changes was not related to the

ability of the extract to cause anaphylaxis; and

that this arthropathia response was not related

to the nitrogen or protein content of the sub-

:stance used. The most severe lesions were giveri

by an alkaline extract. Jones and Garter (1954)

studied the pathogenesis of rheumatic-like

lesions in the guinea pig. There was no corre-

slation between the occurrence of cardiac and

joint lesions. Mucopolysaccharides from various

sources caused cardiac and sometimes synovial

changes, but the changes produced were non¬

specific. Again they showed that the occurrence

of joint lesions was not associated with

anaphylaxiss they often appeared before immunity

developed.

(8) Effect of immunity on infective arthritis

Freundt (1956), in a series of experiments

with Streptobacillus moniliformis, showed that

while in non-immunised groups death occurred too

rapidly for arthritis to develop, in surviving

immunised animals arthritis developed in a

relatively high proportion. The immunity was

however only relative.
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TABUS 10
-

Physical methods of producing experimental arthritis

Chronological list of papers*

Author Date Method

Kremjanski 1868 Rabbits - injection of
Hg3 I.Y.I., and local
cautery.

Henzmer 1875 Rabbits - red not needles}
Zn chloride cautery.

Gies 1883 Rabbits

Wollenburg 1909 Bog - ischaernia of knee
(patella).

Kroh 1909 Rabbit - resected condyle
of joints.

Axhausen & Pels 1911 Dogs - ischaemia of joint}

Poramer 1913 Cartilage degen. Secondary
to bone change.

Manteuffel 1913 G.pigs - cooling with
ether spray.

Axhausen 1913 Dogs - electrical current
to cartilage.

Axhausen 1914 Dogs - damage to cartilagt
by electric current.

3ury 1918 G. pigs - mechanical com-
rpression and distortion.

Wehner 1923 Rubbing of exposed joint
(resected patella).

Muller 1924 Displaced epiphyses and
femoral subluxation.

Seeliger 1926 Rabbit knee joints inject-
:ed with acid.

liabler 1928 Rabbits - acid and aq.
dist. locally.
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TABLE 10 contd.

Author Bate Method

Key 1929 Rabbits - citrated blood,
India ink.

Mannheim 1930 Rats and rabbits - electro-
slys i s, t rauraa, darnag i ng
fluids, local destruction.

Key 1930 G. pigs - carbolic, acid,
alcohol.

Goldhaft et al 1930 Dogs - ischaemia causes
arthritis.

Heitzmann 1930 Dogs, cats, rabbits - loctl
cauterisation of joints.

Bonn 1930 Resection and dislocation.

Billroth 1930 Local trauma: stitches and
ligatures.

Schmidt 1930 Fractured femoral epiphysis:
injection of blood.

Redfern 1930 Local trauma.

Walkow et al 1930 Dogs, rabbits - could not
confirm effects ischaemia.

Key 1931 Rabbits - excision small
area cartilage.

Barthels 1932 Dogs - synovectomy.

Bich 1932 Rabbits - traumatic dislo¬
cation and subluxation.

Bakamura 1933 Uncertain methods used.

Goldhaft 1933 Dogs - effect of age on
ischaemic changes.

Bernstein 1933 Dogs - repetitive passive
congestion.

Bennett. & Bauer 1938 Rabbits - ligature of
patellae.

Bozoe 1938 Rabbits - deprivation nerve
supply, local trauma.
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TABLE 10 contd.
"

■

Author Late Method

Barthela 1942 Dogs, rabbits: excision of
patella.

Goldberg 1944 Calves, ponies - description
of changes.

Schiavetti 1952 Rat - effect antibiotics on

trauma and cold arthritis.

Teodoru et al 1952 Rats - mustard - effect of
chloramphenicol.

Lucommun 1952 Rats - mustard - influence
of fasting.

Ducomraun et al 1952 Rats - mustard - effect of
cortisone, etc.

Goutu et al 1953 Rats - mustard - effects
cortisone.

Coulon et al 1954 Rats - injection of kaolin.

Arnulf 1954 Logs, rabbits - excision of
area of cartilage.

Ramsay & Key- 1955 Rabbits - talc and turpentine
injections.

TABLE 11

Physical techniques used by individual authora

(1) Local cauterisation

Kremjanski (1868): Kenzmer (1875)

Heitzraann (1930)
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TABUS 11 contd.

(2) Local injection of irritants

Acids S^eliger (1926)
liabler (1928)

Damaging fluids Mannheim (1929)

Blood Schmidt (1930)

Citrated blood)
India Ink )

Key (1929)

Carbolic acid )
Alcohol )

Key (1930)

Effect of stitches Billroth (1930)

Mustard Teodorn (1952)
Coutu '& Selye (1950)
Ducommun (1952)
Ducoramun et al (1952)
Coutu et al (1953)

Kaolin Coulon et al (1954)

Talc & Turpentine Ramsay & Key (1955)

(3) Local trauma

Sury (1918) Schmidt (1930)

Tehner (1923) Redfern (1930)

Jfuller (1924) Barthela (1932)

Mannheim (1930) Bich (1932)

Bonn (1930) Bernstein (1933)

Billroth (1930) Mozoe (1938)

(4) Resection of part of .joint bone or cartilage

Kroh (1909) Barthels (1942)

Wehner (1923) Arnulf (1954)

Key (1931)
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TABLE 11 contd.

(5) Local electrolysis

Bxhausen (1913, 1914) Mannheim (1929)

(6) Deprivation of nerve supply

Nozoe (1933)

(7) Local cooling

Manteuffel (1913) Schiavetti (1952)

(8) Reduction in blood supply

Wollenburg (1909) Walkow et al (1930)

Axhausen & Pels (1911) Goldhaft (1933)

Gold haft et al (1930) Bennett & Bauer (1938).

(1) Local cauterisation

The crudity of early methods employed in the

experimental study of arthritis probably reflects

the uncertainty which prevailed regarding the

physiology of joint function rather than any

deliberate attempt at cruelty to animals. Never¬

theless, one can but marvel at the naivety which

led to the trial of some methods described in the

early literature. Thus Krerajanski (1868) followed

the injection into the jugular veins of rabbits

of mercuric sulphide by the cauterisation of the

sternal joints and ensiforra cartilage with a red-

hot iron. 4-7 days later he found fatty
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degeneration of the cartilage, with destruction of

cells around the cauterised site, with cells

containing the mercury salt in the perichondrium.

Henzmer (1375) transfixed the capsules of the hip

joints of rabbits with red-hot needles, or

cauterised them with zinc chloride. Neither pus

formation nor proliferation of cartilage cells

resulted. Heitzmann (1930) cauterised the femoral

condyles of rahbits, cats and dogs with red-hot

irons. In the area so treated, he found calcifi-

scation of cartilage and cell degeneration. The

circumference of the cartilage cells was enlarged,

and there was an increase in the amount of

interstitial ground substance.

(2) Local injection of irritants*

Seeliger (1926) believed that the lesions of

arthritis deformans were caused by an abnormal

acidity of the synovial fluid. He attempted to

reproduce the condition experimentally by inject-

:ing the knee joints of rabbits with N/50 hydro-

schloric acid. Daily injections for 6 weeks

caused hyperaerala with villous hyperplasia, and a

fibrous dulling of the articular cartilage. He

xIt has occasionally proved difficult to decide
whether an irritant should be termed physical or
chemical.
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believed that hi3 experiments supported his theory*

His work was repeated by Habler (1928) who followed

studies of the acidity, appearance and sterility of

synovial fluid in humans by the experimental

introduction of acid into the knee joints of

rabbits. He found however that distilled water

introduced in the same way caused more rapid and

more severe damage. He concluded therefore that

a disturbance of the colloid state and elasticity

of cartilage rather than a simple change in acid-

:ity was the caxxse of the joint lesions. Various

destructive fluids were injected into the joints

of rabbits and rats by Mannheim (1930), who

compared the lesions produced by this means with

those resulting from local electrolysis, from

damage to parts of the bone, from daily hitting

of the joint for prolonged periods with a hammer,

and other similar crude methods. His operations,

in which 52 rabbits were used, were xjerformed under

morphine. The damaging fluids used were ammonium

hydroxide, 30f acetic acid, 3% carbolic acid, and

tincture of iodine. Schmidt (1930) fractured the

femoral epiphysis, and then injected blood. He

concluded that the destruction of cartilage and

arthritis were secondary to capillary damage.
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Key (1929) injected the joints of adult rabbits,

under ether anaesthesia, with citrated blood or

India ink. He found that a transient cellular

exudate appeared; during the first two days

polymorphonuclear leukocytes prec.ominatea; later

macrophages appeared. Within 12 days the condit¬

ion had resolved. The India ink was phagocytosed

and much was carried from the joints by macro-

sphages, although a small amount was taken up

by the synovial surface and cells. A mild pro¬

liferation of the lining cells accompanied these

changes. Key (19,30) claimed to have confirmed

the experimental results of Axhausen (1913), and

stated that local cartilage necrosis leads to

deforming arthritis. He also showed (after

Burkhardt) that if the damaged joint was immobil-

sised, atrophic rather than hypertrophic changes

resulted. He injected carbolic acid, iodine or

alcohol into the knees of guinea pigs. Small

doses allowed the joints to continue functioning

while large amounts resulted in fibrous ankylosis.

Key concluded that the nature of the substance

injected mattered relatively little, provided

damage was caused, and that if continued long

enough, deforming arthritis would result.
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He showed further that if incongruities were

caused in the articular surfaces of the knee,

degenerative changes woula he apparent 9 months to

a year later. Billroth (1930) made interesting

observations on the response of the articular

cartilage to trauma caused by the insertion of

sutures. A non-purulent inflammation resulted.

The use of mustard in producing an exper¬

imental arthritis was popularised by Coutu and

Selye (1950). 0.1 ml. of a 10? mustard suspense

was injected into the plantar aponeuroses of 36

rats, half of whom had been adrenalectornised.

In each group 6 had LOCA daily by subcutaneous

injection! 6 had 20 mg. of ascorbic acid by

intraperitoneal injection, while 6 had both.

Treatment was continued for 10 days. They were

unable to confirm the claim of Brownlee (1950)

that DOCA and ascorbic acid were beneficial in

these conditions. Teodoru, Teyal-Cabanes, and

Jaquier (1952) studying mustard arthritis,

believed that because chloramphenicol had some

effect in stimulating the reticulo-endothelial

system, it might antagonise the undesirable

suppressive action of cortisone on the animals

defence mechanism. In their experiments they

showed that chloramphenicol did not effect the
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anti-inflammatory action of cortisone. Ducommun

and Ooutu (1952) studied the influence of fasting

on the development of the experimental arthritis

induced by the injection of mustard, while

Bucommun, .Tacot, Coutu, Koch and Selye (1952)

compared the anti-inflammatory action of the cora-

:bination of irgapyrine and phenergan on the

mustard induced arthritis of rats. They demori-

sstrated that the antiarthritic effect could be

produced in adrenalectomised rats, thus showing

(they claimed) that hypophyseal-adrenal stimulation
was not responsible for the anti-inflammatory

effect. Goutu, Gareau and Ducommun (1953)

referred to their previous work on muatard

arthritis, and claimed that they had shown in rats

that both LOCA and cortisone influenced, the develojj>-

:ment of the lesions; the arthritis was severe

with DOCA and reduced to a minimum with cortisone.

It is quite clear from the illustrations given in

this and the earlier papers that "mustard arthritis"

is a poor replica of human rheumatoid arthritis.

Coutu emphasised however, that the differences

were quantitative and not qualitative. Goulon,

Charlier and Vanders-Uissen (1954) produced an

experimental arthritis in rats by the injection of

ICfil kaolin. They showed that cyateinamine was
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ineffective in treatment. Comparable work formed

the basis of a report by Ramsay and Key (1955)
of the production of an experimental arthritis.

They injected a 10f> solution of turpentine oil in

water, or of talc in water, into the knee joints

of 22 rabbits. Alternate joints served as controls

They compared the lesions produced with the croton

oil pouches of Selye; India ink was used as a

guide to the injection site. Hydro-cortisone was

shown to inhibit the ability of tissues to respond

to the noxious stimulus by inflammation: there was

a more rapid return to normal. There appeared to

be no tendency for the hydro-cortisone to accent-

:uate the damage or to cause necrosis.

(3) Local trauma

Although local trauma has been used most

frequently with the declared purpose of producing

a form of arthritis deformans, it. has nevertheless

been suggested as a method likely to produce

lesions resembling those of rheumatoid disease.

That this 3hould be so is no less likely than that

rheumatoid-like lesions should result from the

injection of irritant agents such as formaldehyde

or carageenin. Many of the reports dealing with

traumatic arthritis of this kind were quotec by

Mannheim (1930) but it has not been possible to
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trace the original papers in each instance.

Sury (1918) compressed and distorted the knee

joints of guinea pigs 3 to 4 times weekly for

periods of 3 to 5 months. He also hit the joints

of another group of animals 3-4 times weekly

with a hammer for 5-8 months. He found vascular¬

ization and ossification of the resulting degen-

:erate cartilage. Wehner (1923) rubbed and com-

jpressed the exposed articular cartilage of

animals. He considered there were important

factors in the aetiology of degenerative joint

lesions, rather than abnormal use. Mailer (1924)

produced epiphyseal displacement and femoral sub¬

luxation; in addition he fixed the tendon of the

biceps to draw constantly across the head of the

humerus. Both these procedures he found caused

typical arthritis deformans. Mannheim (1929),

in addition to the injection of irritant fluids

referred to above, used local bone destruction,

and the daily hitting of rata joints for 6 months

with a hammer to produce changes which he accepted

as those of arthritis deformans. Bonn (1930)

dislocated the radius, or resected the capitellum,

or dislocated the radius and fractured the ulna.

Each method produced in animals changes resembling

but not typical of osteoarthritis. He did not

accept necrosis of cartilage as a causative agent.
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The work of Billroth (1930) and of Schmidt (1930)

has been mentioned above. Redfern (1930)

described the enlargement of cartilage cells, and

the incorporation of proliferating cartilage in

fibrous tissue scar, in his animal experiments.

Barthels (1932) performed synovectomy in rabbits.

Thereafter degenerative changes were demonstrated,

at varying intervals, in cartilage and in bone.

The dependence of cartilage on normal synovial

fluid for nutrition was confirmed. Bich (1932)

produced traumatic dislocation and subluxation of

the knee joints of rabbits, followed after 24

hours by the injection of hydrochloric acid. He

also studied the effect of alkalies on non-

traumatised joints. Bernstein (1933) studied the

development in dogs of experimental arthritis,

produced by the exposure and ligation of the

lumbar veins. 4 dogs which survived 2 years, were

X-rayed at intervals and bisected spines, bone

absorption, fibrosis, and connective tissue meta¬

plasia with osteogenesis were shown to result.

No controls were observed. In one animal, the

branches of the femoral vein were ligated, and

irregularity, congestion and fibrous replacement

of cartilage were found. Nozoe (1938), in his

study, referred to later, on the influence of
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deprivation of nerve supply on the development of

degenerative joint changes, concluded that local

trauma, and a metabolic factor were necessary in

addition to the neuropathy.

(4) Resection of part of Joint, bone, or
cartilage

Kroh (1909) resected part of the articular

surface of the femoral condyle in rabbits, and

found that degenerative arthritis developed. He

concluded that an incongruity in the joint surface

was necessary for disease to result. Wehner's

(1923) work is referred to above. Rubbing and

compression of the cartilage of animal knee joints

was combined with resection of the patella. Key

(1931) opened both knee joints of 20 rabbits and

resected part of the articular cartilage. He

concluded that damage to the articular cartilage

could produce many of the changes of osteoarthritis.

Unlike Axhausen, he did not accept that the presence

of dead cartilage was necessary for these lesions

to develop. Read cartilage placed in a joint is

destroyed and removed without causing further

damage. Barthels (1942) also excised the patella -

irregular proliferation of scar tissue followed,

and of the adjacent aubarticular bone. The change^
in articular cartilage do not occur if operative

procedures are done locally without opening the
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knee joint. Arnulff Benichoux, Desloux and Morin

(1954) used similar methods in their study of the

value of intraarticular plastics in the treatment

of chronic arthritis.

(5) Local electrolysis

Axhausen (1913, 1914) was the principal

proponent of the value of electrolysis in the study

of degenerative lesions. After the application of

a low current to articular cartilage, degenerative

changes developed gradually with use. Aseptic

cartilage and hone necrosis occurred after the

application of a current of 2.5 railliamps for 20

seconds. Mannheim (1929) confirmed the observations

of Axhausen (1913, 1914).
1

(6) Deprivation of nerve supply

Hozoe (1938) made a series of interesting

observations on the relationship of nerve function

to joint integrity. He showed that rabbit knee

joints deprived of their innervation by cutting

segments L. 4 - 7, and 3.1 and 3.2 developed

degenerative changes when 1% potassium permanganate

was injected locally. A further group deprived

of the joint nerve supply developed changes when

fed 2g. sucrose/Kg. body weight daily. Thus both

local trauma, neuropathy, and a metabolic factor

(such as increased requirements of Vitamin B)

appeared to be necessary for the development of
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changes in the joints.

(7) Local cooling

Manteuffel (1913) repeatedly cooled the

lower legs of guinea pigs by means of an ether

spray. On each occasion the legs were cooled for

3-7 minutes. Stasis was also induced. Cartilag^

degeneration and an overgrowth of connective

tissue were found. Schiavetti (1952) studied the

effects of cold and of trauma on the development of

joint lesions in the rat and how these were

influenced by antibiotics.

(8) Reduction in blood supply

This has always seemed a likely means by

which a noxious agent might damage the joints in

rheumatoid arthritis, partly because the articular

cartilage, so often the victim of replacement

fibrosis, is known to depend for its metabolic

requirements on a normal synovia, and partly

because obliterative arterial disease near

affected joints is common, Wollenburg (1909) was

the first to show that joint changes followed a

mechanical reduction in joint blood supply.

Axhausen and Pels (1911) repeated Wolleriburg's

experiments. They concluded that Wollenburg's

claim that red^^ced blood supply was a factor in

causing osteoarthritis was unjustified;, they
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favoured the presence of a nidus of necrotio

cartilage as a causative factor. Golchaft, Wright

and Peraberton (1930) claimed confirmation of

Wolleriburg's (1909) work. They occluded the

"blood supply to the patella in dogs, and found

degenerative and hypertrophic changes. Walkow,

Ewald and Preiser (1930) also repeated Wollenburg's

work, but with negative results, in dogs and

rabbits. Goldhaft, Wright and Peraberton (1933)

made further observations in dogs, and found

evidence that the animals response is conditioned

by its state of maturity. Finally, Bennett and

Bauer (1938) repeated these experiments yet again,

this time with convincing positive results.
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CHAPTER II

A TRIAL OP CERTAIK METHODS PREVIOUSLY

DESCRIBED FOR THE EXPERIMENTAL PRODUCTION OP

ARTHRITIS: AN ATTEMPT TO DEFIES THOSE WORTHY

OP DETAILED STUDY.

A review of the literature describing methods

I for producing arthritis in the experimental animal

| has confirmed the large number and the extreme

diversity of the techniques which had been used

(Chapter I). Prom the many methods described,

several were chosen for analysis. They were seleot

:ed for one or more of the following reasons:

(1) That they appeared to be authentic

descriptions of careful work.

(2) That the lesions produced resembled those

of rheumatoid arthritis.

(3) That the animals, apparatus and facilities

needed for their repetition were

available.

The methods chosen on these counts were:

I* Methods for producing arthritis by the injection

of homologous tissue extracts and adjuvants.

(a) with splenic extracts (Stoerk, Bielinskl,

and Budzilovitch, 1954).
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(b) with muscle extracts (Pearson, 1956).

II* Methods based on the infection of bacterial

antigens or extracts.

(a) with S. typhi somatic antigen (Morgan and

Bennett, 1947).

("b) with extracts of the mucoid capsule of

Friedlander's bacillus or related organism3

(Jones, Garter, and Rankin, 1954).

III. Method based on the presence of a "necrotising

factor" demonstrated in human serum by Lovell

et al (1954).. and Boake and hovell (1954).

IV. A method in which the looal -production of

excess fibrous tissue was stimulated;

the local injection of Carageenin.

V. The administration of 1, hydrazlnonhthalazine,

(Coraens, 1956).

The experiments in which the methods listed in

paragraphs I and II were investigated are described

together in this chapter. The more extensive

observations involved in each remaining section

occupy independent chapters.
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I (a). The attempted production of arthritis by

the injection of homologous spleen and

adjuvants.

The accounts given in the world literature of

the production of visceral lesions by the injection

into animals of homologous tissue preparations have

not always born the scrutiny of subsequent

enquirers. A good example of this was the public-

ration by Feck and Thomas (1948) of a most careful,

detailed and extensive experiment in which they

failed to induce renal lesions in animals injected

with homologous kidney and adjuvants. This work

followed the claim by Oavelti and Cavelti (1945,

a, b, c) to have produced by identical means the

lesions of glomerulonephritis.

In spite of the scepticism which has attended

reports of the production by these means of homolo-

rgous tissue lesions, work on this topic continues.

While therefore the claim by Stoerk, Bielinski and

Budziloviteh (1954) to have induced in rats lesions

resembling rheumatoid disease, by the injection of a

preparation of homologous spleen and adjuvants was

received with some doubt, it was considered to be

sufficiently interesting to merit repetition.
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The purpose of the present study was the

attempt to reproduce the homologous tissue arthritis

of Stoerk et al (1954), using a preparation of

homologous spleen and an adjuvant mixture.

Materials.

Animals. A strain of albino, Wistar rats

bred in the laboratory was used. Male animals of

mean weight 180 - 200 g. were chosen. The animals

were maintained on a standard ration of compressed

pellets, and received water freely to drink. The

environmental temperature of the house in which the

rats were kept was constantly 72°F., and human

contact was as far as possible restricted to two

persons.

Splenic extract. Spleens were excised from

10 albino rats of the stock strain, dissected free

from fat, cut into small fragments with sharp

scissors and passed through a fine wire mesh to

remove the coarser particles and trabeculae. The

preparation was made within 1 hour of excising the

spleens, and 1.5 g. of the splenic pulp was diluted

to &■ with normal (0.9^) sodium chloride.

Adjuvants. Heat-killed, dry tubercle bacilli

were provided in a sterile container, by the

Department of Bacteriology. The light paraffin oil
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(Bayol F) was obtained from the Esso Standard Oil

Company of Hew York* while the emulsifying agent

(Falba) came from Messrs. Pfalty and Bauer, Inc., t

Hew York.

Methods.

The material for injection was prepared in the

following manner.

60 mg. of heat-killed tubercle bacilli were

weighed out and mixed in a homogeniser with 12 ml.

of mineral oil. After thorough stirring, 6 g. of

the emulsifying agent was added and the whole

emulsified with 12 ml. of the diluted splenic pulp

Procedure. The emulsion was heated at 60°C.

for 45 minutes. After slight cooling, 0.1 ml.

was injected subcutaneously into the dorsum of

each foot of 30 rats, under ether anaesthesia.

(ThU3, each rat receivec 0.4 ml. of emulsion,

containing 0.16 ml. of the 1 in 8 dilution of

splenic suspension).

1 week after injection, a single rat of each

group was killed and cultures made from the site o:'
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injection onto blood agar (Table 12). Simultaneous

:ly, two further rats were killed and the spleen,

left suprarenal, left kidney, liver and eaoh limb

taken for histological examination. The remaining

animals were killed or used in the following manner

Rats 5-12 (inclusive)
(4 from each group) killed 2 weeks after
injection.

Rata 13 - 16 (inclusive)
(2 from each group) killed 1 month after
injection.

Rats 17 - 20 (inclusive)
(2 from each group) killer 4 months after
injection.

TABLE 12

Result of culturing injeoti on sites

Animal Site Result of 48 hr. blood agar
culture

I L. hind foot Sterile

R. hind foot Staph, aureus coagulase
positive, 1-2 colonies.

II L. hind foot Scanty staph, aureus.

R. hind foot Sterile

L. fore foot Sterile

R. fore foot Sterile
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at 24 hrs. after injection.

10 days "

3 weeks "

6 weeks "

10 weeks "

Rats 21 - 30 were reinjected 6 months later

with a further preparation of homologous spleen

and adjuvants. Into each previously uninjected

left fore foot of the 10 animals 0.2 ml. of the

emulsion was injected.

Rat3 21 - 30 were killed at the following

intervals.

Rat 21

22 )

23

24

25

26

27

28

29 )

30 20 weeks "

Material for histological examination,

including usually the two principal peripheral

joints of each of the four limbs, and of selected

joints from the last 10 animals, of kidney, liver,

spleen, lung, heart, suprarenal, and skeletal

muscle, was fixed in lCr# neutrol forraol saline.

Bone was decalcified in a formic acid-sodium citrat

mixture. Material was embedded in paraffin wax,

and sections cut at 5 p. (or as thinly as possible)
were 3tained by haematoxylin and eosin.

12 weeks '♦
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Resuits.

Animals injected once. Following injeotion,

the animals injected in all four limbs and those

injected at two sites, remained well. There was

no evidence of weight loss. 24 hours after

injeotion the dorsum of each foot was swollen and

discoloured purple red. Pain apparently caused

many of the animals to limp. A„fter 48 hours the

swelling had decreased and the discolouration had

almost vanished. At one week, slight swelling

persisted, but there was now no limping and little

discolouration. From the apices of several of the

swollen areas on the dorsum of each injected foot

gentle pressure caused the expression of yellow

caseous material. This was at first thought to be

pus resulting from superadded pyogenic infection,

but this was excluded by the results of cultivating

the material on blood agar (Table 12). After

two weeks, the swellings persisted but there was no

other significant change in the animal'a condition.

As time progressed, the swellings on the

injected feet gradually subsided. At no time was

there evidence of an increase in swelling corres¬

ponding to the onset of an antibody-induced

arthritis in the injected lirabsi nor, in the un-

:injected limbs, was there evidence of an induced

polyarthritis.
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Fig. 2.
Disorganisation of superficial layer of cartilage,
at a point where a synovial villus has become
adherent. The deeper layer of cartilage appears
normal. (X 130).

Fig. 3.
Accumulation of oil droplets in suboutaneous
tissues following the injection of an emulsion
containing diluted homologous spleen and Freund's
adjuvants. Around the droplets epithelioid cells
are accumulating. (X 65).
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Clinical evidence of arthritis in rats is

notoriously unreliable unless supported by a

statistically controlled technique of measurement

such as that described by Bergel, Parkes and

Wrigley (1951). In the present experiment, owing

to the presenoe of long persisting swellings, due

to the local injections, it was decided to rely

upon histological evidence in the assessment of the

presence or absence of arthritis.

Histological appearances.

At 1 week. The sites of injection were

characterised by an extensive accumulation of lipoit

droplets surrounded by a considerable accumulation

of histiocytes resembling the epithelioid cells of

tuberculosis or sarcoidosis. In one knee joint

a single zone of replacement fibrosis of cartilage

was seen (Fig. 2). The synovia which were most

closely related to the mononuclear inflammatory

response remained nevertheless normal. In the

same way, there was no change in the viscera. Ho

"granuloraata" of the type described by v/hite follow¬

ing a stimulus to antibody formation, were seen.

At 2 weeks. The injected limb showed extensive

lipoid droplet accumulation (Figs. 3, 4) with large

round cell infiltration and some muscle destruction.

In some places the synovial folds were similarly
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Fig. 4.
Oil droplets in the suboutaneous tissues of an

injeoted rat's foot. An inflammatory reaction is
occurring in response to the injected tubercle
bacilli, and epithelioid cells are beginning to
appear. (X 450).

Fig. 5.
The synovial villi at the margin of this tarsal
joint contain oil droplets and there is a mild
local inflammatory reaction. There is no convinc-
iing evidence that synovial inflammation has result
:ed in degeneration of cartilage. (X 130).
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Fig. 6.
Oil droplets and a moderate, subacute, inflammatory
reaction are seen in the synovial villi at the
margin of this tarsal joint. At the points at
which the synovial membrane is normally reflected
from the boundary of the articular cartilage, there
is extension of fibrous tissue, replacing the
superficial zone of cartilage. (X 130).

Fig. 7.
In this joint, from an injected limb, the subacute
inflammatory reaction stimulated by the injection
of homologous spleen and Freund's adjuvants has
involved the synovia, and fibroblast proliferation
is occurring. (X 130).
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At a later stage, 4 weeks after the injection,
fibroblastic proliferation has "walled-off" the
area in which phagocytosed and free oil droplets
are lying. (X 120).

Fig. 8.
In this hind limb, injected with homologous
spleen and adjuvants, the inflammatory reaction
has stimulated active periosteal new bone
formation. (X 70).
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infiltrated (Pig. 5) but the joint spaces and

cartilage remained for the most part normal.

Occasional joints showed changes resembling pannus

formation (Pig. 6). Ho giant cells were seen, but

fibroblast proliferation was beginning (Pig. 7).

In another injected limb periosteal new bone

formation is prominent (Pig. 8). The joints of

those limbs not injected showed no abnormality.

There was some indivldxial variation in the Intensity

of the primary inflammatory response but the only

abnormality observed in the viscera was im unusually

large accumulation of orange-brown haemoaiderin

crystals near a small vessel in the trabeculae of

the spleen, near its outer margin.

At 4 weeks. There was occasional cellular

infiltration of the synovia: the fat droplets were

now walled off by a definite "capsule" of monocytic

cells and fibroblasts (Pig. 9). The inflammatory

reaction extender close to the joints but the joint

space was unaffected, and no pannua formation was

seen. In one animal a particularly severe

reaction had caused muscle necrosis. Those limbs

not injected, and the viscera, were entirely normal

At 4 months. The uninjected limbs again

remained entirely normal. In the injected limbs

the cartilage remained intact, and there was no
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evidence of a subacute arthritis even in those

joints most closely related to the injected

material.

Histological examination of the limbs and

viscera from rats injected on two occasions.

At 34 hours. The viscera were normal. The

recently injected forefoot showed changes similar

to those described above, with active histiocytic

reaction around the droplets of oil. In the

previously injected hindfeet the joints were not

involved, but the muscle adjoining the site of

injection vras infiltrated by a muscle necrosis.

The muscle fibres showed altered staining reactions,

and hyalinisation, with loss of 3triation. In

the perimysial planes, an inflammatory cell infil-

strate surrounded several small arteries but the

walls of the vessels remained intact.

At 10 days. In the viscera, no abnormality

was found. The reaction in the limbs was again

confined to those which had been injected. Thus

the synovia of onee knee was extensively infil-

itrated by chronic inflammatory cells, the major-

sity monocytic. The feet joints, in close

relationship to the injection sites, remained

entirely free from reaction. The uninjeoted upper
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limb showed no reaotion of any kind, while the limb

which had been once injected showed a brisk recent

periarticular inflammatory response.

At 3 weeks. The lungs were the site of

extensive but probabljr coincidental infection, of a

type not uncommon in the older animals of the

laboratorj' bred strain. The other viscera showed

no significant abnormality. The joints of both

previously injected lower limbs showed a severe

widespread inflammatory cellular reaction, confined

mainly to the feet, disrupting muscle, and involv¬

ing the synovia., without however Inducing pannua

formation. In the upper limbs, the reaction was

again confined to the injected side.

At 6 weeks. The viscera appeared normal.

The evidence of the previous first injection was

again seen in the lower limbs, while the joints

both of these, and of the single uninjected upper

limb were entirely normal.

At 10 weeks. The lungs in this animal were

the site of extensive bronchiectasis and of

multiple abscess formation resulting from coincident

:tal infection. Much brown pigment was present in

the renal pelvis. The joints of the upper limbs

remained unaffected. Synovial proliferation and

fibrous obliteration of the joint spaces in the foe;
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and ankle were accompanied by thickening of the waif

of the arteries and perivascular fibrosis.

At 3 months. The lungs were the site of

extensive areas of consolidation!, with a principally

histiocytic cell infiltrate, but they contained a

few polymorphonuclear leukocytes. The changes in

the joints and periarticular tissues of the feet

were extensive but non-specific, and nothing similar

was found in the uninjected upper limbs.

♦

At 4 months. In one area in a hind foot,

previously injected, there was a zone of fibrinoid

necrosis.

Discussion.

The study of rats injected with preparations of

homologous spleen and adjuvants of the Preund type

for periods of up to 4 months has failed to support

the claim of Stoerk, Bielinski and Budzilovitch

(1954) that this is a reliable method of producing

experimental lesions closely resembling rheumatoid

arthritis. It must be borne in mind that although

the technique used by Stoerk, Bielinski, and

Budzilovitch was followed in detail, the animals

used were of a different strain, the ingredients

comprising the adjuvant mixture were of different

origin, and, of course, the environment and feeding
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of the experimental animals could not be identical

Several other groups of workers in this country

have also experienced difficulty with these experi¬

ments (Glynn, personal communication). Hone has

been successful. It must be concluded that the

original promise of an experimental method for the

reproduction of rheumatoid disease has not matured.

Why has it proved impossible to confirm the

work of Stoerk, Bielinski and Budzilovitch?

It may be (in view of the experiences of

Pearson, 1956, recorded in the following experiment

that the strain of animals employed by Stoerk and

his collaborators was infected by a strain of

organisms of the pleuropneumonia group. These

P.P.L.O, may have been symbiotic with the normal

animal, but may have begun to manifest signs of

parasitism when the animal was subjected to trauma-

;tic and inflammatory procedures. This parasitic

behaviour was shown as a form of arthritis, and

resembled that described by other authors as result

:ing from infection by pleuropneumonia-like organ-

:1sms.

It is therefore suggested that the role of

adjuvant mixtures, used with homologous tissues in

an attempt to induce the development of arthritis,

is that of an agent stimulating the development
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of a latent infection. Some evidence for this view

has resulted from the reports of Pearson (1956).

The far-reaching claims of Stoerk, Bielinski

and Budzilovitch have not been substantiated, and i

is noteworthy that their original claims, put forwai

in a preliminary communication, have not been

described in detail.

Summary*

1. An attempt was made to reproduce the

experiments of Stoerk, Bielinski, and Budzilovitch

(1954). 30 rats were injected subcutaneously into

the dorsum of each foot with 0.1 ml. of an emulsion

of Preund's adjuvant mixture and homologous spleen.

20 were injectec on one occasion, and a further 10

were injected for a second time 6 months later.

2. Material was taken for histological

examination from representative joints of each

animal.

3. Bo evidence was found of an arthritis

which could be attributed to homologous tissue

sensitisation.

4. It is suggested that the arthritis found

ay Stoerk and his collaborators may have been the

result of coincidental laboratory infection.
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I (*>)• .Hie attempted production of arthritis "by

the injection of homologous muscle extract^
and adjuvants*

Introduction. The experiment described in th:

section was performed in two parts. The first

originated after the failure to secure convincing

evidence of the production of an homologous tissue

arthritis using splenic extracts. Searoh was made

for an alternative tissue. The second was stimu¬

lated by the publication of the report of Pearson

(1956), in which, under circumstances differing

only in detail from those of my initial experiment,

he claimed the production in a high proportion of

injected rats of an arthritis resembling that

ocourring in rheumatoid disease.

liixperiment (1)

The first part of the experiment was suggested

by the claim of Pagel (1955) that in earlier work

he had produced muscle lesions resembling those of

dermatomyositis by the injection of heterologous

antirauscle serum. In a paper on "Viscero-outaneous

Collagenosea" he (Pagel, 1955) emphasised the

occasional difficulty of distinguishing histologically
between diseases of the connective tissue group.

The report of this difficulty, the mention of the
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muscle lesions produced by heterologous serum and

the failure of the experiment with homologous

splenic extracts, coincided in time and stimulated

the following experiment.

Materials.

Animals. Ten male, mature, albino rats of the

laboratory bred Wistar strain were used. Of these,

three were killed to provide homologous muscle.

7 were used for injection. The animals were main-

stainet in a manner described above (p. 132).

Adjuvants. (Freund, Casals, and Hosmer, 1937).

Heat-killed tubercle bacilli were obtained from the

Bacteriology Department, University of Edinburgh.

Mineral oil and emulsifying agents were identical

with those used in the homologous spleen experiment

(p. 132 )•

Methods.

The adjuvant mixture and the homologous muscle

were mixed in a manner not differing essentially

from that described above for use with splenic

extracts (p. 133).

Material for histological examination was

fixed in neutral formol saline, decalcified in a

sodium citrate-formic acid mixture, and embedded in
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paraffin wax. Sections cut at 6 - 8^ were stained
by haematoxylin and eosin.

Procedure. 1.91 g. of muscle from three rats

was dissected free from fat and tendon, cut up

finely in 6 ml. normal saline at room temperature

(20°C.) and ground in a homogeniser. The entire

extract was now thoroughly mixed with the adjuvants!

(Mineral oil 6 ml., heat-killed tubercle bacilli

80 rag., and Palba 3 g.). Separation of a saline-

soluble antigen was not attempted. After heating

at 60°C. for 45 minutes, 0.05 ml. of the emulsion

was injected subcutaneously into the dorsum of the

hind feet of each of the seven rats, under ether

anaesthesia.

The animals were examined at daily intervals

during the first week, and less frequently thereafter.

Particular attention was paid to the joints of those

limbs which had not been injected.

The animals were killed at the following inter¬

nals after injection:

Rat 1 - 9 days. Rat 5 - 45 day3.

"2-16 " . " 6 - 58 » .

" 3 -22 " . "7 -105 " .

» 4 -35 " .
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Material from certain viscera, namely spleen,

liver, lung, suprarenal, muscle, heart and kidney,

and from one or more representative joints from

limbs other than those injeoted, was taken for

section.

Results.

Following injection the animals remained well.

There was no detectable systemic disturbance. The

injected feet became swollen and blui3h-red within

24 hours of injection and limitation of movement

was apparent in five of the seven animals. The

swelling thereafter subsided progressively, ana

the colour returned to normal. The joints of the

limbs not injectec did not change appreciably in

appearance. No reliance was placed on macroscopic

examination however, and sections from each animal

were examined microscopically.

Histological appearances.

At 9 days. Muscle and articular tissue

from non-injectet joints showed no abnormality.

Around the injected joints was the usual monocytic

aggregate 3een following the injection of tubercle

bacilli and lipid adjuvants (Figs. 3. 4 ).

Occasional giant cells, some undergoing mitotic

division were seen in the spleen. A single
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aggregate of unusually pale staining tubules in the

kidney may have been artefactual.

At 16 days. Reaction in the limbs was con-

tfined to the sites of injection. There was no

muscular abnormality. The lungs showed intense

peribronchial lymphocytic cuffing, and a single

renal artery was partly oocluded by obliterating

endarteritis.

At 22 days. Only the injected limbs showed

inflammatory lesions of joints and muscle. The

non-injected limbs were normal. In the spleen

the germinal centres of the follicles were prominent

while in a single lymph node sectioned there was

much brown pigment, probably haemosiderin. The

lungs were similar to those described in the

previous animal.

At 35 days. For technical reasons, the joints

of this animal were unsuitable for examination.

Muscle showed no changes suggesting the influence

of anti-muscle antibody. Ko significant abnormal¬

ity was detected in the viscera.

At 45 days. Ho change was observed in joints

of limbs other than those injected. The muscle

contained two foci of large, mononuclear round

cells. The viscera showed no abnormality.
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At 58 days. The muscle remained normal. The

spleen showed evidence of follicular hyperplasia.

At 105 days. In muscular tissue there was a

single focus of round cells in a perimysial plane.

Many pulmonary arteries and arterioles were thicken-

sec and the walls contained pink, homogeneous hyaline

material - some contained thrombus. In the omentuip

were several foci of degenerate polymorphonuclear

leukocytes, and other collections of more chronic

inflammatory cells.

Discussion.

Careful histological examination of joint and

muscle tissue from each animal injected with horaolo-

sgous muscle preparations, failed to reveal evidence

of damage of tissue due to homologous tissue anti-

jbodies. Occasional, isolated, independent, and

probably irrelevant structural abnormalities were

discovered. They are not illustrated. They

inoluded?

1. Occasional splenic giant cells.

2. Foci of pale staining renal tubular
cells.

3. Renal arterial endarteritis.

4. Intramuscular accumulation of large
mononuclear cells.

5. Peribronchial "cuffing" with chronic
inflammatory cells, a common finding
in the strain of rats used in this

laboratory, due probably to endemic
infection.
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It is concluded, that in the conditions under

which this experiment was performed and with the

strain of rats used here the subcutaneous injection

on a single occasion, of homologous muscle homo-

:genisec with adjuvants of the Freund type does

not give rise to muscle lesions in the recipient

animal at any period during the first 105 days afte

injection. Uor was there evidence of joint lesions

of a form which could have resulted from the local

reaction of antigen and antibody. The results

which Pagel obtained with heterologous sera could

not therefore be reduplicated with homologous

tissue. Moreover it appeared that, our failure

to substantiate the claim of Stoerk et al (1954)

to produce arthritis with injections of homologous

spleen, could not be attributed simply to choice

of tissue - no more evidence of a common antigenic

relationship between synovia and muscle was obtainejd,
than had been found in the earlier experiment,

using homologous spleen, between synovia and

spleen.

Sxperiment (2)

Further interest in the previously unrewarding

study of experimental arthritis induced by the

administration of homologous tissue was stimulated

by the report of Pearson (1956). In a fully
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documented and carefully performed experiment he

showed that as many as 77;? (17) of his strain of

Wistar rats developed articular lesions of varying

degree following the intradermal injection of

preparations of homologous muscle and adjuvants of

the Freund type into the skin of the post-cervical

region of the neck. Several courses of injections!

were necessary for the highest incidence of "takes' ,

and the onset of signs of joint disease varied from

14 up to 45 days, with a mean of 22 days.

In view of these apparently clear-cut results,

and because of the care with which the work had

apparently been performed, a further attempt to

produce joint lesions using homologous muscle

tissue and an adjuvant mixture was begun. On

this occasion the technique of Pearson (1956) was

followed in every detail.

Material.

1. 14 male Wistar rats were used, of the

laboratory bred strain, maintained on the diet

described above (p. 132).

2. Adjuvant mixture; Mineral oil (Bayol F),

emulsifying agent (Falba) and heat-killed tubercle

bacilli.
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■Methods.

The method of preparing an emulsion of oil

and tubercle bacilli has been described above

(p. 133).

Procedure. iFrom two rats, killec by a blow

on the head, 10 g. of striated muscle was excised,

under sterile conditions, and cut finely with

scissors. The mixture, from which excess fat and

tendon had been removed, was homogenised in a

blender fitted with sharp metal blades taking care

to avoid overheating of the tissues.

To 32 ml. of mineral oil, 100 mg. of heat-

killed tubercle bacilli was added and homogenised

with 8 g. of Falba emulsifying agent. The entire

emulsion was now thoroughly mixed with the rat

muscle preparation described above. The mixture

was frozen initially at -20°C., and stored at 4°0.

0.1 ml. of the prepared emulsion was now

injected, under ether anaesthesia, intradermally

into the skin of the back of the neck of each of

the 12 rats, using a short 26-gauge needle.

Similar injections were given in virtually

the same sites on three occasions at 48-hour

intervals during the first week. After a pause
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of 2 weeks a second course of 3 injections was

given and after a further pause, a third course.

During this period the animals limbs were

inspected carefully at daily intervals.

Results.

Following the cervioal intradermal injections,

a severe local response developed in each instance,

with swelling, and red-purple discolouration; it

was soon followed by ulceration. The sequence of

changes closely resembled those which followed the

injection of similar adjuvants into the dorsum of

the feet in the homologous spleen and homologous

muscle experiments described above.

In the limbs, and indeed in all other regions

of the body, no change of any kind accompanied the

cervical injections.

In the face of the persistent lack of joint or

limb response, and in view of the entirely negative

results obtained from the previous experiment with

homologous muscle, it was decided not to examine

histological preparations of the joints.
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Conclusions.

A second experiment using homologous muscle and

adjuvants of the Freund type in an attempt to produc

a form of experimental arthritis yielded, within the|

limitations imposed by naked-eye examination,

entirely negative results. The work of Pearson

(1956) was repeated in detail, and the negative

response to a procedure which in his hands yielded

77f of positive results was difficult to explain.

Some light was more recently shed on the

apparent discrepancy between the two groups of

results. In a personal communication Pearson

(1956) stated that his results had been criticised j
on the grounds that the arthritis found histologio-

:ally could have been the result of an endemic or

enzootic infection with organisms of the pleuro¬

pneumonia group, and that, as a result of this

criticism he had submitted 5 animals of this posit-;

:ive group to Dienes for analysis; and that from

these 5 animals, Dienes had succeeded in two

instances in cultivating organisms of the pleuro¬

pneumonia group. Pearson admitted that the validf

:ity of his earlier claims was doubtful. Later, j
Pearson (1956) he even suggested that a similar

response could be obtained if muscle was withheld j
from the mixture.
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These considerations became more significant

when taken in conjunction with the results, reported

above, of Stoerk et al, using homologous spleen.

In both groups of experiments it seemed possible

that arthritis was induced in rat stock infected

endemically with organisms of the pleuropneumonia

group, and that the injections, with their adjuvants,

acted as stimuli to the reactivation of an infection

which has a strong tendency to involve joints.

Summary.

1. In two independent experiments, rats were

injected, subcutaneously and intradermally, with

preparations of homologous muscle and adjuvants.

2. Sections from representative joints were

examined, at intervals up to 105 days after

injection, from each of the 7 animals injected

subcutaneously. Ho changes in the joints were

found.

3. In the second group of animals, injected

intradermally, no changes in the joints were

observed macroscopically. These joints were not

examined histologically.

4. It is concluded that homologous muscle

preparations, under the conditions described, are

not an effective re ana of producing experimental

arthritis.
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II (&)• Tentative experiments using bacterial

antigenic constituents in the attempted

production of experimental arthritis.

Two further methods of suggested value in the

study of experimental arthritis were tentatively

investigated. After the experience, described in

the previous section, of devoting considerable

time to a technique which proved eventually to be

valueless, it was thought wiser to approach these

additional, immunological methods more circumspect-

sly. In each instance therefore, a pilot experi-

sment was planned and executed in order to determine

whether a fuller investigation would be worthwhile

The first experiment was based on the claim by

Jones and Carter (1954) that, of a wide variety of

agents investigated with the object of inducing

experimental arthritic lesions, the repeated sub-

:cutaneous injection of bacterial extracts of

Friedlander's bacillus mucopolysaccharide proved

most efficacious.

Material.

An extract prepared from a related organisms,

Aerobacter Aerogenes, was made available through

the courtesy of Mr. Wilkinson, of the Department of
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Bacteriology, University of Edinburgh. The muco-

:polysaccharide was prepared as a sterile solution

in normal saline, ready for injection, 4 ml. con¬

taining 30 rag. of the extract.

The animals used were guinea pigs, of a

laboratory bred strain. They were mature, of both

sexes, and weighed 400 - 500 g. each. They were

fee' on standard pellet rations, and given water

freely to drink.

As control material for injection into guinea

pigs maintained under the same conditions and on

the same rations, a chemical extract of chondroitin

sulphate was used. This material, kindly provided

by Dr. A. Roy of the Department of Biochemistry,

University of Edinburgh, was diluted to a concen-

:tration of 0.5?% and sterilised by Beitz filtratio

before use.

3!n addition, 2 further guinea pigs were

maintained untreated under the same conditions.

Procedure.

a. Aer, aerogenes mucopolysaccharide extract

was injected on 4 days of each of three

successive weeks, subcutaneously, into each of two

guinea pigs. Each animal received 0.3 ml. of the

sterile solution, under ether anaesthesia.
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b. The second two guinea pigs were injected,

under ether anaesthesia, with 5 rag. of the sterile

solution of chondroitin sulphate, on each of four

days, for two successive weeks.

c. The two remaining animals were left

untreated.

At the end of a period of daily observation

lasting 4 weeks beyond the end of the injection

period, the animals were killed by anaesthesia, and

the tissues frora the principle limb joints submitted

to histological examination. The methods employed

for this did not differ from those described in the

first section of this chapter.

Results.

At no time during, or after, the period of

injection did the animals of any of the three

observed groups display any evidence of illness or

of joint swelling or disability. The clinical

evidence of arthritis in small animals being always

suspect, the tissues were nevertheless examined

histologically, and again no evidence whatsoever

was found of lesions resembling those described

by Jones and Garter (1954).
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Discussion.

Clearly this pilot, experiment oannot be corn-

spared directly with the clear cut findings of

Jones and Carter (1954) in which such a significant

proportion of joints from injected animals showed

histological evidence of inflammation* the

comparison is impossible mainly because of the

difference in bacteria used as a source for muco-

spolysaccharide capsular extract.

This negative experiment followed closely

upon that described in more detail in the early pait

of this chapter. It may be olairaed that a

decision to accept this negative result as con¬

clusive was premature, but it was considered that

only the most promising results in this trial

experiment could juatify the further outlay of

much time on a procedure of doubtful validity. I'or

this reason the investigation of the joints of

animals immunised with the capsular mucopolysaccha-

:ride of Aer. aerogenes was carried no further.

Summary.

1. A pilot experiment, based on the work of

Jones and Carter, (1954), was carried out. 2

guinea pigs were immunised with a raucopolysaccharite
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extract from Aerobacter Aerogenes, and two with

chondroitin sulphate for control purposes. A

further two animals served as additional untreated

controls.

2. Clinical, and histological examination

of the joints of each of these three pairs of

animals for several weeks after the course of

immunisation finished revealed no evidence of

arthritis.

3. It wa3 concluded that the results of this

pilot experiment did not justify the expenditure of

more time and animals on a more detailed study of

this suggested method for producing experimental

arthritis.

II (b) Tentative experiment usinp; Salmonella typhi

'0' antigen as an immunological agent for

the production of an experimental arthritis

The experience of the previous two experiments

proved hardly reassuring. In both instances

methods describee, in detail by American authors had

been followed, and in both entirely negative results

had been obtained. The criticism may be levelled

that in the second experiment, the mucopolysaccharide

of Aer. aerogenes was substituted for that of
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Friedlander's bacillus. It was, at any rate,

decided to attempt a third tentative investigation

of the practical value of the immunological methods

of producing experimental arthritis, using bacterial

or tissue extracts, before abandoning them as

unsuited to our purpose.

The procedure followed in the present experi¬

ment was based on the description by Morgan and

Bennett (1947) of an arthritic response to the

injection of biochemical extracts of the typhoid

bacillus.

Material.

In place of the biochemical extract used by

Morgan and Bennett, a simple alcoholic suspension

of the sterile '0' antigen of the typhoid bacillus

was used, provided by the Bacteriology Department,

University of Edinburgh.

An English rabbit, mature, and weighing 5 lbs

was used. The animal was fed on standard lab¬

oratory pellet rations, and given water freely to

drink.

Procedure.

0.2 ml. of a 1/10 suspension of the alcohol

killed typhoid bacilli was injected, under Nembutal
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and ether anaesthesia, into the left knee and left

elbow joints of the rabbit. Into the right knee

and the right elbow joint were injected correspond

:ing amounts of sterile, normal saline. The

injections were repeated after 2 weeks, and then

after one week, and again after a further two

weeks.

Results.

At no time following the initial injections,

did examination of the animal reveal evidence of

an arthritis. There was neither joint swelling,

redness, nor tenderness. The absence of response

was regarded aa sufficient indication that histo¬

logical examination of the joints was not likely

to be rewarding.

Summary.

The injection of a diluted suspension of

Salmonella typhi '0' antigen into the joints of a

rabbit, at intervals extending over a period of

5 weeks, was not followed during the subsequent

6 months by macroscopic evidence of arthritis.
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Discussion.

This negative response, coming so soon after

the results of the previous two experiments,

emphasised a feeling of scepticism which was dev¬

eloping towards the large numbers of comparable

immunological techniques described so confidently

in the recent American literature as techniques of

value in the experimental study of arthritis. It

must be admitted that in the case of two of the

methods investigated the analysis was limited to

a pilot experiment, and that in each of these the

procedure adopted, or the material employed

differed in some important respects from the

original. Nevertheless the impression was gained)
that these techniques were not those most suitable

for use in an experimental study of a replica of

rheumatoid arthritis. It became clear that new

techniques must be devised by which an arthritis

could be readily produced. The following three

chapters are occupied with the experiments that

followed from this decision.

There are many who claim that the aetiology o

rheumatoid disease is most likely to lie in a dis¬

turbance of the immune mechanism. These workers

tend to assume that the production of an

experimental replica of rheumatoid arthritis must
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depend upon some abnormal stimulation of the

immunity system. There is, to date, no concrete

evidence to support either of these contentions.

Ho proof of disturbed immunity as a cause of

rheumatoid arthritis is available, and no experi¬

mental disturbance produced by immunisation bears

more than the most superficial resemblance to the

human disease. It may well transpire - and this

is a theme which recurs in later pages - that a

replica of rheumatoid disease, or of the other

diseases of this group, cannot be produced in rats,

guinea pigs, dogs, or rabbits, and that the repro¬

duction of these diseases may only be possible in

animals, such as the apes, more nearly resembling

man.
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CHAPTER III

THE RESPONSE OP THE GUIHEA PIG SKIM TO

HUMAH 5YHOVIAL FLUID AMD SERA. AM) THE USE

OP TUB REACTI OH 30 PRODUCED AS A METHOD OP

IKSUCING EXPSRII.I5HTAL ARTHRITIS^*"

Extensive (unpublished) observations,

principally clinical, made by many members of the

staff of the Rheumatic Research Unit, northern

General Hospital, Edinburgh led to the suggestion

that a previously undescribed factor of unknown

nature was present in the synovial fluid in cases

of rheumatoid disease: synovial fluid containing

this factor caused an acute inflammatory response

when injected into the skin of persons without

rheumatoid arthritis of homologous blood group.

The reaction was not elicited by the injection of

synovial fluid from normal persons or from patients

with other forms of joint disease.

An investigation of the reaction produced by

the intradermal injection of human serum into

guinea pig skin (Lovell et al, 1954) led to the

demonstration in these sera of what was termed a

"necrotising factor", which was present not only

^Material from the experiments described in this
chapter was demonstrated to the Heberden Society
at the Meeting of the Society in May, 1957.
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in the sera from patients with rheumatoid disease,

but was demonstrable in many other diseases.

It seemed possible that the two groups of

reaction described above were mutually related. It

was also clear that in this capacity of human sera

and synovial fluids to induce inflammatory reactions

on intradermal injection lay a potentially useful,

and certainly original, method of producing experi¬

mental arthritis.

The experiments desoribed here were therefore

undertaken for several reasons;

(1) To define histologically in more detail than

had previously been possible the reaction

produced by the injection of synovial fluid

from oases of rheumatoid disease into guinea

pig skin.

(2) To compare the reaction so produced with that

elicited by the intradermal injection of

human sera; and in so doing, to repeat the

investigations of Lovell et al (1954) on the

presence in such sera of a particular

"necrotising factor".

(3) To employ the reactivity of the synovial fluid

and sera, used above, in the attempted

production of an experimental arthritis.
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(a) The guinea pig akin response

Material.

!• Animala. Male and female albino guinea

pigs of a laboratory bred albino strain were used.

Throughout the experiment they were maintained on

standard pellet rations, augmented with fresh

cabbage, and were given tap water freely to drink.

2. Synovial fluid was obtained from three

groups of oases:

(a) From "normal" limbs. These were limbs

removed surgically for peripheral vascular disease.

Fluids were collected personally from the limb

joints opened under aseptic conditions in an operat-

:ing theatre; they were invariably obtained within

3 hours of operation, but occasionally required

dilution with sterile normal (0.9?') saline to permit

a sufficient volume to be obtained for injection.

In each instance the blood group of the donor and the

Wasserman reaction were recorded, and a negative

history of serum or infective hepatitis recorded.

(b) From cases of degenerative joint disease.

These were fluids aspirated for therapeutic reasons

by members of the staff of the Rheumatic Research

Unit; in none had drugs other than salicylates been
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given before aspiration,

(c) Prom eases of rheumatoid disease. Each

of these cases was of confirmed activity: in none

was the diagnosis in doubt, nor had drugs other thajn

salicylates been used therapeutically.

3. Sera. In each instance, the collection

of synovial fluid was accompanied by the withdrawal

of 10 ml. of blood; the serum separated from this

was used for injection.

Serum was also obtained from a single case of

rheumatic fever of doubtful activity.

4. Other test fluids. For control purposes,

sterile normal saline, human serum albumen, human

serum Y -globulin, and normal guinea pig serum

were used.

Methods.

In the early parts of the experiment 0.1 ml.

of the fresh fluid under test was, in each instance

injected intradermally into the shaved depilated

skin of the guinea pig flank.

Portions of the site of injection for histo-

Jlogical examination were removed at intervals:
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these intervals were -

10 minutes ]
iif hours J
12 hours )
24 hours ) after injection.
48 hours )
5 days ;

The reactions to certain fluids were also

examined at 3 hours and at 19 hours after injection.

Biopsies were made through the centre of the

site of any visible reaction; the biopsy (see

Appendix I), included muscular and subcutaneous

fatty layers, and whenever possible the muscle was

cut in longitudinal section. Where no visible

reaction could be recognised, biopsy was made at

the site of injection, which was occasionally

marked with Indian Ink. Material was fixed in

Bouin's picric acid/formol solution; after embedd-

:lng in paraffin wax sections were cut at 6 ^ and
stained by haematoxylin and eoain.

The reactions of flxiids after injection were

also studied under certain additional circumstances,

e.g.

(a) injections were occasionally given to one

animal on repeated ocoasions.
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Guinea pig akin 24 hours after the injection of
0.1 ml. of normal guinea pig serum. There is no
visible reaotion. (X 80).

Pig. 11.

The deeper part of the dermis, the subcutaneous
fat, and the panniculus carnosus from the guinea
pig skin depicted in Pig. 10. (X 80).
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(b) the response of entirely devascularised

skin was observed.

(c) the response of the skin in a "dead"

animal was studied. In this instance, the animal

having been "killed" by anaesthesia, it was possible

to demonstrate continued cardiac contractions long-

after respiration had ceased.

(d) the synovial fluids and sera from some

cases of rheumatoid disease were subjected to the

following conditions before injection;

(1) Preservation at 4°G. for 1. 24 hours
2. 96 hours

(2) Preservation at -20°C. for 1. 24 hours
2. 72 hours
3. 96 hours
4. 27 days.

(3) Heating for 10 mimites at 60°G.

(4) Heating for 30 minutes at 56°G.

(5) Heating for 30 minutes at 54°G.
followed by the addition to the fluid of fresh

guinea pig serum, containing complement.

Results.

(1} Injection of normal guinea pig serum.

(Pigs. 10, 11). The section of akin, excised

24 hours after injection, appeared entirely normal.
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Fig. 12.
Guinea pig skin 24 hours after the intradermal
injection of 0.1 ml. sterile normal saline.
Occasional round cells lie around a subcutaneous
arteriole, but there is no other reaction. (X 80).

Fig. 13.
Guinea pig skin 24 hours after the intradermal injec
:ion of 0.1 ml. of an "active" rheumatoid synovial
fluid "in vitro". A slight fibrinous exudate, is
accompanied by oedema and very occasional small roun<|i
inflammatory cells. (X 80).
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Pig. 14.
0.1 ml. of the albumen fraction of a normal human
serum was injected into this guinea pig skin 24 hour^
previously. There is diffuse, mainly polymorpho¬
nuclear cell infiltration} the cells have a peri¬
vascular arrangement in the deeper part of the dermis
and in the panniculus carnosus. (X 80).

Pig. 15.
Guinea pig skin 24 hours after the injection of 0.1 aftl,
of the y -globulin fraction of a normal human serum.
Polymorphonuclear leukocytes, eosinophils, histiocyte
and occasional lymphocytes have collected around the
3mall blood vessels of the deeper layers of the
ierrais and panniculus carnosus.
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(2) Injeotion of normal saline. (Fig. 12).

A single small vessel in the dermis is surrounded by

a slight cell aggregate; but of these cells only a

fiw are polymorphonuclear leukocytes, and none eosin¬

ophils. A moderate number of cells lie in the

u£per corium, but many of the nuclei are those of

fibrocytes; only few histiocytes are present.

(3) Injection of guinea pig skin in vitro.

(Fig. 13). A few inflammatory cells lie among a

loose fibrinous exudate on the deeper layer of the

punniculus carnosus, but with this exception there

ifc no evidence of inflammation.

(4) Injection of normal human albumen (Fig.14).

TJjiere is a diffuse, mainly polymorphonuclear cell

dermal infiltrate. The vessels of the deeper part

the dermis and of the pannicuius carnosus are

surrounded by aggregates of these cells. Among them

are many eosinophils. Between the two involved

layers is a serofibrinous exudate. There is no

necrosis.

(5) Injection of normal humanY-globulin.

(Fig. 15). The epidermis is infiltrated by a

m:.xture of cells. 3ome are polymorphonuclear leuko-

soytes, some eosinophils and histiocytes, and a few

l;rmphocyte3. The most prominent characteristic is

the accumulation of similar cells, particularly
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eosinophils, around the smaller "blood vessels of thje
deeper layers of the dermis and the panniculus

carnosus.

(6) In.iection of serum from cases of active

rheumatoid disease.

(a) 10 minutes after injection. The changes

observed are minimal. There is a poorly defined

oederaatous eosinophilic exudate beneath the

corium, but no evidence of muscle necrosis, A

second specimen, obtained at the same time interval

from another animal, shows dermal oedema, a fibrin-

sous exudate between corium and muscle, and a

slight to moderate polymorphonuclear cellular

infiltrate. Some of these cells lie among the

muscle bundles but they are principally in the

connective tissue and fatty spaces. A smaller

number of eosinophil leukocytes lie among the

subepidermal rete pegs. There are no vascular

ohanges and no evidence of muscle necrosis.

(b) 45 minutes after in.iection. The thinly kerati

:ised epidermis is intact. Very occasional cells

of the Malpighian layer are undergoing liquefactior

degeneration, the cells distended with unstained

material. The remaining epidermal structures are

normal. The architecture of much of the upper

n-
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layers of the dermis is oedematous. In some parts

vesicle formation has occurred. Oedematous spaces

are present in all layers down to its junction with

the subcutaneous areolar tissue. Small numbers of

round and polygonal cell nuclei are seen in the

upper dermis: these are probably histiocytes.

Although the muscle bundles of the lower edge of

the section stain irregularly, this is probably

artefactual. The capillaries and arterioles

present throughout the dermis and subcutaneous

tissue are unaffected.

(c) 3 hours after injection, desquamation of the

stratum corneum is occurring over much of the

section. Very occasional epidermal cells show

hydropic changes, but the epidermis Is in other

respects normal. The cells present in the upper

dermis are now rather more numerous: among them

are small numbers of polymorphonuclear leukocytes.

Oedema of the dermis is still conspicuous and among

the fatty, connective, and muscle tissue of the

subcutaneous layers are aggregates of polymorphs,

amounting in one place almost to abscess formation.

The vascular inflammatory response is relatively

slight, while the inflammatory cell infiltration

appears to be disproportionately intense. Muscle
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Fig. 16.
6 hours after the injection intraderraally of 0.1 ml
of serum from a case of active rheumatoid arthritis
the deeper layers of the guinea pig dermis, muscle
and suboutaneous tissue are becoming increasingly
infiltrated by polymorphonuclear leukocytes. 2&ioh
fibrin is present. (X 250).

Fig. 17.
24 hours after injecting 0.1 ml. of serum from a
case of active rheumatoid arthritis, the reaction
has become much more intense and widespread. A
small artery in the subcutaneous tissue is the
site of an acute fibrinopurulent inflammatory
reaction. (X 80).
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of the subcutaneous layer stains even leas uniforml

than in the earlier biopsies, but this change is

almost certainly artefactual. There is no definit

evidence of muscle necrosis.

(d) 6 hours after infection (Pig. 16). The

principal change from the earlier biopsies is in

the deeper corium and subcutaneous tissue. The

epidermis remains intact, and the oedema and cell-

:ular infiltration of the dermal papillae are

unchanged. Ho vesiculation is present.

Among the deeper layers, and interspersed

among the fatty and muscular tissues of the subcut-

saneous plane are increasingly numerous polymorpho¬

nuclear neutrophil leukocytes, which in some places

have collected as small abscess-like structures.

Considerable amounts of fibrin are present between

the two deeper muscle layers but again, in each of

the three biopsies taken at this time, the vascular

inflammatory response is inconspicuous. The

irregular staining of the muscle layers is still

prominent, but probably artefactual.

(e) 12 hours after injection. Again the changes

are more intense. Polymorphonuclear leukocytes,

many of them eosinophils, are now scattered through¬

out the corium; the cellular aggregates in the
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subcortical spaces lie in relation to blood vessels,

both arteries and veins, but this is not a constant

finding. There is no evidence of arterial or of

muscular necrosis, although in some parts muscle

staining is uneven.

(f) 19 hours after injection. The changes, on

the whole, are much more severe. Over much of the

skin surface the epidermis is absent. Where

present, it is separated from the dermis by small

vesicles. In other places intraepidermal vesicles

have formed, containing pale pink fluid. In the

underlying dermis are large numbers of polymorpho¬

nuclear leukocytes, and smaller numbers of histio¬

cytes and lymphocytes. Abscess formation has not

occurred. In some zones the connective tissue

fibres appear more homogeneous than usual, staining

more deeply eosinophilic and containing fewer nucle

Vascular engorgement is again inconspicuous in the

deeper corium and subcutaneous tissues, but in this

zone are several small abscesses. At three

points these aggregates of polymorphs are centred

about the disintegrating walls of sroall capillaries

or arterioles: it is not certain however that this

is a true arteritis. The panniculus oarnosus,

although infiltrated by polymorphs and staining

unevenly, does not show the changes of true muscle

necrosis.
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Fig. 18.
The reaction referred to in the caption below
Fig. 17, is here seen to involve the subcutaneous
tissues extensively, and many polymorphonuclear
leukocytes lie between muscle fibres of the panni-
soulus carnosus; there is no evidenoe of muscle
necrosis. (X 180).

Fig. 19.
Higher magnification of the vessel shown in Fig. 17
The wall is infiltrated by neutrophil polymorphs bu
the reaction appears to la ve originated as a
periarteritis. (X 350).
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Pig. 20.
5 days after injecting 0.1 ml. of serum from a case
of active rheumatoid disease, the upper part of the
corium is infiltrated extensively by polymorpho-
snuclear cells; the deeper part i3 less severely
affected. (X 80).

Pig. 21.
Evidence of histiocytosis and of the accumulation
of fibroblasts 5 days after injecting 0.1 ml. of
serum from a case of active rheumatoid arthritis.
350).
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(g) 24 hours after injection. (Pigs. 17, 18, 19).

The appearances, as a whole, resemble those seen at

19 hours. In the dermis there are small numbers

of polymorphonuclear leukocytes, but the most

significant change is seen about a small arteriole

in the connective tissue adjoining the panniculus

carnosus. The vessel, in one section, is the

centre of a fibrinous exudate, while the wall is

infiltrated by polymorphonuclear leukocytes. A

fibrino-purulent exudate lies deep to the panniculu

carnosus, which itself shows no evidence of muscle

necrosis.

(h) 48 hours after injection. The epidermis has

desquamated, and the residual ulcer has a base com-

sposed of pale pink serous exudate which extends

through the corium, between and beneath the muscle

fibres. There is an intense perivascular cuffing

with polymorphonuclear leukocytes, but no true

arteritis. Many cells present are now histiocytes

there is disintegration of muscle tissue due to the

inflammatory reaction, but no true muscle necrosis.

(i) 5 days after injection. (Pigs. 20, 21).

The reaction is identical in nature with that

occurring after the injection of rheumatoid

synovial fluid but of lesser severity. The corium
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Fig. 22.
6 hours after injecting G.l ml. of synovial fluid
from a case of active rheumatoid arthritis, there
is oedema and a fibrinous exudate near and between
the muscle bundles, with small numbers of inflam¬
matory cells but no evidence of muscle necrosis.

Fig. 23.
0.1 ml. of synovial fluid from a case of active

rheumatoid arthritis was injected 24 hours previous-
sly. A widespread response, principally histio-
scytic, infiltrates muscle and subcutaneous tissue
but there is no muscle necrosis. Small numbers
of polymorphonuclear leukocytes are present. (X 55).
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is novr apparently divided into 2 layers: the more

superficial (among the hair follicles) made up of

normal pink-staining collagen, extensively infil-

:trated by equal numbers of polymorphonuclear leuko-

scytes and of round cells of many varieties. The

less superficial layer, more homogeneous, stains

deeply, contains fewer cells and has a rather

hyaline appearance. There is no evidence of

necrosis, and although the muscle layer is enclosed

within an inflammatory exudate, it remains intact.

1*6w vessels are present in these sections.

(7) The injection of synovial fluid from

oases of rheumatoid disease.

(a) 10 minutes after injection. The changes are

of slight severity. There is a little eosino¬

philic fluid exudate, but no cellular response.

(b) 6 hours after injection (Pig. 22). There is

superficial damage to the epidermis with vesicu-

slation, and a subepidermal polymorphonuclear cell

infiltrate. The dermal collagen appears normal,

while between the connective tissue of the lower

dermis, and the muscle, is a fibrinous exudate.

There are occasional scattered inflammatory cell

aggregates with a suggestive perivascular
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Fig. 24.
A more detailed view of part of the histiocytic and
polymorphonuclear cell response shown in Fig. 23.
In the centre the outline of a small vessel is
recognisable by the distribution of its swollen
endothelial cells. (X 550).

Fig. 25.
Five days after the injection of 0.1 ml. of
synovial fluid from a case of active rheumatoid
arthritis vesiculation has occurred; the vesicle
is becoming pustular as the inflammatory response
spreads. (X 80).
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distribution. Although a homogeneous fibrinous

layer is closely opposed to the muscle bundles,

there is no definite evidence of muscle necrosis.

(°) 12 hours after injection. The changes are

similar to those seen at 6 hours but are more

intense. There is vesiculation, while in the dermk

collagen there is a single necrotic focus the

appearance of which suggests that it may have been

a vessel. A widespread and extensive polymorpho¬

nuclear inflammatory cell response extends among

and around the muscle bundles. There is no

evidence of rausole necrosis.

(d) 24 hours after in.ieotion. (Figs. 23, 24).

There is a widespread and subacute inflammatory celjL

response, maximal in the deeper part of the dermis,

subcutaneous fat, and in and around the muscle

bundles of the panniculus carnosus. Immediately

superficial to the muscle layer, an extensive

fibrinous exudate extends widely among the cell

aggregates. The cellular response is made up

principally of large round cells andhistiocytea

with smaller numbers of polymorphs some of which

are degenerate. Cells are collected around some

of the smaller arteries and arterioles.
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Of the four biopsies examined at this period

after injection, the intensity of the reaction

varied considerably with different injected fluias.

(e) 46 hours after injection. Over a wide area

the epidermis has been destroyed. The fatty

connective tissue layer between oorium and pannicu-

:lus carnosuB is occupied by a pale pink serous

exudate, which extends between the muscle fibres.

A profuse cell infiltrate surrounds the blood

vessels beneath the muscle, but there is no definite

evidence of an arteritis. Here histiocytes predom¬

inate, but superficially polymorphonuclear leuko-

:cytes are more frequent. There is no definite

evidence of muscle necrosis.

(f) 5 days after injection (Fig. 25). In one of

the two biopsies examined at this period the dermis

has apparently separated into two layers: in the

more superficial polymorphonuclear leukocytes

abound amid normal collagen, while in the more

homogeneous deeper layer there are fewer cells.

There is no evidence of muscle necrosis, although

an intense inflammatory process involves the muscle

coat (Fig. 26).
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Pig. 86.
Low power view of muscle and subcutaneous tissue
from skin shown in Pig. 25. There is a widespread
and intense inflammatory response, but no muscle
necrosis. (X 80),

Fig. 27,
Perivascular aggregate of polymorphonuclear leuko-
scytes and smaller numbers of mononuclear cells
about an arteriole. The injected synovial fluid
had been preserved for 4 days at 4°C.» but was still
active. (X 350).
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(8) The inject ion of synovial fluid aub.iec ted-

to various ohanges of environmental temperature.

(a) The in.ieetlon of synovial fluid preserved at
4°C, for 24 hours.

The reaction observed was indistinguishable from

that occurring 19 - 24 hours after the injection of

fresh synovial fluid.

(b) The injection of synovial fluid preserved at
Fc. for 96 hours. (Fig. 27).

The reaction observed was indistinguishable from

that occurring 19 - 24 hours after the injection of

fresh synovial fluid.

(c) The injection of synovial fluid preserved at
-20°C. for 24 hours.

The reaction observed was indistinguishable from

that occurring 19 - 24 hours after the injection of

fresh synovial fluid.

(d) The injection of synovial fluid after nreser-
Tvation at -20°C. for 72 hours.

Part of the epidermis is absent from the centre of

the section. but this is probably artefactual. The

greater part of the dermis appears normal and free

from significant cellular inftitration; the blood

vessels of the deeper layers of the dermis are

surrounded by a predominantly polymorphonuclear



Fig. 28.
After preservation at -20°C. for 27 days an inflara-
imatory response oan still be elicited by intra-
:dermal injection of synovial fluid. Here a small
artery is surrounded by inflammatory cells, mainly
polymorphonuclear leukocytes, while the lumen ia
occupied by thrombus containing polymorphs and
occasional fibroblasts. (X 350).

Fig. 29.
The injection of synovial fluid, from a case of
aotive rheumatoid arthritis? the fluid had been
heated for 10 minutes at 60°c., and the response,
although present as shown by the accumulation of
mononuclear cells and oocasional polymorphs seen
in this figure, ia much leas intense than with fresh
fluid. (X 350).
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Pig. 30,
From the same section shown in Pig. 29. The
mixture of polymorphs and histiocytes seen around
the small arteriole confirms that heating at 60°C.
for 10 minutes, has not entirely abolished the
reaction. (X 350).

Pig. 31.
0.1 ml. serum kept at 4°0. for 96 hours has been
injected. Here acute arteritis of a small artery
£.djoining the panniculus carnosus is shown. (X 350).
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cell aggregate, with occasional histiocytes. There

is no evidence of arteriolar necrosis or inflam¬

mation, hut a considerable fibrinous exudate lies

beneath the muscle coat,

(e) The injection of synovial fluid preserved at
-20UC. for 96 hours.

The reaction doe3 not differ from that observed

with fresh, untreated synovial fluid.

(f) The injection of synovial fluid -preserved at
-2QUG. for 57 days (Fig. 28K

There is a moderately severe inflammatory response

centred about the small blood vessels several of

which contain rather deeply eosinophilic hyaline

material (probably thrombus). Around these

vessels and scattered throughout the deeper layers

of the dermis and muscle layers are many polymorphs.

At one point histiocytes predominate.

(g) The injection of synovial fluid after heating
at 60°G. for 10 minutes (Pigs. 29, 30).

A small number of cells lie between the corium

and the panniculus carnosus. Round cells infil-

:trate the upper dermis. There is some oedema,

but the muscle layer appears normal. The reaction,

in general, is much less severe than that observed

with fresh synovial fluid and there i3 evidence

neither of vasculitis nor necrosis.
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Serum preserved at -20°C. for 96 hours. The
reaction* generally, is similar in type and severity
tothat following the injection of normal serum.
Polymorphonuclear leukocytes and histiocytes are
seen near an arteriole. (X 350).

Pig• 33 * q
The reaction to serum heated at 60 0., for 10
minutes, is reduced to a similar extent to the
reduction in activity of synovial fluid under the
same circumstances. Small numbers of inflammatory
cells are seen here about an arteriole cut in
longitudinal section. (X 350).

i
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(9) The injection of aerum subjected to

various temperature change3.

(a) The injection of serum preserved at 4°C. for
24 hours.

The reaction does not differ significantly from

that obtained by injecting fresh serum.

(b) The injection of serum preserved at 4°G. for
' 1 ■—*——■—yij» in" ■.iiil in 1 n 1—«■ mi mirnmmmirmm • n —i «"■ ■ iim—«

96 hours.(Fig* 31).

The reaction does not differ significantly from

that observed after the injection of normal fresh

synovial fluid or serum.

(°) The injection of serum preserved at -20°C.
for 24 hours: biopsy 24 hours later.

A very brisk reaction of the type observed 19 - 24

hours after the injection of normal serum.

(d) The injection of aerum preserved at -2Q°C.
for 96 hours; biopsy 24 hours later (Fig. 32}

The reaction is identical in type and severity with

that observed 24 hours after the injection of normal

serum.

(e) The injection of serum after heating at 60°G.
for 10 minute3 (Fig. 33}.

The upper corium and dermal papillae are infiltrated

by round cells many of which are lymphocytes. Ther

are a few polymorphonuclear leukocytes and some

fibrinous exudate, but the intensity of the reaction
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Fig. 34.
0.1 ml. normal human serum has been injected. An
extremely intense inflammatory reaction, with large
numbers of polymorphonuclear leukocytes, has
occurred; it tends to be perivascular, and resembles
that seen after the injection of rheumatoid serum.
(X 80).

Fig. 35.
The vessel shown in Fig, 34. is seen here in
higher magnification. There is arteritis as well
as periarteritis. The endothelium is swollen and
the lumen small.
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Fig • 36.
0.1 ml. normal human synovial fluid injected 24 houjj1
previously. There is no qualitative difference
between this periarterial inflammatory reaction and
that seen (Figs. 34, 35) after the injection of
normal human serum. (X v&0) •

Fig. 37.
The reaction around the vessel seen in Fig. 36. is
shown here in more detail. It is principally
periarterial, and less severe than that seen in
Fig. 35. (X3D).
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is much less than that seen after the injection of

unheated fluid.

(f) The injection of serum after heating at 54°G.
for 30 minutes.

The reaction, using serum subjected to a temperature

calculated to result in the destruction of comple¬

ment, was minimal although not entirely negative.

(g) The injection of serum, heated at 54°G. for
30 minutes, to which fresh guinea pig comple¬
ment had been added.

The addition of fresh complement did not restore

the activity lost by heating at 54°0. for 30 minutes.

(10) The changes induced by certain other

fluids.

(a) The response to the injection of normal human
serum (Pigs. 34, 35)7"

18 hours after injection an unusually intense

reaction, of the type observed at a corresponding

period after the injection of rheumatoid serum, was

seen. At 24 hours there was vesiculation and pus-

stule formation.

(b) The response to the injection of normal human
synovial fluid (Figs. 36, 37).

The reaction closely resembles that seen at a

corresponding period following the injection of

rheumatoid synovial fluid, but there is perhaps a



Fig, 38.
0.1 ml. of serum from a caae of quiescent rheumatic
fever has caused an extensive acute inflammatory
response. Here the boundary between subcutaneous
tissue and muscle, with the arterioles, is principally
involved. (X 80).

Fig. 39.
A small vessel from the section seen in Fig. 38,
sho.vn at higher magnification. The response is
mainly perivascular. Thrombosis has occurred.
(X 350) .
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greater tendency for the vascular and perivascular

response to predominate. This tendency, while

observed in biopsies taken at both 18 and 24 hours

after injection, i3 most pronounced in the latter.

Polymorphonuclear leukocytes are present in large

numbers.

(c) The reaction in a site subjected to previous
biopsy after an earlier injection. (In this
instance the fluid was injected at a distance
from the site of earlier biopsy).

An acute inflammatory reaction is superimposed on

a chronic; in the latter are accumulations of

fibroblasts, among which are several giant cells

containing doubly refractile material, presumably

the residue of the suture material employed in the

earlier manoevre. The older response involves

particularly the layers between the lower dermis an

the panniculus carnosus, which is involved. The

acute response is more widespread, and eosinophils

predominate among the cells scattered through the

corium. Occasional macrophages, containing brown

pigment, lie scattered in the deeper layers particu

:larly beneath the muscle.

(d) The response to the injection of serum from a
case of subacute rheumatic fever (Figs.38, 39)

There is an extensive and brisk reaction? the

corium, with its subepidermal layers, the fascial



Fig. 40.
0.1 ml. serum from a case of osteoarthritis has
produced a reaction indistinguishable from those
seen with normal serum (Figs. 34, 35) and with
serum (Figs. 17, 18, 19) from cases of active
rheumatoid disease. (X 150).

Fig. 41.
Synovial fluid from the patient the reaction to who9«
serum is shown in Fig. 40. was injected. The intense
inflammatory reaction shown here is qualitatively
similar to that seen with normal synovial fluid
or with synovial fluid from cases of rheumatoid
arthritis (Figs. 23, 24),(Figs. 36, 37). (X 30).
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spaces between corium and muscle, the muscle "bundles

themselves, and the considerable oedematous and

fibrinous exudate beneath, are all infiltrated by

polymorphonuclear leukocytes. The small arterioles

lying superficial to the panniculus carnosus are

densely infiltrated and their appearance suggests

a true arteritis rather than simply a response to

a nearby acute inflammatory response.

Nevertheless the appearances are no more

specific than those of the reactions produced by

serum and synovial fluid, from cases of rheumatoid

arthritis, osteoarthritis, and from normal persons.

(e) The response to the injection of serum from a
case of osteoarThritia (Pit;. 40).

The reaction does not differ significantly from

that observed after the injection of serum from a

case of rheumatoid disease.

(f) The response to the inception of synovial
fluid from a case of osteoarthritis (Pigs.41.
TzT.

Again, the reaotion does not differ significantly

from that observed after the injection of synovial

fluid from a case of rheumatoid disease. This

reaction is found io be considerably reduced by

keeping the synovial fluid for 24 hours at -20°G.
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Pig. 42.
The reaction about a small vessel in the akin
depicted in Pig. 41. is shown here in detail.
The reaction is mainly perivascular, and polymorphs
predominate at this stage in its evolution. (X 350) .

Fig. 43.
A brisk but limited inflammatory reaction has
oocurred to the injection of a 10? fraction of
synovial fluid obtained by ammonium sulphate
precipitation. Polymorphs have collected about the
subcutaneous blood vessels (Compare Pig. 35).
(X 80).
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(g) The reactions observed with fractions of
synovial fluid from a case of rheumatoid
disease, obtained by subjecting the fluid to
fractional precipitation with ammonium sulphate.

(1) fraction (Pig. 43). Beneath the centre

of the epidermis, within the dermal connective

tissue, is a small abscess containing polymorpho¬

nuclear leukocytes, many degenerate. At one point,

there is vesiculation bordering on pustule formatior.

Around the fevr vessels seen in the corium, are

aggregates of polymorphs, and some histiocytes. There

are no true vascular lesions visible, and no evidence

of muscle necrosis.

(2) 15f fraction. The reaction is less

intense than that seen with the 10f fraction. The

dermis contains occasional polymorphs, while the

blood vessels in the connective tissue immediately

above the muscle layer are surrounded by these

cells and by moderate numbers of eosinophils. A

fibrinoid exudate lies superficial to the muscle.

There are no true vascular lesions. The muscle

fibres are intact, although in places separated by

oedema and the cell infiltrate.

(3) 23f fraction. The epidermis appears

normal. There is oedema of the dermal papillae ana

of the superficial layer of the dermis, while the
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Pig. 44.

Following the injection of 0.1 ml. of the bOf
ammonium sulphate fraction, changes are very slight.
Oedema and a scanty inflammatory cell infiltrate
are seen in the layers of the subcutaneous tissue
immediately superficial to the muscle coat. (X 80).
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small blood vessels are surrounded by histiocytes

and some polymorphonuclear leukocytes. There are

similar aggregates in the panniculus carnosus, whil

the vessel walls and the muscle layer appear intact

(4) 30r' fraction. There is slight oedema of

the dermis, but the epidermis is normal. There

are considerable perivascular inflammatory cell

aggregates in the fat adjacent to the panniculus

carnosus; the blood vessels themselves are normal,

and the muscle fibres are intact, although an

extensive fibrinous and oedematoua exudate surround^

them.

(5) 41^ fraction. There is epidermal spongio-

ssus, and oedema of the upper dermis, with a diffuse

and scanty polymorph cell infiltrate. Considerably
fibrin lies in the connective tissue, with poly¬

morphs among it, and this tends to collect about

the arterioles.

(6) 50^ fraction. (Fig. 44).The changes are

alight and include a fibrinous exudate among the

connective tissue of the muscle, and dermis, and a

diffuse polymorph infiltrate. Uo vessels are

present in this section, but the structure of the

epidermis, dermis and muscle fibres is normal.
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Discussion.

The experiment has confirmed the work of

Lovell et al (1954) and shown that a factor causing;

inflammation in the guinea pig skin is present in

normal human serum, and in the serum of oases of

rheumatoid arthritis, osteoarthritis, and of sub-

sacute rheumatic fever. A reaction similar to

that induced by these sera may be produced by the

injection of synovial fluid from the same patient;

the resulting inflammatory response, which, as

with 3erura, is often of vascular or perivascular

distribution, is less intense than that observed

with serum, but qualitatively similar.

The inflammatory response produced by sera

and synovial fluids is lost or much diminished

after heating at 60°C. for 10 minutes, or at 54°C.

for 30 minutes; the addition of fresh guinea pig

complement to the heated material does not restore

it3 activity.

The inflammatory agent does not produce a

reaction in skin deprived of its blood supply, but

in the skin of a "dead" animal i.e. an animal in

which respiration has ceased, although the heart

beat continues, a mild inflammatory response may

still occur.
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Fractional precipitation of a synovial fluid

shown previously to be active, with increasing

concentrations of ammonium sulphate, in a manner

calculated to cause precipitation of globulin,

produces gradual reduction in the inflammatory

properties of the fluid.

At no point was it possible to demonstrate

true muscle necrosis before a period in which the

inflammatory reaction had had time to develop. The

claim by Lovell et al (1954) that the reaction

causes muscle necrosis within 10 minutes of inject-

sion could not be substantiated. Indeed, because

of the common finding of vascular and perivascular

lesions in many of the sections examined, it is

thought that the later changes observed in muscle

are more likely to be of ischaemic origin.

Preservation of the reactivity of the synovial

fluids and sera was possible for varying periods

at -20°0., but at 4°C. the maintenance of activity

could not be assured.

The demonstration of the inflammatory properti

of sera and synovial fluid in the guinea pig skin

suggested that these materials might prove

convenient reagents for the production of an

experimental arthritis. In the following pages,
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the response elicited in the joints of guinea pigs;,

by the single or repetitive injection locally of

synovial fluid or sera, are described.

The response of the guinea pig joints to the

local injection of synovial fluid or sera contain¬

ing the inflammatory factor (necrotising factor)

of Lovell (1954).

The object of this experiment was to determine

whether the inflammatory agent, the presence of

which in human serum and synovial fluid was confirrh-

:ed by the investigations described above, could b<p

used as a means of producing a simple form of

experimental arthritis. In addition to the value

of having an experimental model for the testing

of various therapeutic drugs, investigations of the

metabolism of iron in rheumatoid disease (Roy et

al, 1955) have now reached a point at which furthe^r
progress may depend on the production in an animal

species of a disorder sufficiently similar to

rheumatoid arthritis to render certain additional

investigations e«g» the use of radio¬

isotopes of a variety not suitable for human use.

One form of experimental arthritis investigated

with this object in view was that stimulated by

the injection locally of the mucopolysaccharide,
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carageenin. Another was the method desoribed here

Material.

The animals, sera, synovial fluids and other

details were identical with those described earlier

in this chapter.

Methods.

The methods used were similar to those describe

ab ove.

Procedure. The reactivity of synovial fluid

and serum from a case of rheumatoid arthritis was

investigated by the Injection of 0.1 ml. of each

fluid intradermally into the skin of the flank of a

guinea pig, in a manner similar to that described

earlier in this chapter. 24 hours after injection

tissue was obtained by biopsy from the injected skin

During the interval between injection and skin

biopsy, the fluids under investigation were stored

at -20°C. 'tfhen examination of the sections made

from the biopsy material confirmed that the fluids

oontained the inflammatory factor, further injectionjs
of 0.3 ml. of each fluid were made into or near the

principal limb joints of a previously untreated

guinea pig, under ether anaesthesia.
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Fig. 45.
Periarticular injection of 0.3 ml. of an active
rheumatoid synovial fluid has caused the accumulate
:ion of inflammatory cells in the peri synovial
tissues. Here cell aggregates are seen lying near
the joint margin. (X 75)

Fig. 46.
A further view of the section seen in Fig. 45,
showing the development of small inflammatory
paravascular foci in the marrow immediately beneath
the subchondral bony plate. There is considerable
resemblance to the type of change seen in the
"pseudocysts" of rheumatoid arthritis. (X 75).
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Fig. 47.
An intense periarticular inflammatory response,
with foci of fibrinoid change, oedema ana infil-
:tration with many small round chronic inflammatory
cells at the joint margin 48 hours after the
injection of 0.3 ml. of active rheumatoid synovial
fluid. (X 75).

Fig. 48.
The periarterial localisation of this periarticular
reaction is clear. 0.3 ml. of an active synovial
fluid from a case of rheumatoid arthritis was

injected locally 48 hours previously. (X120).
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24 - 48 hours later the animals were killed,

and the tissues of the principal limb joints sub¬

mitted to histological examination.

In another guinea pig the injections were

repeated at intervals of 1 month. 1 month after

the third injection, the animals were killed and

the joints examined histologically.

Results.

Guinea pig I.

(Limb joints of L. side injected with synovial
fluid).

(Limb joints of R. side injected with serum).

L. front limb (synovial fluid)

Wrist : A brisk periarticular inflammatory

response has occurred (Pig. 45); the marrow spaces

in the subarticular region are involved (Pig. 46).

The distribution of the mononuclear inflammatory

cells, which predominate, is mainly perivascular;

the small vessels are engorged.

Plbow : An intense periarticular inflam-

:matory reaction is present (Pig. 47), with

fibrinoid ohange, oedema, and infiltration with

many small round cells.

L. hind limb (synovial fluid)

Ankle : The reaction is in two parts:
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Fig. 49.
The site of the intramuscular injection of 0.3 ml.
of active rheumatoid synovial fluid is Included
in this section. Here the intense degenerative
and inflammatory muscle reaction is shown (see
Fig. 50). (X 75).

Fig. 50.
Higher power view of part of the field shown in
Fig. 49. Muscle fibre degeneration is conspicuous,
and the proliferation of fibrous tissue, possibly
tendinous in origin, is seen. (X 140).
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Fig. 61.
0.3 ml. of serum was injeoted 48 hours previously
near this elhow joint. Groups of lymphocytes lie
in the connective tissue around the muscle bundles!
they have a perivascular distribution. (X 140).

Fig. 52.
This hind limb was injected 48 hours previously
with 0.3 ml. of rheumatoid serum. At the margin
of the articular cartilage the synovial tissues
are infiltrated with chronic inflammatory cells.
(X 75).
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in one there is much oedema but little cellular

reaction, while the other is composed of a brisk

periarticular inflammatory, cellular reaction

(Pig. 48). No direot joint involvement.

Knee : The precise site of injection is

included in this section: there is intense disrupt¬

ion of muscle (Pigs. 49, 50) with necrosis of many

fibres and intervening foci of histiocytes. The

joint itself is not involved.

R. fore limb (serum)

Wrist : Scattered around both muscle and

bone is a sparse inflammatory cellular infiltrate,

made up mainly of neutrophil polymorphonuclear

leukocytes, with occasional eosinophils, and some

lymphocytes.

Albow : There is no synovial response, and

no definite vascular involvement. Groups of lympho-

:cytes lie in relation to periarticular muscle

bundles, around small blood vessels (Pig. 51).

R.. hind limb (serum)

Poot s Scanty aggregates of chronic

inflammatory cells, mainly lymphocytes, lie in the

periarticular muscle bundles, and in the margins of

the synovia (Fig. 52).

Ankle : There is an intense intramuscular

reaction - the muscle bundles are disrupted, and
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Fig.53.
The response In muscle to the injection of 0.3 ml.
active synovial fluid is shown here. The muscle
bundles are disrupted; there is congestion and
oedema. Histiocytes predominates but there are
many polymorphs. (X 120).

Fig. 54.
A diffuse, cellular muscular inflammatory response
to the paraarticular injection of 0.3 ml. of active
synovial fluid. Muscle fibres are disrupted, and
there is widespread infiltration with polymorpho¬
nuclear leukocytes. (X 120).
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there are aggregates of polymorphonuclear neutrophil
leukocytes in relation to the periosteum.

Guinea via II.

L. hind limb (synovial fluid)

Ankle : A widespread and severe intra-

smusoular inflammatory cell response is present

(Pig. 53). There are dilated capillaries, oedema,

disrupted muscle fibres. The response is principal-

sly histiocytic but there are clumps of polymorphs

present in addition. The reaction spreads to the

synovial margin? nearby are clusters of fragmented

muscle fibres.

Knee : The reaction is much less severe,

and few of the inflammatory changes described above

are present.

R. hind limb

Ankle : There is a diffuse cellular muscu-

jlar response with oedema, disruption of muscle

fibres, perivascular inflammatory cell aggregates

and occasional clusters of red blood cells (Pig.54).

The muscle reaction is principally periosteal in

distribution. A widespread fibrinous exudate is

present. In the joint itself are dilated oapillarie

with collections of lymphocytes, histiocytes ana

occasional polymorphonuclear leukocytes in the



Pig. 55.

The inflammatory reaction shown in Pig. 54. has
involved the joint margin, and a "pannus" of
oedematous fibrous tissue, with fibrinoid and
inflammatory cells, is seen aj^reading across the
surface of the degenerate articular cartilage.(X 120).
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synovial margins. Early pannus formation is seen

(Pig. 55).

Knee ; Again the changes in the knee

joint are very much less severe, and few of the

inflammatory changes described above can be recog-

tnised.

Discussion.

It is clearly possible to induce in the soft

tissues in relation to the limb joints of guinea

pigs by the injection of human synovial fluid or

sera an inflammatory reaction resembling that found

when these fluids are injected intradermally.

Although in some instances the inflammatory reaction

involves synovia or joint margins, in most cases

the injected joints show a reaction which is peri-

sarticular rather than articular.

It seems likely that the relatively slight

response in the synovial membrane and articular

cartilage has been the result of a variation in

site of injection. Sometimes the inflammatory

reaction causes cell infiltration of the synovia

and pannus formation. The acute reaction seen

around the joints confirms that the activity of the

reagents has been unchanged: the morphological

features of the reaction, with polymorph and
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histiocyte production, and perivascular localis-

sation, closely resembles that seen after intra¬

dermal injection. It is not easy to be certain

that such injections into the lirabs of guinea pigs

are intraarticular, and before deoiding that the

use of these fluids is not a satisfactory means of

inducing a reproducible experimental arthritis, it

would probably be wise to repeat the procedure

using another animal species. But this would

involve further investigations of the properties

of the injected fluids - speciea specificity in

response to the injection of foreign protein is

notoriously variable. A preliminary experiment,

not described here, injeoting synovial fluid from

an active case of rheumatoid arthritis into the ear

of a rabbit, suggests that the inflammatory

properties may be as potent in rabbit as in guinea

pig tissue. It remains to repeat the experiment

using such another animal species; in the meantime

the method remains one of considerable interest.

Summary.

1. The injection of guinea pig skin with

human serum, or with human synovial fluid, causes

an inflammatory reaction. Following the work of

Lovell, the properties of the fluids have been
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defined in terms of the histological reaction

produced, and changes in reactivity in response to

certain simple physical and chemical manipulations

have "been observed.

2. The reaction produced in the skin of a

normal guinea pig by the injection of serum is

more severe than that produced with synovial fluid,

and may depend on the higher content of foreign

protein. It is shown that the features of the

response are principally those of an intense, non¬

specific, inflammatory reaction with a particular

tendency to perivascular localisation, and vascular

involvement. The claim by Lovell that the

reaction is due to the presence in the serum or

synovial fluid of a specific necrotising factor

capable of causing muscle necrosis within 10 minutes

of injection, could not be upheld. Rather, it is

thought that the response, with its vascular local¬

isation, is an example of the notorious tendency of

the guinea pig to respond severely to foreign pro-

stein.

3. Although the reactivity of serum in these

conditions is lost by heating at 54°G. for 30

minutes, a procedure known to destroy complement,

the reactivity is not restored by the addition of
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fresh guinea pig serum. Reactivity may be main-

stained by storage at -20°C., but for only short

times at 4°G.

4. A reaotion similar in character to that

produced in guinea pig skin may be caused near and

in joints by the peri- and intra-articular inject-

:ion of an active synovial fluid or serum. Histo¬

logically the perivascular distribution of the

response is prominent. The synovial membrane may

be involves in the inflammatory response, depending

probably on the accuracy of the injection.

Articular cartilage may be damaged, and replacement

fibrosis with pannus formation may occur.

5. The reaction so produced affords a

convenient, and ready means of producing an experi¬

mental form of arthritis. A1though in some

histological details the reaotion resembles that

found in rheumatoid arthritis, it cannot be regarded

as providing a true replica of this disease. It

may, nevertheless, be a useful experimental model.
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CHAPTER IV

THE ARTICULAR RESPONSE TO THE INJECTION OF

CARAGEEKIH, A COMPARISON OP THE LESIONS

PRODUCED BY THI3 MEANS IE EXPERIMENTAL ANIMALS

WITH TII03E POUND IE RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS IE

THE HUMAN. AMD 30Mb! OBSERVATIONS OH THE

CARTILAGINOUS CHANGES PRECEDING PAHNU3 FORMATION

The production of an inflammatory response to

the injection of an extract of Chondrus orispus -

Irish moss - provided Robertson and Schwartz (1953) I

with a useful experimental tool for studying the

properties of the collagen contained in these

lesions. 10 - 12 ml. of an extract, mixed with

aulphadiazine to prevent secondary infection, was

injected aubcutaneously into the loin of a guinea

pig. The bleb so produced underwent a series of

changes: at first the fluid was hardly visible

istologically. Later, the viscous material could

be distinguished lying between layers of fascial

connective tissue (5 days). Gradual contraction of

the accumulation occurred, but 10 days after inject-

:ion it could still be separated with ease from the

Material from the experiments described here was
demonstrated to the Heberden Society at the meeting
of the Society in May, 1957.
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surrounding tissues. At 14 days it resembled

fairly dense fibrous tissue, containing collections

of blood, some muscle and necrotic material. After

3 weeks gradual reabsorption occurred, and at the

end of 6 weeks only small amounts of fibrous tissue

remained.

This work was confirmed by J ackson (1956,a,b)

and a detailed account of the histological changes

observed following the subcutaneous injection of

carageenin was given by Williams (1956).

In view of these reports, it was decided that

carageenin might be a suitable medium for the

stimulation of an inflammatory reaction in the

joint tissue of experimental animals of a type

similar in chronicity to that fount) in the human

lesions of rheumatoid disease. I am indebted to

Dr. G. Williams, of Manchester, for drawing my

attention to this use for oarageenin, and for

permitting me to examine sections from the joints

of guinea pigs which he had injected.

The aim, in producing such experimental

arthritic lesions, was a search for a form of experi

smental joint lesion which would permit the study of

the metabolism of iron under circumstances allied
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to those found in rheumatoid arthritis in the

human. The anaemia which is so common in

rheumatoid arthritis ia accompanied by a curious

disturbance in the metabolism of Injected iron

(Roy et al, 1955): it was thought that a solution

to this problem might be expedited by the experi-

smental study of a comparable animal disease.

These considerations remain outwith the scope

of the present account, which is concerned entirely

with the similarity of the experimental lesions due

to the injection of carageenln, to those of

rheumatoid arthritis.

The aim of the present experiment was there-

:fore twofold.

(1) To observe histologically the response of the

joints of experimental animals to the inject-

:ion of carageenin, and

(2) To compare the lesions produced by this means

with those of rheumatoid arthritis in the

human.

Materials.

Carageenin. Through the courtesy of the

Director of the Seaweed Research Station at Mussel¬

burgh, a supply of a crude extract of Carageenin
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waa obtained, prepare* from the form of Scottish

seaweed found in this area. The carageenin was

made up in 0.9f- sodium chloride and sterilised

before use by boiling.

Animals. English rabbits of both sexes were

used. They were mature; their weight averaged

4 - 5 lbs. They were in good nutritional status

and were maintained on standard pellet rations,

and given supplements of cabbage, and water ad

libitum.

Albino guinea pigs of a laboratory bred strain

were also used. They were large, mature animals

of good nutritional status, and of both sexes, and

were given standard laboratory pellet rations

with supplements of cabbage, and water ad libitum.

Human mat erial.
Joints from cases of rheumatoid arthritis, were

obtained in a series of 20 personally conducted

postmortem examinations, at the Northern General

Hospital, the Royal Infirmary, Edinburgh, the

Western General Hospital, Edinburgh, and at Leith

Hospital.

Methods.

The injection of carageenin was undertaken:
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(a) intradermally, as a dilute solution, without

anaesthesia, into guinea pig skin.

(b) under ether anaesthesia, into the joints of

guinea pigs.

(o) under Nembutal and ether anaesthesia, into the

joints of rabbits.

At the close of the experiments, animals were

killed rapidly with ether or nembutal.

Material for histological examination was

placed in lOJ^ neutral formol saline immediately

after biopsy or death. Bone was decalcified in a

formic acid-sodium citrate mixture. After dehydra

:tion, material was embedded in paraffin wax, and

sections cut at thicknesses varying from 4 - 8 ^

according to the tissue. Sections were stained

routinely with haematoxylin and eosin. The

periodic acid-Schiff method, and Masson's trichrome

method were used as occasion demanded.

Procedure.

The experiment was performed in three parts:

(a) The optimum strength of a solution of carageer

required to give an easily detectable inflammatory

response was determined by a series of observations

in
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on the guinea pig akin.

(b) A crude assessment of the type of reaction to

be expected following intraarticular injeotion, and

the number and frequency of injections needed to

produce a brisk response were determined by the

injection of small amounts of the solution of optimal

strength into the joints of 8 guinea pigs.

(c) A more detailed study was made of the articular

response to the injection at optimal intervals of

moderate to large amounts of the solution of most

suitable strength} for this purpose, 11 rabbits

were used.

(a) Determination of optimal strength of solution

by study of reaction in guinea pig skin.

0.1 ml. of 4 strengths of carageenin solution

was injected into the shaved dorsal skin of a guinea

pig. The strengths of solution used were:

0.25^: 0,5?: 1,0?: 2,0?>

Biopsy of each lesion was performed 36 hours

later.

(b) The effect of time, and of repetitive injection

upon the articular reaction to the injection of

carageenin.
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A single amount of 0.1 ml. of a if solution of

carageenin was injected into the "knee" and "elbow"

joints of guinea pigs at the following intervals

before biopsy:

1 month } 3 day3 }
2 weeks } 1 day ^
1 week } 6 hours ;

Repeated injections of 0.1 ml. of if

carageenin solution were made at the following inter

svals, and for varying lengths of time;

1. 11 Injections at 3 day intervals.

2. 6 " "7 " "

3.4 " " 7 " «

4. 4' " " 14 " "

5. 3 " " 14 « "

6. 3 " "21 " "

On completing these two series of injections

the animals were killer and the tissues from

the injected limbs subjected to histological exami¬

nation.

(c) The articular response of the rabbit to

carageenin, using; the amounts, optimal strength

and frequency of injection determined by the

above observations to give the most suitable

response.

Under ether and Nembutal anaesthesia, the
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following amounts of carageenin were injected into

the 8 principal limb joints at the stated intervals:
TABLE 13

)

Rabbit
No.

Dose per
injection

Frequency
of

injections

Duration
of

injections.

1* !
2. j

6. }

■, i
a. j
9. )

10. j
)

0.5 ml. )
of if solution )
rising to 1.0 ml.)
of If solution, j

)
j

1.0 ml. j
of if solution j

}

Amounts increas- )
:ing from 1.0 ml.)
per joint to )
5.0 ml. per )
joint. }

Once
weekly

Twice
weekly

Twice
weekly

6 weeks (7
injections).

10 weeks (11
injections).

3 weeks
(6 injections

4^- wks (9
injections).

4 wks (8
injections).

3 wks ( 6
injections).

Control:

3.

11.

3 .

11 weekly injections, of
increasing amounts, intra-
:venously, to a total of
19.0 ml.

10 weekly injections of
10 weeks 0.5 - 1,0 ml. of
normal saline intra¬
articularly.

11 weeks

10 weeks.

Results.

fa) Response of guinea pip; skin.
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Fig. 56.
Following intradermal injection of 0.1 ml. of
a if solution of carageenin, a subacute inflammatorjy
cellular response has developed. Many histiocytes
and some fibroblasts are shown lying in the sub-
:cutaneous areolar tissue. (X 120).

V , ' +

f: 4

Fig. 57.
The changes seen in Fig. 56. are here viewed in
more detail. The preponderance of mononuclear
cells, with smaller numbers of polymorphs is
clearly visible. (X 430).
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Fig, 58,

0.1 ml, of a 2f, solution of carageenln has
induced intense histiocytic activity following
an early polymorphonuclear cell response. Here
the histiocytes are seen lying in a zone of
disrupted muscle fibres at the point of injection.
(X 325).
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(1) Intradermal Injection of 0.1 ml. of 0.25f
solution*

There is minimal evidence of acute inflammation.

Some of the smaller blood vessels are congested

while very occasional polymorphonuclear leukocytes

are scattered throughout the subcutaneous tissue.

(2) Intradermal injection of 0.1 ml. of 0.5f
solution.

Inflammatory changes are little more severe than

with the previous injection. Some of the subcut-

saneous blood vessels are congested.

(3) Intradermal injection of 0.1 ml. of l.Qf
solution.

A subacute inflammatory cellular response extends

throughout the dermis and the subcutaneous tissue

(Fig, 56). The cells are principally histiocytes,

with clear vesicular nuclei, and a smaller number

of polymorphonuclear leukocytes (Fig. 57). They

are concentrated principally in the layer of subcut-

saneous connective tissue adjoining the panniculus

carnosus. Smaller numbers of cells extend through

the dermis and dermal papillae. There is vascular

congestion.

(4) Intradermal injection of 0.1 ml. of 2.Of
solution.

The histological appearances are similar to those

following the injection of the if solution (Fig. 58)
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Many small round pyknotic nuclei are scattered among

the area where cell infiltration is most intense.

Some muscle fibres are undergoing necrosis. The

cell infiltrate is again most intense immediately

superficial to the pannicuius carnosus.

(b) Response of guinea pig .joints.

(1) After a single injection of 0.1 ml. of a 1%
solution 1 moxith previously.

The "knee" and "elbow" joints show no significant

abnormality.

(2) After a single injection of 0.1 ml. of a if
solution 2 weeks previously.

At one margin of the knee joint fibrous tissue

impinges on cartilage and produces an appearance

resembling pannus. In the elbow joint is a further

single focus of fibroblast proliferation at the joirt

margin.

(3) After a single injection of 0.1 ml. of a \%
solution 1 week previously.

A brisk inflammatory cell response, characterised by

the presence of many histiocytes, and fibroblasts,

has been elicited, in the periarticular tissues.

The articular surfaces are themselves intact.
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Fig. 59.
0.1 ml. of if carageenin was injected 24 hours
previously. There is a brisk periarticular inflam
:matory reaction. In this figure a focus of
histiocytes and other mononuclear cells lies at the
margin of an articular cartilage. (XllO).

Fig. 60.
0.1 ml. of a 1f solution of carageenin was injected
6 hours previously. The intense inflammatory
reaction in the periarticular tissues is shown -

polymorphonuclear leukocytes infiltrate all
adjacent structures. They are often localised
about small blood vessels. (X 65).
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(4) After a single injection of 0.1 ml, of a If
solution 3 days previously*

In the region of the elbow joint there is a con-

ssiderable periarticular chronic inflammatory cell

response, particularly in the muscles, with the

accumulation of fibroblasts and histiocytes. The

articular margins are not involved. In the knee

there is again a brisk response confined to the soft

tissues about the joint.

(5) After a single injection of 0.1 ml. of a 1;
solution 24 hours previously.

There is a fairly widespread, brisk periarticular

cellular reaction in the knee joint (Fig. 59) - a

few cells lie in the synovia, but the cartilage

appears normal. A single tag of synovia adheres

to the articular cartilage in one section, and at

the bony reflection of the synovial margin there is

capillary congestion.

In the elbow joint, the margin of articular

cartilage bordering on the periosteal attachment is

eroded, but it appears possible that this appearance

is artefactual.

(6) After a single injection of 0.1 ml. of a 17'
solution 6 hours previously.

There is an intense polymorphonuclear leucocytic

inflammatory cell response infiltrating all



Fig. 62.
Smaller numbers of inflammatory cells only lie in
the synovial villi after the injection of 0.1 ml.
of a 0.25f. solution of carageenin 48 hours earlier.
The villus seen here, adheres to the articular
cartilage margin. (X 75).

Fig. 61.
48 hours after the intraarticular injection of 0.1 rail,
of a O.lf solution of carageenin, the synovia are
Infiltrated with small numbers of inflammatory cells,
and the margin of the articular cartilage, seen
here, is bordered by the oedematous, inflamed tissues
produced an appearance suggesting early pannus
formation. (X 75).
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structures surrounding the joint (Fig. 60).

Articular cartilage does not show clearly in this

section, but that which is present appears to be

involved marginally in the inflammatory reaction.

Many red cells lie in the joint space.

(7) After the intra- or peri-articular injection
of 0.1 ml. of carageenin solutions of differ¬
ent strength. "

A. Examination of sections from an animal killed

48 hours after the injection of 0.1 ml. of a 0.1;"

solution reveals fibrous tissue involving the

articular cartilage at the knee joint margin,

impinging on it and producing an appearance

resembling that of incipient pannus formation

(Fig. 61). In the section of elbow joint a single

focus of fibroblasts proliferates at the joint

margin.

B. Sections of joints from an animal killed

48 hours after the injection of 0.1 ml. of a 0.25•%

solution of carageenin reveal only a single intra¬

articular focus of fibrosis (Fig. 62).

jC. Sections of joints from an animal killed 48

hours after the injection of 0.1 ml. of a 0.5^

solution reveal no significant abnormality in the

knee, and a single fibroblastic focus in the elbow

joint.



Fig. 64.
The joint, the margin of which is shown here, was
injected 3 times at 14 day intervals. A prolif¬
eration of periarticular fibroblasts is occurring
and the reaction, which is relatively mild involves
the reflection of the synovia from the articular
margin. (X 75).

Fig. 63.
At the margin of this joint, injected with
carageenin 6 times during the preceding 6 weeks,
there is a focus of fibrinous material in the
j oint space, surrounded by many small round
inflammatory cells. (X 120).
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JD. The reaction produced by the injection of 0.1 ml.

of a 1% solution was invalidated for technical

reasons and sections of the knee and elbow joints

showed no significant abnormality.

(8) The response of guinea pig joints to intra¬
articular injection at varying intervals.

i. 4 injections at 7 day Intervals. About the

knee joint there is some periarticular reaction.

Although the articular cartilage is intact the

synovial membrane is infiltrated by inflammatory

cells. Round the elbow joint a similar inflam¬

matory cell infiltrate is present.

ii. 6 injections at 7 day intervals. The

articular cartilage is intact, but around the

joint is an exceptionally severe inflammatory cell

infiltrate (Fig. 63), with histiocytes and fibro¬

blasts predominating, and lymphocytes accumulat¬

ing around foci of fibrin.

iii. 3 injections at 14 day intervals. The peri¬

articular connective tissue and the synovia are

involved in the proliferative fibrosis (Fig. 64).

The articular cartilage is intact.

iv. 3 injections at 21 day intervals. In the

knee joint there is a proliferative periarticular
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Pig. 65.
After 3 injections at 21 day Intervals the synovial
villi are sparsely infiltrated by histiocytes and
they adhere in several places to the articular
cartilaginous surfaces, (x 120).

histiocytes lie free in the joint space and some
adhere loosely to the surface of the articular
cartilage. Of these cell3, some are unusually
large and basophilic. (X 360).



Fig. 67.
A thin filamentous synovial villus adheres to the
articular cartilage and dissolution of part of
thi3 cartilage has led to an appearance resembling
annus. (4 injections at 14 day intervals).
X 125).

Fig. 68,
After 11 injections, at 3 day intervals the extent
and severity of the reaotion seen is much increased
A mononuclear cell reaction in the periarticular
structures here borders on, and overlies, articular
cartilage. (X 110).
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Pig. 69,

The elbow joint from the same guinea pig as that
depicted in Pig. 68. The upper artioular surface
in this picture is covered by a thin layer of
fibrous tissue which largely and progressively
replaces the cartilage. (X 75).
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reaction. The synovial villi adhere to the

articular cartilage in several places, and early

pannus formation is visible (Pig. 65). Sections

of the elbow joints reveal similar appearances.

Some histiocytes lie free in the joint space} of

these cells, some are unusually large and basophil¬

ic (Pig. 66).

v. 4 injections at 14 day intervals. Early

formation of pannus is visible, replacing part of

the superficial portion of the articular cartilage

(Pig. 67). A Bevere periarticular chronic inflam¬

matory cellular reaction is present.

vi. 11 injections at 5 day intervals. A severe

and widespread inflammatory reaction surrounds the

knee, while the articular cartilage in several

superficial parts, is replaced by proliferating

fibrous tissue (Pig. 68). In the elbow early pannus

formation is seen (Pig. 69).

(c) Response of the rabbit's joints.

Rabbit I. (7 weekly injections.)

P.. fore limb.

Poot : slight periarticular fibrosis.

Elbow : a rather more cellular response



RABBIT

Fig. 70.
7 weekly injections into a rabbit elbow have
causec extensive inflammatory lesions. A pannus of
inflammatory cells and fibroblasts grows over and
partly replaces articular cartilage (see Fig. 71).
(X 380) .

HUMAN

<

• €

He. 7i.
Appearances in every way similar to those shown in
Fig. 70 are seen commonly in joints from cases of
rheumatoid arthritis. Here, pannus replaces the
superficial cartilaginous layer (see Fig. 70).
(X 380).
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RABBIT

Pig. 72.
The synovial villi of this rabbit joint, injected
weekly for 7 weeks with oarageanin, are hyper-
xplastie, extensively infiltrated with ohronio
inflammatory oells, and congested (of. Pig. 73).
(X 80).

HUMAN

Pig. 73.
In this human joint, the synovial villi do not
differ fundamentally from those shown in Pig. 72.
in the rabbit. (Prom a case of long standing human
rheumatoid arthritis). (X 100).
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is present. At one point fibrous tissue invades the

superficial margin of the articular cartilage

(Fig. 70). Chronic inflammatory cells lie within

the nearby synovia. The appearances are compared

with those seen in a section from a case of long

standing rheumatoid arthritis (Fig. 71).

R. hind limb.

Foot : Mthough there is a brisk peri¬

articular reaction, with proliferating fibroblasts,

and many histiocytes, the principal tarsal joints

appear intact.

Knee s (Fig. 72). Although the response i3

again mainly periarticular, it borders on the margins

of the articular cartilage, and involves the synovial

villi. The appearance of these villi closely

resembles that of villi in a human case of long

standing rheumatoid arthritis (Fig. 73).

h> fore limb.

Foot : A slight periarticular response, of

the type described above.

Elbow s The margins of the articular

cartilage are involved in the intense periarticular

chronic inflammatory reaction, and the superficial

portions of cartilage are partly replaced by

fibrous tissue.



RABBIT

Pig. 74.
A widespread synovial inflammatory cell reaction
has resulted in this knee joint from an animal
injected 7 times at weekly intervals. Compare
with Pigs. 75, 76, and 77. The villi are
hyperplastic and contain numerous lymphocytes.(X 40)

HUMAN

Pig. 75.
Synovial villi, extensively infiltrated by small,
round, chronic inflammators'- cells, from a case of
active rheumatoid disease. The appearances are
comparable with those seen (Pig. 74) in a rabbit
lnjectec' repetitively with carageenin. (X 100).



Fig. 76.
Higher power view of cells occupying hyperplastic
villi of joint shown in Fig. 74. The nature of
the cell response is, broadly, similar to that seen
in a human joint in rheumatoid arthritis (Fig. 77)
but plasma cells are less frequent. (X 435).

HUMAN

ZOO

RABBIT

Fig. 77.
Higher power view of cells seen (Fig. 75) in the
synovial villi in a case of active rheumatoid
arthritis. Plasma cells are more frequent than in
the corresponding rabbit joint (Fig. 76), but other
cells are similar in type and distribution. (X 500).
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L. hind limb.

Foot : Again there is a severe periarticuj'

slar response, with histiocytes and fibroblasts

preponderating. The margins of the synovial meia-

;brane, and probably of the articular cartilage are

involved.

Knee : Some degenerative changes are

present in the articular oartilage. A brisk

synovial reaction is present, (Figs. 74, 76), and

early pannus formation is visible. The appearance

of these changes is oompared with those seen in a

joint from the finger of a woman with old rheuma-

itoid joint disease (Figs. 75, 77).

Rabbit II. (10 weekly injections.)

R. fore Unto.

Foot : Ho definite pannus formation,

although a moderately extensive chronic inflammatory
cellular response lies about the joint, and the

synovia is infiltrated.

Elbow : A 3light periarticular and peri¬

osteal reaction, with the formation of what

appears to be pannus on the superficial articular

cartilage margins.
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RABBIT

Fig. 78.
Following 10 weekly injections of oarageenin, a
pannus of inflammatory cells, fibroblasts and cell
debris is found occupying the superficial layer
of part of the artioular cartilage. The chondro¬
cytes in this picture are not disturbed (of. Fig.79l)
(X 250).

HUMAN

Fig. 79.
Changes are similar to those found (in Fig.78)
after the injection of carageenin, suggest that the
marginal synovial replacement of articular cartilage
is continuing slowly. (From the interphalangeal
joint of a case of active, long standing rheumatoid
arthritis). (X 250).



RABBIT

Fig. 80.
After 10 weekly injections of carageenin synovial
villi contain inflammatory cells, and as shown here,
adhere to articular cartilage. At the margin of the
attachment, cartilage cells are being progressively
replaced by granulation tissue (of. Fig. 81). (X lbd).

HUMAN

Fig.81.
An appearance similar to that shown in Fig. 80 is
here seen in a human interphalangeal joint from a
case of long standing rheumatoid arthritis. The
early replacement of marginal articular cartilage
is clearly shown. (X 250).
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MBIT

Pig. 82.
Synovial tissues at the margin of this joint from
the hind limb of a rabbit injected weekly for 10
weeks with carageenin, contain much fibrous tissue,
and numerous chronic inflammatory cells. The peri-
soateum is involved but new bone formation is not
seen (cf. Pig. 83 ). (X 85).

HUMAN

Pig. 83.
Prom the synovia of an interphalangeal joint of an
active case of rheumatoid arthritis in a male of 54.
;actensiv9 infiltration of villi by chronic inflam¬
matory cells, many of them lymphocytes. More plasma
cells than in (Pig. 82). Abundant fibrous tissue
formation. (X 75).
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R. hind limb.

Root : Chronic inflammatory cells are

replacing the superficial articular cartilaginous

margin. The appearances constitute a form of

pannus formation (Pig. 78). .Similar changes may

"be found in a long standing human case of

rheumatoid arthritis (Pig. 79).

Knee : A slight to moderate chronic

inflammatory cell response is apparent in the peri-

:osteum.

L. fore limb.

Poot : The development of fibrouB

synovial tissue which is adherent to and replaces

the superficial articular cartilaginous margin con-

sstitutes pannua formation (Pig. 80). The

appearances mimic those seen in a oase of long

standing rheumatoid arthritis (Pig. 31).

Rlbow : Articular cartilage is destroyed

at one point: this may he artefactual. A hrisk

chronic inflammatory cellular response is present.

L. hind limb.

Poot : A periarticular and synovial ohroni

inflammatory response, of the type described above,

is present (Pig. 82)swith the exception of fewer

plasma cells, it resembles broadly the appearances
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RABBIT

Fig. 84.
Replacement of articular cartilage in tarsal joint
of rabbit injected twice weekly for 3-| weeks with
carageenin. Superficial layers are more extensively
involved than deeper. Degenerative changes in
cartilage cells precede the formation of the
inflammatory pannus (of. Fig. 85). (X 150).

HUHAH

Fig. 85.
In this metacarpophalangeal joint from a case of
active rheumatoid disease, appearances closely
resembling those seen in Fig. 84. in a rabbit joint
are shown. There is progressive replacement of
cartilage, which also shows the changes of degen¬
erative joint disease. (X 150),
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RABBIT

Pig. 86.
(of. Pigs. 84, 85, 87). 3ynovia in this rabbit for^
limb joint are extensively infiltrated with chronic
Inflammatory cells, mainly lymphocytes and histio¬
cytes. The margin impinges on, and is beginning to
involve, the articular cartilage. Rabbit injeoted
7 times at 3& day intervals. (X 150).

HPMAH

Pig. 87.
Changes similar in character to those seen in Pig. 86
are shown here in a finger joint from a case of active
long standing rheumatoid arthritis. Inflammatory cells
(mainly lymphocytes; pack the synovia and extend ovep
and replace the marginal articular cartilage. There
is osteoporosis. (X150).
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seen in the synovial villi from a case of active

rheumatoid arthritis (Fig. 83).

Knee : The appearances closely resemble

those seen in the left hind foot.

Rabbit V. (7 twice weekly injections.)

R. fore limb.

Foot : In several places foci of fibro¬

blastic proliferation are seen: they extend to,

and replace part of the superficial layer of

articular cartilage (Fig, 84). The appearances of

a metacarpophalangeal joint from a oase of rheuma-

:toid arthritis are comparable (Fig. 85).

Elbow : The joint is normal.

R. hind limb.

Foot : Mild chronic inflammatory changes are

present.

Knee j Chronic inflammatory cells infll-

strate the synovial membrane.

L. fore limb.

Foot : There is extensive fibrosis, and

chronic inflammatory oellular infiltration of both

subcutaneous and synovial tissues (Fig. 86). Patchy

replacement of articular cartilage has occurred.

The appearances resemble those seen in finger joints

from a case of long standing active rheumatoid
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RABBIT

Fig. 88.
lymphocytic foci lie in the para-peri osteal soft
tissues in this injected rabbit limb. (7 injections
at 3-i day intervals). (cf. Fig. 89). (X 150).

HUHAfl

Fig. 89.
In the soft tissues bounding a metacarpal bone in a
case of long standing rheumatoid arthritis, lympho¬
cytic foci similar to those shown in Fig. 88 are
seen. (X 150).
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Fig. 91.
Similar oateoclastic activity may "be seen occasion-
sally at the margin of subchondral hone in joints
involved in active rheumatoid arthritis (cf. Fig.9C)
Islands of degenerate cartilage lie among the gros¬
sing connective tissue. (X 150),

Fig. 90.
Near the joint margin of this rabbit tarsal joint,
active osteoclastic bone reabsorption follows the
injection of carageenin twice weekly for 3i weeks,
{cf. Fig. 91). (X 150).

HUMAN
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arthritis (Pig. 87).

3Tbow: Changes are minimal.

L. hind limb.

Foot : There are scattered groups of

chronic inflammatory cells.

Knee : Foci of lymphocytes are present

among the periosteal tissue (Fig. 88), and there is

extensive proliferation of histiocytes and fibro¬

blasts in the synovial and adjacent connective

tissues. Similar lymphocytic foci may be seen in

the same location near the joints and tendons in

active rheumatoid arthritis (Fig. 89).

Rabbit VI. (7 twice weekly injections.)

R. fore limb.

Foot : Periosteal fibrosis is associated

witi osteoclastic bone reabsorption (Fig. 90).

Comparable osteoclastic activity may occasionally

be seen at the border of involved joints in active

rheumatoid arthritis (Fig. 91).

.Sibow s Changes are minimal.

R. hind limb.

Foot : Changes are minimal.

Knee ; There is fibrous replacement of the

synovial tissues and pannus formation.
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RABBIT

Rig.92.
Following 6 twice weekly injections of carageenin,
perivascular aggregates of fibrous tissue and
chronic inflammatory cells may be seen. (cf. Fig.93).
(X 70).

HUMAH

Fig. 93.
Perivascular fibrosis, and an accumulation of
chronic inflammatory cells (mainly lymphocytes) are
seen here in the tissues from the margin of a joint
from a case of active rheumatoid arthritis (cf. Fig.
92). (X 75).
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I. fore limb*

Foot : There is periosteal and subcutaneous

fibrosis.

Elbow : There is extensive disruption of

muscle near the joint. The muscle fibres are

damaged and there is much replacement fibrosis.

L. hind limb.

Foot : Very extensive periosteal and sub-

:cutaneous fibrosis.

Knee : The reaction is minimal.

Rabbit VII. (6 twice weekly injections.)

R. fore limb.

Foot i Some periarticular and subcutaneous

fibrosis.

Elbow : No significant abnormality.

R. hind limb.

Foot : A nodule of new fibrous tissue

formation is present in the periosteal tissues

(Fig. 92). Almost identical appearances may be

found at the margin of an interphalangeal joint in

rheumatoid arthritis. Both centre about small

blood vessels (Fig. 93).

Knee; Moderately severe periosteal chronic

inflammatory cellular reaction, with fibrosis.
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RABBIT

Fig. 94.
Fibrinoid change in the margin of the synovial
tissues in a rabbit joint injected 6 times with
carageenin over a period of 3 weeks (of. Fig. 95).
(X 70).

HUMA1I

Fig. 95.
Comparable changes to those induced by injecting
carageenin are seen here in a metacarpophalangeal
joint from a patient with active rheumatoid disease
Granulation tissue at the periosteal margin iB
involving bone, and fibrinoid lies in the synovial
margin. (X 150).
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RABBIT

Pig. 96.
After 6 injections of carageenin at 3£ day inter-
svals the synovia at the margin of this rabbit limb
joint are infiltrated by chronic inflammatory cells
and fibroblasts. Articular cartilage is under¬
going degenerative change and superficially, and
more deeply, is being replaced by fibrous tissue.
(X 300).

HUMAU

Pig. 97.
In this interphalangeal joint from a case of active
rheumatoid arthritis similar changes are seen. The
synovial villi contain many chronic inflaramatory
cells and the margin of the articular cartilage iB
undergoing degeneration and replacement fibrosis.
(X 150).
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L» fore limb,

Poot : The margin of the synovial villi,

which is extensively infiltrated by chronic inflam¬

matory cells contains fibrinoid (Pig. 94). A

comparable appearance is common in the synovial

villi in rheumatoid arthritis (Pig. 95).

Bibow : The muscle around the joints is

extensively damaged, and replaced by proliferating

fibroblasts.

L. hind limb.

Foot t Chronic inflammatory cellular

synovial infiltration.

Knee s Marginal pannus formation is present

(Pig. 96). The synovial villi contain histiocytes,

lymphocytes, and many fibroblasts. In a finger

joint from a case of active rheumatoid disease com¬

parable appearances are seen (Pig. 97).

Rabbit VIII. (9 twice weekly Injections.)

R. fore limb.

Poot : A moderately severe periarticular,

chronic inflammatory cellular response.

Bib ow s The reaction is similar in charact^

to that seen in the foot.



R* hind limb.

Foot : The reaction is minimal.

Knee : A subarticular pseudocyst is

present. Degenerative changes are present in the

cartilage.

L. fore limb.

Foot : Periarticular fibrosis.

.Elbows Similar form of reaction.

L. hind limb.

Foot i Focal destruction of articular

cartilage, with fibrous tissue invading bone.

Knee i Degenerative changes in cartilage.

Fibrous tissue proliferating in joint.

Rabbit IX. (8 twice weekly injections.)

R. fore limb.

Foot : Extensive destruction of peri-

s articular muscle, with moderately severe periosteal
reaction and new bone formation.

Elbow s A single focus of active osteoclastic

reabsorption and new bone formation is present.

R« hind limb.

Foot : No significant abnormality.

Knee: Ko significant abnormality.
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L. fore llnib.

Foot : Extensive periarticular fibrosis.

Fibow ; The response is mainly peri-

iarticular. The articular cartilage is normal.

L. hind limb.

Foot : In the inflamed synovial membrane,

are zones of material which closely resembles

fibrinoid. Periosteal new bone formation is also

present.Knee j Early pannus formation is visible.

Rabbit X. (6 twice weekly injections.)

R. fore limb.

Foot s Ho significant abnormality.

Elbow : There is relatively little peri¬

articular reaotion, but early pannus formation,

with replacement fibrosis of the superficial layers

of the articular cartilage, can be distinguished.

R. hind limb.

Foot : There is a considerable periosteal

and synovial chronic inflammatory reaction, of a

type described above.

Knee : Little reaction is seen.

Control animals.

Rabbit III (Repetitive intravenous injections of
carageenin).
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anamination of sections from liver, lungs,

spleen, bone, marrow, joints, suprarenals, muscle,

and heart, revealed no diffuse fibrosis. Sections

stained by the periodic acid-Schiff method and by

the Picro Mallory method, revealed no generalised

changes which could be attributed to carageenin,

and no unusual accumulation of P.A.3. positive

material in the cells of these organs such as are

seen in the histiocytes of the skin (Williams, 1956)

Rabbit XI. (Repetitive injections of normal saline I

No changes in the joints, articular cartilage

or periarticular tissues can be seen which can be

attributed solely to the trauma of injection or to

the mode of anaesthesia. It is conclude^, that the

changes found after the injection of carageenin may

reasonably be attributed to the action of that

substance.
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Diacuaaion.

Single injections of 0,1 ml. of varying

strengths of sterile solutions of carageenin into

the akin of guinea pigs, served two purpoaea. They

confirmed the production by carageenin, of lesiona

identical with those described previously by

Robertson and Schwartz (1953) and by Williams

(1956), and they allowed an assessment to be made

of the strength of solution which waa moat suitable

for^general use. While a solution of 2? concen-

stration gave a reaction generally similar in

character and intensity to that given by a 1%

solution, the former tended rapidly to form a gel

at any except the highest room temperatures. The

1% solution waa therefore chosen for general use.

The suitability of this strength of solution for

the experimental study of arthritis was confirmed

by injection into and around guinea pig joints,

where an articular and periarticular response was

produced the general character of which resembled

that found beneath the epidermis following intra-

sepidermal injection. The reaction was

characterised by acute inflammation, histiocytic

infiltration, and fibroblast proliferation.
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The main purpose of the experiment was then

pursued, and the joints of a number of rabbits were

injected at varying intervals, with increasing

amounts of carageenin solution. It became clear

that to produce a reaction which could be termed

subacute or chronic, repetitive injections of small

amounts of a 1% carageenin solution were necessary;

such injections had to be given at intervals of not

more than 3-7 days.

Provided these conditions were fulfilled, it

was possible to detect a variety of histological

changes in the injected joints. Lesions of

different type seldom occurred together in one

joint, and clearly depended on the accuracy with

which the joint was approximated by the injecting

needle. Broadly speaking, it was easier to inject

larger joints than smaller, and of the larger

joints, the knee was most accessible. The lesions

found in individual joints into which carageenin had

penetrated, or which were to a greater or lesser

extent involved in the inflammatory process,

included periarticular fibrosis, sometimes peri¬

vascular in distribution, inflammatory cell infil-

stration of the synovial membrane, occasional zones

of fibrinoid change, the patchy adhesion to the

surface of the articular cartilage of inflamed
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synovial villi, and the marginal, progressive

replacement of superficial articular cartilage by

vascular fibrous tissue.

It remains to determine to what extent these

experimental lesions resemble those of rheumatoid

arthritis. There is a widely held opinion that

the ohanges in the involved joints in rheumatoid

disease are morphologically not specific, and

therefore not diagnostic (Cruickshank, 1952).

Nevertheless, synovial villous inflammation, with

infiltration by chronic inflammatory cells,

replacement fibrosis of the superficial layers of

articular cartilage, and fibrinoid "degeneration"

are all changes commonly found in this disease.

Each of these has been found usually in isolation,

but occasionally in combination, in the joints of

the experimental animals in this study. No claim

is put forward to have reproduced rheumatoid disease

experimentally - this would clearly be unjustified

in the absence of positive serological, haemato-

slogical, and radiological evidence, - but it may

fairly be stated that most of the articular lesions

characteristic of rheumatoid arthritis have been

found in the experimental replica.
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The extent to which the experimentally induced

carageenin - arthritis mimics morphologically the

arthritis of rheumatoid disease is best considered

by comparing the animal lesions with those of the

human disease. The joints from 20 cases of

rheumatoid disease, on whom necropsy had been per-

jformed, personally, were reviewed and lesions

similar to those encountered in the rabbit joints

were found without difficulty. (The protocols

of these 20 cases are given in Appendix 2). A

comparison between the animal and the human lesions

was made, and selected areas compared (Figs. 70 - 9V)
The lesions portrayed bear a close morphological

resemblance one to the other. The conclusion may

be reached that many of the articular lesions of

rheumatoid disease, which are in any event probably

non-specific, may be reproduced morphologically in

the rabbit by the repetitive intra- or periarticular

injection of small amounts of a dilute solution of

carageenin, a substance potent in the stimulation ol

fibroblastic growth and collagen formation.

The demonstration that many of the joint

lesions of rheumatoid arthritis could be simulated

in rabbits by the repetitive intraarticular injection
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of dilute solutions of oarageenin suggested that

the method might be used to elucidate the early

changes ocourring in pannus formation.

Pannus is a layer of fibrous tissue, which

grows over and progressively replaces articular

cartilage under the influence of various noxious

stimuli. Considerable confusion exists in the

literature as to its precise origin. The cause

of the cartilaginous changes is unknown. It is not

certain whether articular cartilage is directly

destroyed by invasion of the fibrous tissue of
■

pannus, whether damaged cartilage is progressively

replaced by fibrous tissue which comes to constitute

the pannus, or whether, under the action of the

noxious agent damaging the joints cartilage loses

its identity and cartilaginous connective tissue

cells change into the closely related fibroblasts

and fibrocytes.

Bennett (1953) accepts the widely held view

that "granulation tissue grows from the synovial

tissues at the periehondrial margins to oover the

articular cartilage surfaces", and that "coneomitanti-

sly the cartilage is invaded and replaced by well

vasoularised connective tissue". Again Cruiokshank,
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Macleod and Shearer (1954) describe "granulation

tissue covering the free surface of the articular

cartilage and extending through a breach in the

subchondral bone". The "granulation tissue may

hollow out lesions of varying size". "Destruction

of cartilage is complete". Collins (1949) indicat

that "this apron of vascular granulation tissue con

staining inflammatory leukocytes blends with the

superficial layers of cartilage whose cells and

substance gradually disappear". He quotes the

views of Parker and Keefer (1935). who mention

dedifferentiation of oartilage into fibrous tissue,

and describes granulation tissue invading the

marrow. Duthie (1955) believes that granulation

tissue replaces articular cartilage, but that the

change represents rei>lacement fibrosis rather than

the "invasion" described by other authors.

Many of these opinions are at variance with th

known properties of fibrous tissue, and it seemed

that the experimentally induced lesions in rabbit

joints might help to provide information about the

early changes.

Materials and Methods.

Sections were prepared from the blocks of

tissue taken from the rabbit joints described earli
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Fig. 98.
ISargin of normal limb joint in untreated rabbit.
The cartilage retains its characteristic homogeneous
netachroraasia almost to the synovial attachment,
iyhile the cartilage cells are uniform in size and
3how a typical nuclear structure.(Toluidine blue, X t

Fig. 99,
'Tie fibrous tissue of early pannus formation lies on,
and is growing over the surface of the articular
cartilage. The metachromatic ground substance of the
cartilage is receding, and some irregularity in size
«,nd staining properties of chondrocytes is seen.
(ITolui dine blue, X 400).
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in this chapter (p.248). Avoiding the use of

alcohol, the aeotione were stained with toluidine

blue to show the metachromatic ground substance of

cartilage.

Resuits.

The normal joint margin seen under these

circumstances (Rig. 98) is made up of a sharply

defined articular surface, with a more deeply

metachromatic superficial cartilaginous zone, and

a less deeply staining lower zone. In both zones

the cartilage cells are sharply delineated, and

contain part cytoplasm and a small dense nucleus.

At the edge of the joint, the cartilage adjoins,

but is quite distinct from the synovial membrane,

and metachromatic cartilaginous ground substance

extends almost up to this margin, separated from

the synovia only by a narrow pale staining area.

In joints subjected to prolonged irritative

insults with carageenin, the articular margins

have a distinctive appearance. At those points

where the fibrous tissue of the inflamed synovia is

beginning to replace articular cartilage, the

structure of that cartilage lying immediately

beyond the margin of fibrous tissue is altered



Pig. 101,
Closely similar appearances are seen in this field,

vjrhere a relatively fine layer of fibrous tissue has
replaced the superficial layer of articular cartilage
at the joint margin. The gradual loss of metaohromati
cartilaginous ground substance may be seen.(Toluidine
blue, X 400).

Pig. 100.
At the margin of this joint the appearances are
somewhat similar to those seen in Pig. 99. As the
cartilaginous metachromatic ground substance recedes,
cartilage cells become irregular in size and distri¬
bution, and the tissue is progressively replaced or
converted to fibrous tissue. (Toluidine blue, X 400).
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Fig. 103.
Early changes in a damaged joint are shown here. A
villus of synovia adheres to the superficial
margin of articular cartilage, but little change in
cartilage may yet be distinguished. (Toluidine blue,
:c 250).

Fig. 102.
The destruction of articular cartilage seen here
is rather more intense than that shown in Fig. 101.
An island of fibrosis is apparently invading the
cartilage, but in reality is proliferating to take
the plsee of effete cartilage cells and depolymerise
ground substance. (Toluidine blue, X 400).

® *
O"
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Fig. 104.
In this field, "both the superficial and the deeper
layers of cartilage are damage< , and their place is
being taken by proliferating fibrous tissue. Islands
of degenerating cartilage can be distinguished
between the growing fibrous tissue. (Toluidine blue,
X 120).

Fig. 105.
In this section# although inflammatory cells adhere
to the surface of the articular cartilage# the
superficial layer of which is compressed, only this
zone has lost its metachroma8ia. It does not yet
show evidence of replacement fibrosis. (Toluidine
blue, X 400).



Pig, 106.
Loss of metachromatic ground substance at the
.joint margin is accompanied by alterations in the
size, 3hape, and distribution of the chondrocytes.
Early growth of fibrocytea may be distinguished at
the upper margin. (Toluidine blue, X 400).

Pig. 107.
This field shows some of the degenerating super¬
ficial cartilage cells - little imagination is
required to picture direct transformation of these
damaged cells into fibrocytes. (Toluidine blue,
X 400).
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Pig. 108.(X 250).
At the edge of this joint, inflammatory cells

line the superficial margin of the articular
cartilage, and beneath, the remaining articular
cartilage 3tains poorly with a metachromatic dye.
(Toluidine blue, X 400).

Pig. 109.
The changes in the metachromatic ground substance
at the margin of this articular cartilage are, by
oontrast, relatively slight. Nevertheless, oedema-
stous fibrous tissue is proliferating at this
edge, replacing the cartilage, and overlying the
apparently unaffected subarticular bony plate.
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(Figs. 99, 100, 101,102, 103, 104, 109). Meta-

schromasia is leas definite, particularly in the

superficial parts, and less homogeneous. Where

metaehromasia is least altered, i.e, furthest from

the margin, the shape, outline, and structure of th<|}

chondrocytes themselves is least affected (Fig. 105

"but nearer the margin, where metachromatic staining

is defective, changes in the cartilage cells become

visible (Fig. 106). Some are swollen, irregular

in outline, or vacuolated. Variation in size occurs

Finally, as metachromatic ground substance vanishes

and inflammatory cells appear, all resemblance to

normal chondrocytes disappears. At this margin

occasional oells may he recognised with the general

appearance of a cartilage cell, but with flattened

nuclei, closely resembling those of the adjacent

fibrocyte3. (Fig, 107). Here it appears that cell

I transformation is occurring, the cartilage cell

[reverting to its undifferentiated precursor, the

jfibrocyte. This reversion is not widespread,

jhowever, and in many places a distinct boundary
[between fibrous tissue and altered cartilage remains

| (Fig. 108).

Discussion.

No evidence has been found to support the
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theory that pannus ia formed b3r the invasion of

articular cartilage by inflammatory cells and

fibrous tissue. Thatever the agent causing inflam¬

mation of the synovia, it appears likely that

metabolism of the articular cartilage suffers,

first at the margins of the joint, later at the

centre, and that progressive loss of metachromatic

ground substance follows. The cartilage cells then

show degenerative changes, disappear, and are

replaced by proliferating fibrous tissue. In

occasional places changes may be recognised that

support the suggestion that direct retrogressive

transformation of chondrocytes to fibroeytes plays

a part in this process.
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Summary♦

1. IProm Scottish seaweed, a muoopolysacchar¬

ide, Carageenin, may be extracted. This carageenm

shares with a similar compound extracted from the

Irish Moss, Ghondrus Criapus, the ability to

stimulate an intense local fibroblastic prolifer-

sation after injeotion in solution.

2. The carageenin extract, injected intra-

dermally in dilute solution, elicits an acute

inflammatory reaction. In the experiments describe^

above the production of this skin response was

confirmed; it was found that a If solution of

oarageenin was most convenient to use.

3. The injection of the if solution into or

near the principal limb joints of guinea pigs,

caused an inflammatory reaction similar in characte

to that found in the skin. Repetitive injection

at varying intervals and for different lengths of

time, resulted in the production of joint lesions

of varying severity. Injections every 3 days for

prolonged periods were found to cause the most

intense changes.

4. Using the if solution a series of

injections was made into or near the joints of

8 rabbits. The lesions produced included pannus
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formation and fibrinoid change. Mo lesiona of this

kind were found in the joints of one rabbit injecteci

repetitively with carageenin by the intravenous

route, or in another injected intraarticularly

with normal saline.

5. The lesions from the injected rabbits were

contrasted with those found in the joints in a

personally conducted series of 20 necropsies on

cases of rheumatoid arthritis. It was possible to

find changes in the injected joints morphologically

indistinguishable from those present in the joints

from the cases of rheumatoid disease.

6. Mo claim is advanced that a replica of

rheumatoid arthritis has been discovered} the

stimulation, by the above means of an easily repro-

iducible experimental arthritis, may provide a

useful model for the investigation of the disordered

iron metabolism which accompanies the anaemia of

rheumatoid disease. If, after further work, this

proves to be the case, the ultimate purpose of the

present experiment will have been achieved.

7. The effect on articular cartilage of the

proliferation of fibrous and chronic inflammatory

tissue in the marginal synovial villi is considered.

It i3 suggested that of the alternative explanations
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advanced to explain the development of "pannus",

that which supposes early cartilage damage and

replacement fibrosis finds most support from the

study of the rabbit and human lesions described

above. Metaplasia of cartilage to fibrous tissue,

or a direct Invasion of fibrous tissue seem less

likely alternatives. The view that nutritional,

toxic, or metabolic damage to synovial tissue

precedes cartilage degeneration is supported; such

changes may be seen in repetitively injected rabbit

joints by the use of metachromatic stains.
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CHAPTER V

THE RESPONSE OF THIS DOG TO L-HYDRAZINO-

: PKTHALAZINE (irH)RALLAZXI-iE)x

The reasons leading to an interest in the

pharmacological actions of hydrallazine have been

considered in the historical introduction (Chapter

I, page 66 ). There it was shown that Comens had

produced in dogs an illness which he considered

closely to resemble human disseminated lupus ery¬

thematosus. Because of the importance of this

claim, it was clearly of much importance to repeat

his experiments, and, in the light of the results

obtained, to examine his conclusions.

The original descriptions of the disease

produced in humans under the influence of

hydrallazine emphasised a similarity in the early

stages between the "hydrallazine syndrome" and

rheumatoid arthritis.

The purpose of the present experiment was to

x

The substance of the work described in this
chapter is contained in a paper accepted for
publication by the British Journal of Experimental
Pathology; the material was described at the
Edinburgh Pathological Club (February, 1957) and
before the Heberden Society (Hay, 1957).
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repeat in detail the original experimental work

using animals, methods, and procedure as nearly as

possible those describee by Comens in his original

report, and paying particular attention to evidence

of the production of changes resembling those found

in rheumatoid arthritis.

Material,

Pour large, young, mature collie dogs, and one

collie bitoh were used, None showed clinical

evidence of joint disease. One of the dogs served

as a control for haeraatological investigation,

while for histological purposes, the kidneys from

four other untreated animals were also available.

The animals were healthy and well nourished.

Their diet, which was identical with that which

maintained the rest of the large dog colony in good

health, comprised 1 large dog biscuit and 1 pint of

fresh milk at 9 a.m. each morning, with 1 pint of

a composite stew at 3 p.m. each afternoon. The

stew contained 3raall dog biscuits, dried horse meat

and fresh horse meat in varying proportions, and was

boiled before use. Unlimited water was supplied.

Pood and water were given in clean, but often

chipped, enamel bowls.
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Hydrallazine was used In the form of 50 ag. ar

200 mg. tablets, and as 200 mg. gelatin-coated

capsules.

Methods.

Blood, obtained by venepuncture, was mixed

with Wintrobe's anticoagulant.

Haemoglobin (Kb.) was measured colorimetric-

sally by the alkaline haematin method of Clegg and

King {1942) and was compared with the artificial

standard of Gibson and Harrison (1945).

Erythrocyte sedimentation rates (E.S.R.) were

measured in Westergren tubes, and the fall in mm.

was read at the end of one hour.

The packed cell volume (P.C.V.) was measured

after centrifugation at 3000 r.p.m. for 30 minutes

in a M.S.E. haeraatoorit centrifuge.

Serum proteins* were measured by the method of

Gornall, Bardawill and David (1949).

The eleotrophoretic pattern35" of the serum

proteins was examined by means of a modified Kelab

x

The serum protein estimations and the electro-
iphoretic patterns were determined by Dr. L,M.H.Roy
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apparatus, the runs "being made for 4 to 5 hours at

4°C. using a veronal buffer of pH 8.6 (0.01 M).

Preparations made "by the modification of the

method of Carrera, Reid and Kurnick (1953),

introduced by Oomens (1956), were searched for

"L.E." cells.

Histological methods. Tissue taken for hlsto-

slogical examination was divided and placed in two

fixativesj neutral formol saline, and Kelly's

fluid. Bone was decalcified in formic acid-sodium

citate mixture. After fixation, material was

dehydrated in alcohol, cleared in chloroform and

embedded in paraffin wax. Sections were cut at

4 - 6 p. according to the tissue, and stained with
haematoxylin and eosln, and by the periodic acid-

Schiff method.

Procedure.

Each animal was weighed, and blood withdrawn

by venepuncture. The electrophoretio pattern of

the serum proteins was examined, and preparations

made for "L.E." cells. The daily feeding to Logs

1, 2, 3 and 4 of 200 mg. hydrallazine in the form

of 4 - 50 mg. tablets then began. The drug was

given each day without exception. The tablets
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were administered by hand before the principal feed;

they were not concealed in the food. 25 days

after beginning the experiment the 50 rag. tablets

were abandoned, and the drug given as single 200 mg.

gelatine capsules. For 13 weeks this procedure

was unchanged. For the remaining 12-& weeks of the

experiment the drug was added to the main feed at

the time of its preparation.

The weight of each animal was recorded weekly

by an independent observer.

Blood counts and plasma protein estimations

were made at 2 - 4 weekly intervals. The estimates

were made by observers who were in no way familiar

with the progress of the experiment. Preparations

for "L.B." cells of dog serum and human leukocytes

were made personally at intervals of 2 - 4 weeks.

Both fresh dog sera, and sera kept for varying

times at -20°C. were examined in this way. The

leukocytes were obtained from 4 healthy human males.

From each preparation multiple films were made,

stained by a mixture of Leishman and Giemsa stains,

and searched personally for prolonged periods on

repeated occasions. At the close of the experiment

each animal was killed by the rapid intravenous

injection of 10 - 15 ml. of nembutal. Organs for
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histological examination were immediately removed

and placed in fixative.

Results.

General behaviour. The administration of

hydrallasine tablets to the four animals caused an

immediate reaction (Tablel4), The dogs ate with

obvious distaste, occasionally leaving an entire

feed untouched, or regurgitating part or the whole.

Within a few days, however, the animals became

accustomed to the administration of the drug, and

fond intake returned to normal.

As time passed it became increasingly difficult

to administer the drug. In an attempt to overcome

this, the taste of the drug was concealed by enclos-

sing each dose in a gelatine capsule. This made

feeding more simple. No immediate change in the

severe systemic response of the animal to the drug

was observed. Convulsions were seen only in dog 3.

This animal began to have generalised tetanic spasms

22 weeks after administration of the drug began.

The convulsions were often precipitated by stimuli

such as feeding. Between attacks the animal remain*

in a state of increased consciousness and appre-

shension. It wa3 nervous, and difficult to feed,
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19.2

7800

62

0

31.0

5.80
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-

2

17.2

6.15

1.1

-

8.6

6.14

0.94

-

4

17.7

9500

51

2

34.6

-

12.4

3000

35

1

35.5

-

6

17.8

17.0

14600

49

0

34.7

6.7

1.2

-

7.0

13.9

9600

42

1

33.0

5.61

1.07

-

8

17.4

17.2

17200

51

0

33.8

6.72

1.34

-

7.0

14.9

12600

46

0

32.5

6.14

1.42

-

9

16.6

7.03

1.13

-

7.8

7.10

3-05

+

12

17.2

17.0

18600

48

0

35.3

6.50

1.89

-

3.5

16.6
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52

0

31.9

5-75

3.26

+

13

17.8

6.00

2.17

-

9.2
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2.09
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.8.6

16.6
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52

0

32.0

6.40

1.5

mm

9.8

16.0

12400

50

0

32.0

5.67

2.36

IS

14.2

11200

42

33.7

15-4

9000

20

17.6

15.4

52

29.5

6.35

1.64

-

9.4

15-7

51

30.7

5.61

2.50

-

22

18.0

16.6

12800

50

33.2

6.29

1.53

9.0

16.1

10200

49

32.9

5.80

2.14

26

18.2

15.7

47

0

33.3

6.60

1.12

9.2

14-1

43

0

32.7

5.81
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0

14-0

15.4

11400

39

0

39.5

6.36

1.39

-

16.2

17.2

3000

49

0

35.0

5.33

1.90

-

2

12.0

6.59

1.49

-

16.0

5.38

0.86

-

4

11.7

2750

32

5

36.5

-

16.2

2500

40

1

40.5

-

6

9.4

11.7

8200

34

5

34.5

6.33

1.20

-

12.6

14.2

8600

43

0.5

33.0

6.11

0.72

-

8

9.2

9.2

13400

27

5

34.0

6.01

1.10

-

13.6

13.8

8400

44

0

31.0

6.04

0.59

-

9

9-2

7.09

1.00

14.0

6.35

0.98

-

12

9.2

12.2

8200

34

0

35.7

6.54

1.58

+

14.8

17.7

9400

54

0

33.0

7.21

1.55

-

13

10.3

7.11

1.45

15.0

4.89

1.62

-

15

10.2

11.7

4600

33

0.5

35.5

6.59

1.86

15.6

16.6

8200

51

0

32.6

6.15

0.95

18

8800

35

34.3

17.7

7800

56

31.5

20

11.2

12.6

40

31.5

6.32

3.73

-

15.3

18.0

56

37.1

6.27

1.97

-

22

10.2

12.0

37

34.5

5.58

4.50

14.6

16.9

5000

52

32.4

5.93

1.57

26

11.0

14.5

46

0

31.5

6.00

1.22

15.0

18.6

56

0

33.3

6.54

1.16
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EFFECT OF ORAL HYDRALAZINE ON MEAN WEIGHT,
HAEMOGLOBIN, MEAN CORPUSCULAR HAEMOGLOBIN
CONCENTRATION AND SERUM PROTEIN OF FOUR

DOGS

Fig. 110.
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responding to slight noises by prolonged barking.

To a lesser extent this type of abnormal behaviour

was observed in the other three animals. The

extreme illness with inability to stand described

by Oomens (1956) was not seen, and at no time was

there recognisable evidence of arthritis.

Weight. During the first 6 weeks of the

experiment, loss of weight was severe (Figs. 110,

111). Dogs 2, 3, and 4 lost respectively 4, 5.5

and 3.7 Kg. Dog 1, the largest of the group, did

not lose weight. It became clear after the initial

few days that the severity of the systemic response

to the drug was proportional to the dose/weight

ratio. After 5 weeks, dog 2 began to lose its

hair and within a further 3 weeks, no hair remained

on the face.

From the 6th to the 9th week the three animals

which had lost weight began once more to gain. The

animals least affected returned to a weight equal to

or slightly above the pretreatment level. The

smaller, more severely affected dogs (2 and 3) failea

to return to their normal weight while under treat¬

ment, but by the 14th week dog 2 had regained the

lost hair.
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Serum Proteins. The mean serum protein level

(Pig. 110) remained significantly unchanged during

the first 8 weeks, but then showed a sudden trans¬

ient rise, falling again to the previous level

within 5 weeks. Concurrently, changes in the

albumen/globulin ratio occurred (Pig. 112) j these

were moat severe in dogs 2 and 3, the animals moat

severely affected by the drug. In aog 2, between

the 3th and 13th week there was a rapid change in

the albumen/globulin ratio, which rose from 1.4:1

to 3.2:1, falling again to the earlier figure

after 5 weeks. In dog 3, a similar type of change

was delayed to the lbth week, reaching its maximum

(4.5:1) at the 23rd week, and falling again to

normal at the close of the experiment. Dogs 1 and

4, which suffered less from the systemio actions of

the drug, showed insignificant changes in the serum

iprotein level or ratios.

Sleotrophoretic pattern of serum proteins,

jln the paper strips from the treated animals, a

prominent/^-globulin band was observed? it appeare<

I to increase in intensity as the experiment progressed
A similar-globulin band was, however, seen in the

I serum electrophoretic pattern of the normal dog.
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EFFECT OF ORAL HYDRALAZINE ON
HAEMOGLOBIN LEVEL OF DOGS

Fig, 113

Time in weeks

EFFECT OF ORAL HYDRALAZINE ON THE MEAN
CORPUSCULAR HAEMOGLOBIN CONCENTRATION

OF DOGS

M.GH.C.
g.%
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Haemoglobin* Soon after the feeding of

hydrallazine began, severe and prolonged changes in

the haemoglobin were observed (Pigs. 110, 113).

Both individually and collectively the changes in

the haemoglobin values closely paralleled the

alterations in weight. Each animal showed an

abrupt fall in haemoglobin concentration during the

early weeks of the experiment when both the changes

in weight and the systemic disturbances were most

severe. The fall in haemoglobin was greatest in

dog 3. The value3 did not show evidence of

recovery until late in the experiment. The fall in

haemoglobin was also severe in dog 2, but recovery

in this animal was more rapid, although there was

a further fall between the 22nd and 26th week. The

changes in haemoglobin in dogs 1 and 4, the largest

animals, were relatively slight.

Mean Corpuscular Haemoglobin Concentration.

There was a progressive fall in the M.C.H.O.

(Pigs. 110, 114). Unlike the other values the

M.G.H.C. did not return to normal as the experiment

progressed. In dogs 2 and 4, a transient rise

preceded the fall.

Facked oall volume. In each animal there was

an early apparent fall in the P.O."P. Later these



Pig. 115.
Polymorphonuclear leukocyte containing ingested
basophilic inclusion, probably of nuclear origin.
Bote lack of homogeneity of inclusion.
Leishman-Giemsa (X 1100;.

Pig. 116.
Two basophilic inclusions lie within polymorpho¬
nuclear leukocytes. A third lies between two
further leukocytes, in a manner suggesting early
"rosette" formation.
Leishman-Giemsa (X 1100).
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Fig. 117.
A cluster of polymorphonuclear leukocytes about a
basophilic mass. Other free nuclear material is
present (not readily distinguishable in this
picture). Heparinised preparation.
Leishman-Giemsa (X 1100) .

Fig. 118.
A single polymorphonuclear leukocyte; the baso¬
philic material contained within its oytoplasm is
jlearly seen, but owing to the method of preparation,
jytoplasm is not distinguishable.
Aeishman-Giemsa (X lOOOj.
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Fig, 119,

Baaophllio inclusions lie within several of the
cells in this preparation, after 2 hours incubat-
:ion at 37°C. Their general arrangement simulates
that seen in early rosette formation.
Leishman-Giemsa (X 1100).

Fig, 120,
2 of the polymorphonuclear leukocytes shown in
this film contain basophilic inclusions. At the
top of the field a 3ingle nuclear remnant (possibly
lymphocytic) lies free,
Leishman-G-iemsa (X 1000).
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Fig. 121.
A single large inclusion, probably of nuclear
origin, and another smaller inclusion, lie within
the cytoplasm of polymorphonuclear leukocytes of
varying ages,
Leishman-Giemsa (X 1100).

Fig. 122.
Condensation of cytoplasmic staining (perhaps arte-
:factual) about the basophilic inclusion seen in
this film. Alternatively, the inclusion could be
regarded, in accordance with recent suggestions, as
a, swollen polymorphonuclear nuclear lobe, the
sondensed portion being the lobular outline.(X 1100).
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values returned to normal.

Erythrocyte Sedimentation Rate. There was no

significant change in the E.S.R. in any animal

during the experiment.

Leukocytes. The total leukocyte counts in

three animals (2, 3 and 4) fell at the start of the

experiment, hut thereafter returned to normal and

showed no further significant change. The

differential leukocyte counts remained normal.

"I.E." preparations. Examination of the "L.E. "

cell preparations revealed no evidence of cells of

suggestive appearance until 9 weeks after the

experiment hegan. Occasional cells were then found

with an appearance resembling those illustrated by

Comena (1956) (Figs. 115, 116, 118, 119, 120, 121,

122). Several were clearly polymorphonuclear

leukocytes, with ingested basophilic material,

probably of nuclear origin. In some the polymorph

nucleus was displaced to one side by a relatively

large inclusion. In most, possibly owing to the

drastic method of preparation, the cytoplasm of the

polymorph was indistinct. Few of the inclusions

were completely homogeneous| some showed the

appearances described as the late "Tart" cell
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(Weiss and Swift, 1955).

In addition to these cells, which morpho¬

logically seldom resembled the classical "L.B."

cell of Hargraves (1948), there were moderate

numbers of basophilic bodies lying either discretely

in the film, or surrounded by v.arying numbers of

polymorphonuclear leukocytes, apparently engaged

in phagocytosis (Fig. 117, 119). The olassical

rosettes of D.L.H. were not recognised. As the

condition on the animals improved, it became less

easy to identify the abnormal cells. Incubation

of the aerum of dogs 1 and 4 with normal human

leukocytes did not at any time result in the pro¬

duction of the abnormal cells, or of cells of the

"Tart" oell type.

Histology. Careful examination of the kid-

sneya from dogs 1-4 suggested that thickening of

the capillary walls in the glomerular tufts was

common. Similar appearances were observed, how-

sever, in the glomerular capillaries of dog 5, and

in the kidneys of 4 other untreated dogs. The

capillary thickening was raore striking in the older

control animals, and appeared to be part of a norma:,

age change. In a single kidney section from dog 1,

one small cortical non-specific granulomatous nodule
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Pig. 123,
Single, isolated, independent, incidental granu¬
lomatous nodule found in the cortex of a kidney
from Bog 1. (H.B. X 130).

Pig. 124.
Hepatic focal necrosis of the type seen scattered
throughout the livers of 3 of the 4 dogs.
(H.E. X 270).

I
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Fig. 125.
Cholesterol granuloma immediately beneath pleura of
lung from dog 3, representing old subpleural
petechial haemorrhages of asphyxial origin.
(H.E. X 120) .

Further subpleural
type shown in Fig.

Fig. 126.
cholesterol granuloma of the
125. (H.E. X 130)•



was seen (Fig. 123). In another, chronic inflam¬

matory cells and a few haemosiderin-containing

macrophages lay in relation to an interlobar artery ,

With these exceptions, it was not possible to recog-

:niae any abnormality in the kidneys.

Scattered throughout the liver of dogs 1, 2 and

3, and less prominent in the liver of dog 4, were

numerous small focal necroses (Fig. 124). Their

distribution was random, and they bore no relation-

tship to the hepatic lobular structure. The foci

included many macrophages; it seemed likely that

they had been present for at least 1 to 2 days, but

no definite evidence of older lesions was seen.

The spleens from the treated animals were large,

but not congested. There was no evidence of the

"onion-skin" fibrous perivascular cuffing common in

D.I.S.

The lungs from dogs 1, 2 and 4 were entirely

normal, Scattered over the pleural surfaces of the

lungs of dog 3 were numerous small plaques, each

about 1 ram. in diameter (Figs. 125, 126). They

were confined to the lung tissue in immediate

relationship to the pleura, and the remainder of the

lung tissue appeared entirely healthy. Microscopic-

sally these nodules were found to consist of small
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Pig. 127.
Calcified plaques found incidentally in the

aortic media of dog 4. (H»E. (X 140).

Pig. 128.
Single subepidermal monocytic cell infiltrate

found incidentally in a section of skin from dog 2
in the absence of recognisable skin lesions
(excepting alopecia). (H.E. X 250).
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aggregates of cholesterol crystals. Around the

crystals a brisk histiocytic response was occurring

and many foanor macrophages and foreign body giant

cells were present. It appeared likely, because of

the aggregates of haexnoaiderin pigment present, tha

the granulomata represented old subpleural haemorr-

ihages, posaiblj'- induced by asphyxia during the

convulsions.

The structure of the heart in dogs 1, 2 and 3

appeared entirely normal. The wall of the media

of the aorta of dog 4 was interrupted by plaques

of calcification (Pig. 127}, and with these plaques

was associated partial disruption of the outer part

of the wall.

Beneath the epidermis lay a scanty mononuclear

inflammatory cell infiltrate (Pig. 128}; there were

no specific dermal or epidermal changes.

Examination of sections of the lymph nodes,

intestine, ovary or testis, suprarenal, thyroid,

muscle, pancreas, synovia and bone marrow revealed

no changes which could be regarded as significant,

and none which in any way resembled those found in

rheumatoid arthritis or D.L.25.
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Discussion.

The continued administration to healthy dogs

of large doses of hydrallazine resulted in acute,

severe, and prolonged illness. The early claims

of Comens (1955 a, b, c| 1956) have thus been

confirmed, and it would appear that a condition

has been produced in dogs closely resembling that

which may occur in humans after treatment with

hydrallazine.

Nevertheless, it remains uncertain whether the

experimental hydrallazine syndrome bears any

relationship to rheumatoid arthritis or D.L.I5.

The diagnosis of the former relies on the presence

of a clinical evidence, radiological changes

in joints, and the differential agglutination test.

The diagnosis of the latter depends upon the demon¬

stration of a characteristic clinical pioture, of

a positive "L.E." cell test, or of typical histo¬

logical changes in the organs at biopsy or

necropsy (Harvey et al, 1954). The question

arises; to what extent do the changes found in

the experimental hydrallazine syndrome conform

with these criteria?
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The principal reason for suggesting a link

"between the connective tissue diseases and the

experimental hydrallazine syndrome (Comens, 1956)

was the ability to demonstrate with aera from

treated animals the appearance of cells morpho¬

logically resembling those which can be producer

with sera from cases of D.L.E. In the experiments

of Comens, and in those reported here* cells have

been found which indeed, superficially resemble

those of D.L.E. The cells cannot be produced with

sera from normal, untreated dogs, and must be

therefore a result of treatment with hydrallazine.

The morphology of the oells found in the present

experiment, however, is not regarded as sufficient-

sly characteristic to warrant the diagnosis of

D,L,E.s the inclusion bodies are neither homogen-

seous nor free from recognisable nuclear structure.

However, they appear to resemble closely those

depicted in the paper of Comens (1956). It is

therefore doubtful whether the claim put forward by

Comena (1956) to have reproduced a connective

tissue disorder such as D.L.3. can be justified.

The histological changes claimed by Comens

(1956) to have resulted from the prolonged

administration of hydrallazine and to have confirmee.
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the simulation of D.L.E. were confined to the

kidneys. They included fibrinoid degeneration and

prominence of the juxtaglomerular apparatus.

Acidophilic hyaline thickening of the basement

membrane of the glomerular capillaries, with the

production of the "wire-loop" appearance, was also

described. The present experiment has confirmed

the presence, in freshly-fixed postmortem tissue

collected immediately after death, of appearances

similar to those found by Comens in the glomerular

capillaries of less carefully preserved material,

In which the role of autolysis was admitted.

Similar prominence and apparent thickening of the

glomerular capillaries has been seen however in

the kidneys of normal dogs. The glomerular

capillaries therefore do not appear to differ

significantly from normal. Fibrinoid change has

not been observed and the juxtaglomerular apparatus

has been no more £>rominent than in the normal

animal. Oomens claimed that the juxtaglomerular

apparatus was unusually conspicuous, but other

workers including myself (Earl, 1955) have failed

to confirm this.

Certain lesions found in these dogs have not

previously heen described as a result of feeding
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hydrallazine. The most conspicuous of these has

been the presence of many small multifocal necroses

in the liver. These necrotic foci appeared to be

only a few days old. It seems possible that

repeated episodes of this type of necrosis may have

occurred throughout the period of treatment, and

that they may have been associated with metabolic

disturbances, such as those occurring in the serum

proteins, during the course of the illness.

A rise in the globulin fraction of the serum

common in rheumatoid arthritis and is a character¬

istic finding in E.L.E. In Comens* animals, an

increase in the oi^^ and^ractions of the
serum globulin was observed. In the present

experiment, the change has been confined to the

ft fraction, and the predominant trend during the
development of the syndrome was for albumen to

increase, and for globulin to fall, with little

change in the total serum protein. In rheumatoid

arthritis and in E.L.E., on the contrary, an

increase In globulin is frequent.

The development of iron deficiency anaemia has

characterised the use of hydrallazine in human

disease. This has been confirmed experimentally.
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Although the haemoglobin level tended to return

towards normal as treatment progressed, Iron

deficiency of the red cells persisted. This

hypochromic anaemia differed from that which

characterises rheumatoid arthritis.

The mechanism by which weight loss occurs

remains uncertain. The administration of the drug

in capsules largely excludes taste as a factor in

causing malnutrition. During much of the experi¬

ment the animals ate voraciously. The iron

deficiency anaemia which is a prominent sign of

the disease is probably caused by the combination

of hydrallazine as a chelating agent with iron in

the gut and it is possible that the combination of

the drug with some other essential metabolite, in a

manner analagous to its union with iron, could

disturb protein metabolism and thus cause loss of

weight. In the present experiment it is possible

that the contaot of the drug with food in chipped

enamel bowls during part of the observation period,

prevented the use of a significant source of trace

metals.

The significance of the changes desoribed by

Comens, and now confirmed, remains uncertain.

Although the experimental hydrallazine syndrome
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presents features which clearly link it to the

human response to the drug, and to connective

tissue disorders general3.y, its relationship to

rheumatoid arthritis and L.L.E. cannot he aocepted

as proven. An interesting conception of the

aetiology of 33.L.I3. has recently been put forward

by Mackay, Taft, and Co /ling (1956). In a paper

dealing with "Lupoid Hepatitis", they describe

the prodtiction of "L.E." cells with the serum of

patients with chronic active viral hepatitis. They

suggest that, in a manner analogous to the product¬

ion of autoantibodies, viral or nutritional damage

to liver cell components may render them antigenic,

either because of" a change in normal antigenic

pattern, or because the pathological condition bring

them into an abnormal relationship with the antigen-

antibody mechanisms of the body. The components

may no longer be recognised as "self" by the body

and consequently stimulate the production of either

circulating or cell born antibodies, which can react

damagingly with liver and other body tissues, leading

to the perpetuation of hepatitis and (they claim) to

the occasional initiation of lupus.

This theory, attractive as it sounds, lacks

adequate clinical and laboratory support. The
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finding of fooal hepatic necrosis in the animals

in this experiment» and the simultaneous demon-

sstration in suitable preparations of cells

resembling the "L.E." cell are observations of the

greatest interest in relation to the suggestions of

liackay, Taft and Cowling (1956). They indicate

that further experimental evidence may be forth¬

coming to link naturally-occurring connective

tissue disorders with the syndrome induced by the

prolonged administration of hydrallazine.

Summary.

1. The feeding to healthy dogs of large

amounts of 1-hydrazinophthalazine resulted in the

production of acute illness. This illness was

characterised by loss of appetite, loss of weight,

anaemia and the occasional development of convul¬

sions; Its course was unrelated to the taste of

the drug or to dietary deficiency.

2. The experimental hydrallazine disease

produced in this way was accompanied by changes in

the plasma proteins and by the appearance in

suitable preparations of cells which morphologically

resembled those of D.L.E., but whose appearance was
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not sufficiently characteristic to be diagnostic of

that disease.

3. The illness did not progress to death,

but appeared to become static. The red cells

remained iron deficient, but partial recovery of

lost weight and regrowth of lost hair suggested thaj;
spontaneous recovery had begun.

4. The animals were killed selectively and

the tissues examined in detail. The changes found

included multifocal hepatic necrosis, and certain

incidental abnormalities. By comparison with

human material, thickening of the capillaries of

many glomeruli was discovered, but the glomeruli of

control animals appeared similar. Ho significant

change in glomerular capillary structure could be

attributed to the drug. The examination of aynoviajl

tissues, and articular structures, revealed no

evidence that an arthritis had at any time been

present. In conjunction with the largely negative

clinical findings, it appears therefore that the

changes induced by hydrallazine in dogs do not

simulate rheumatoid arthritis.

5. It is concluded that the prolonged

administration of 1-hydrazinophthalazine to dogs,
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causes a syndrome which resembles that found in

humans suffering from overdosage with this drug.

The relationship of the syndrome to D.L.E. is

uncertain, but the suggestion is advanced that

focal hepatic necrosis in association with "L.E."

cells may provide more evidence for the conception

of lupoid hepatitis advanced by Mackay, Taft and

Cowling.
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CHAPTER VI

THE CYTOLOGY AM) IRON COHTENT OP THE BOIfE

KARROT IN RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS*

Anaemia is a common and important sign of

rheumatoid arthritis. It offers very considerable

scope for laboratory investigation, and partly

because of this, has been rather fully studied in

an attempt to gain a suggestive line of enquiry into

the cause of the underlying disease. The anaemia i3

normocytic, but hypochromic (Eilsson, 1943; Ross,

1950; Jeffrey, 1952, 1953, a). Although there is

hypochromasia of the red cells, there is little

evidence in most cases of iron deficiency. The

serum iron is low, but the absorption of orally

administered iron is normal, (Roy, Alexander, and

Duthie, 1955). The serum iron binding capacity is

normal (Jeffrey, 1953, b) but the free erythrocyte

protoporphyrin may be increased (Cartwright and

Wintrobe, 1952). The anaemia therefore has

features in common with that occurring in uraemia,

carcinomatosis and chronic infections.

x Part of the information contained in this chapter
is contained in a recent paper: (Richmond, Gardner,
Roy and Duthie,) Annals of the Rheumatic Diseases
(1956), 15, 217.
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Knowledge of the state of the bone marrow In

rheumatoid arthritis is of fundamental Importance in

attempting to unravel the factors leading to anaemic,,

nevertheless descriptions of the bone marrow in this

disease have been confused and conflicting until

recently. Haemolysis has been shown to play some,

possibly minor, part in the cause of anaemia in

rheumatoid arthritis, but the degree of haemolysis

is so alight that anaemia might only result if ery-

:thropoiesis were depressed* The information

available has not until recently been adequate to

allow a decision to be made on this and other

points (Table 15 )• Meater (1938) made perhaps the

earliest observations on biopsies of the bone marrow

in rheumatoid arthritis. He examined 33 cases of

"polyarthritis chronica" among 80 with miscellaneous

joint disease, and concluded that plasmaoytosis

was a characteristic both of the acute and the

chronic form of the disease. He found the marrows

to be sterile. The plasmacytosis, he claimed, was

roughly proportional to the activity of the disease.

He gave no values for normal cell counts, and since

he accepted if of plasma cells as characteristic of

rheumatoid arthritis, it is difficult to be certain

what he considered to be a significant increase.
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Pig. 129. 1000^
A representative field from the bone marrow of
case 89. The normal cellularity is shown, and
the proportions and distribution of myeloid and
erythroid precursors can be seen.
H.E. X 800. Agfa colour print.
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TABLE 15

Literature on cytology of bone marrow in rheumatoid

arthritis*

Name Late No.
of

Cases

Signif¬
icant
plaama-
cytosis

Main changes
described as

typical.

Master

Kaether

Michelazzi

Eleischaker

Merlo

Luoohesi

Harmont

Nilsson

Leitner

Rosenthal

Hayhoe

Jasinski

Einch

Morelli

Edgeoumbe

1938

1938

1938

1940

1945

1946

1948

1948

1949

1950

1951

1951

1951

1952

1952

33

26

55

7

32

21

12

6

10

20

15

13

+

+

(+)

+
+

+

?

+

+

Plasmacytosis

Toxic neutrophil
granulation.

Reticulum and plasma
cell increase.

Reticulum cell
increase.

Hiatiolymphocytosi sji
Plasmacytosis.

Eosinophilia,
plasmacytosis,
active R.E.system.

Disturbed erythroic.
maturation.

Eosinophilia,
plasmacytosis,
shift to left.

Plasmaoytosis, hyp^r
globulinaemia.

Eosinophilia; No
plasraacytoais.

Slight erythroid
depression.

Plasmacytosis.

Normal plasma celliji;
no eosinophilia.
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TABLE ik oontd.

Name Date No.
of

Cases

Signif¬
icant
plasma-
oytosis

Main changes
described, as

typical.

Jeffrey

Houli

Ebaugh

1953

1954

1955

16

20

21 4-

Maturation dis¬
turbance.

Eosinophilia.

Slight plasmaoytosi s.

TOTAL

18
310 8/18
cases
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Kaether (1938) described the marrow in 26 cases.

He found toxic granulation of the polymorphonuclear

leukocytes to be a typical change. Michelazzi (193

mentioned a single case in which he found reticulo¬

endothelial and plasma cell proliferation, similar

to the changes in rheumatic fever. Pleischaker and

Lachnit (1940) examined the bone marrow in 55 cases

of chronic polyarthritis. The precise diagnosis

of these cases is not clear from their paper and

clinical details are sparse. An increase in

reticulum cells, and a slight plasmacytosis were

regarded as common. A single example of Felty's

syndrome was mentioned. The marrow in this case

contained 5.0?' of plasma cells. Merlo and Tortori-

Donati (1945) described histiolymphocytic prolifer¬

ation but not plasmaGytosis in their 7 cases of

rheumatoid arthritis. In three of their cases the

myeloid-erythroid ratio was less than 2:1.

Lucchesi, Lucchesi, and Da Silva (1946) mentioned

32 cases in which bone marrow examination had been

performed, but gave few details; they regarded

plasraacytosia as characteristic. Karmont (1948),

in a comprehensive account of 21 cases, described

active reticuloendothelial systems, eosinophllia,

plasmacytosis, and a tendency to megaloblastosia.
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Mlsaon (1948) described only the erythroid series

and claimed, on the basis of the 12 cases examined^
that a disturbance in maturation of the red cell

precursors was recognisable. Leitner (English

Translation, 1949) misquoted from the paper of

Hester (1938) and in describing eosinophilia,

plasraacytosis, and a shift to the left in white ce}Ll

maturation, as typical, gave details of only 2

cases. Rosenthal et al (1950) mentioned 6 rheuma-

jtoid bone marrows, but gave no details. In a

widely quoted paper, Hayhoe and 3mith (1951)

described the marrow from 10 cases of rheumatoid

arthritis. Clinical details of all cases were

given, and plasma protein values for 6. Those

cases demonstrated to have hyperglobulinaemia had

plasmaoytosis of more than However, by

contrast, Jasinski and Staehelin (1951) gave full

details of 20 carefully studied cases, and found

significant plasmacytosis in only 3; they regarded

eosinophilic, as typical, but unlike Mlsson (1948)

found evidence suggesting marrow hypoplasia in

only 3 instances. Pinch et al (1951) mentioned

moderate depression of the erythroid series but

gave few details, while Morelli and Arciello (1952]

found a significant increase in plasma cells in
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Fig, 130. (X 1000).
Iron deficient bone marrow in a case of
rheumatoid arthritis (case 57). There is
complete absence of material staining with the
Prussian blue reagent.
P.B.R. X 1000 and basic fuchsin.
Agfa colour print.
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13 of their 15 cases. They gave no clinical

details, Edgecumbe and Huaain (1952) found the

plasma cells to be normal in 13 cases, and agreed

that eosinophilia was exceptional. Jeffrey

(1953, a) summarised the differential oell counts

in 16 marrows, and found plasmacytosis in only 3.

In 7, he reported finding few mature normoblasts.

In these cases, he excluded gold therapy as a cause

for marrow depression. Houli and Monteiro-Marinho

(1954) described 20 cases in whom they had examined

the bone marrow; 5 had significantly raised plasma

cell counts. Little clinical information was giver;

7 had bone marrow eosinophilia. Ebaugh et al

(1955) mentioned 21 cases and referred to plasma-

scytosis as "slight but persistent".

Knowledge of the state of the bone marrow in

rheumatoid arthritis cannot therefore be regarded

as complete. Abnormalities claimed by some

authorities as characteristic have been found by

others in a minority of instances. Many of the

authors whose papers are quoted above have reviewed

few cases; others give inadequate information to

enable a judgement of the validity of their claims,

while in some the results are questionable for

technical reasons.
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Little information is available about the iron

content of the marrow in rheumatoid arthritis.

Smith (1953) mentioned 1 case in whom she had

attempted to assess iron stores by means of the

Prussian blue reaction on marrow samples. Pratt anci

Johnson (1954) referred to 5 cases of rheumatoid

arthritis in an analysis of the iron content of

116 marrows. In 4 of these 5 they considered that

the amount of iron present was increased.

The aim of the present investigation was to

establish more accurately knowledge of the condition

of the bone marrow in rheumatoid arthritis, to

determine whether any consistent architectural or

cytological abnormality could be recognised, and to

assess the amount of iron present in representative

marrow samples using the Prussian blue staining

reaction. It was hoped that knowledge of the nature

of the anaemia in rheumatoid arthritis might be

advanced, and by this means the larger problem of

the aetiology of the disease brought nearer to

solution.

Material.

140 bone marrow samples were obtained by biopsy

from 119 patients. Samples from 16 patients were
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TABLR 16

Assessment of Iron content of marrow*

Total marrow samples 140

Rheumatoid
Total 114

Unsuitable for analysis 19 )

Repetitive examinations of different ) 38
samples from one patient 19 )

Number available for adequate 76
assessment, from individuals

Control
Total 26

Unsuitable for analysis 8 )

Repetitive examinations of different ) 10
samples from one patient 2 )

Number available for adequate
assessment, from individuals

16
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obtained on one or more occasions. Of the 140

samples, 35 were obtainec personally by the author.

The remainder were provided by members of the Staff

of the Edinburgh Royal Infirmary, and of the Northern

General Hospital, Edinburgh. 114 of the 140

samples were from patients with rheumatoid

arthritis (Table i« ), 26 from persons with other

diseases, some involving to a greater or lesser

extent the haemopoietic tissues. 11 samples from

the former group, and 8 from the latter were regard-

:ed as unsuitable for further examination. Exclud¬

ing repetitive samples from individuals, 84 bone

marrows from cases of rheumatoid arthritis and 16

from the control series were available for study.

The composition of the groups of patients with

rheumatoid arthritis is given in tables 17 and 19

where the distribution according to sex, age,

duration of disease, and activity of disease, is

stated. The details of individual patients with

rheumatoid arthritis together with available

information about the age, sex, haematological

values, duration of disease and plasma iron levels,

are given in Tables 18 and 20. The quantity

and detail of information available about those

patients on whose bone marrows differential cell
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Fig. 131. (X 1000).
A field showing the average normal amount of
atainahle iron, taken from case 97.
P.B.R. and basic fuchsin X 1000.
Agfa colour print.
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TABLE 17

Composition of Grout) I,

Sex Male 26 ) Total number: 64 cases.
Female 38 )

cases 34} eliminated from
of 42) consideration for

Table 49) technioal reasons.

Age distribution (years) Lumber of casea

10-20 0
20 - 39 7
40 - 59 38
60 - 79 19

Mean Age: 52.9 years.

Duration of disease (years)

0 - 1.9 13
2 - 9.9 28
10 and over 23

Mean duration: 8 years.

Activity of disease

Very active 3
Moderately active 15
Inactive 1
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Haem- RBC PCV B3R MCV MCHC Haem- 13ye- Pro- Tot- Tot- Tot- Lymi
oglo- ocyt- lo- mye- al al al ooy-
bin obia- bla- lo- Mye- Meta- Poly- tea

sta ats cy- lo- mye- mor- -
tes cy- lo- pha

tea cytes

1
rdson
4,15

6
3 14

5
3T 19
116

3on20
11
18
23

25
3 26

t 29
28

30
'taon
31,32
,ngham
M.37

tman
36

Okie

8

45
tosh

a 49 12.3

ie 50 ii,3

46,51
iyce ]

36 57 81.9 26.4 0 1.2 1.2 11.6 20.7 37.9

38 42 87.5 29.6 0 1.2 0 5.6 19.0 45.8

40 53 89.5 28.5 0 0.2 0.1 6.2 22.7 48.7
#■

43 72 88.0 28.4 0 0.9 0.9 4.0 19.9 47.5

40 58 81.6 28.2 0 0.1 . 1.3 9.4 19.9 38.1

38 40 86.0 26.1 0.3 1.3 1.7 12.8 23.1 21.2

30 109 73.6 28.0 0.1 1.4 0.9 7.0 16.7 32.6

33 94 80.1 33.5 0 2.1 0.8 14.1 13.4 32.0

39 40 89.7 31.3 0 0.5 0.1 3.5 18.5 40.5

45 72 88.5 27.6 0 0.7 0.6 4.1 14.7 33.3

39 58 82.9 24.6 0 0.3 2.6 9.4 12.1 35.9

40 93 85.0 29.2 0 0.7 1.4 5.5 15.8 33.9

38 72 89.5 22.6 0.1 0.1 0.2 7.6 21.6 38.7

41 64 88.4 27.6 0.1 0.4 0.9 4.1 14.7 43.3

40 ns O \J • 1

1.1 4.6 20.5 39.1

43 52 88.3 30.3 0.6 1.1 2.3 3.6 1V.2 34.8

38 16 82 31.3 0 0.4 0.9 2.9 18.9 41.3

44 36 83.4 31.4 0 0.2 0.9 6.8 16.5 39.6

34 40 79.2 31.0 0 0 1.4 3.2 19.4 41.2

36 60 81.7 27.8 0.1 1.2 0.6 6.3 22.8 36.8.

45 25 87.4 29.1 0.1 2.3 3.6 6.6 16.9 45.2

33 48 77.1 29.6 0.6 1.3 1.5 3.9 14.9 36.8

43 9 86.9 28.6 0.2 0.8 0.4 4.2 27.7 31.8

36 58 80.8 31.4 0.5 1.1 1.0 3.5 20.4 34.0

40 23 83.5 28.3 0 2.0 4.4 1.0 20.2 30.8

44 12 85.0 31.1 0.3 0.4 1.0 4.2 21.7 42.0
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TABLE 19

Composition of additional Grout) II (Table )
on the marrow of which differential counts are

not available.

Sex Males 9 ) Total number 19 cases.
Females 10 }

Age distribution (years) dumber of Cases,

10-20 1
20 - 39 0
40-59 5
60 - 79 13

Mean age: 58 years.

Duration of disease (yearsl

0-1.9 4
2-9.9 8
10 and over 7

Mean duration: 8.4 years.

Activity of disease

Very active 3
Moderately active 15
Inactive 1
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TABLE 20

Group II

Details of patients with rheumatoid arthritis from whom bone
marrow samples were obtained, other than those list

Table /g «

ed in

(Source of samples: Northern General Hospital)

Ho. Name Age Sex Hb E.3.
q./lOOml. mm/h

98 Robb 66 F ' 12.4 74

99 Holland 63 M 12.8 54

100 Elliot 51 M 12.2 33

97 Whitelaw 74 F 11.4 108

104 Duff 62 P 12.0 41

101 Penman 58 M 11.4 31

102 Yinestock 67 P 9.8 58

109 McGill 55 M 12.5 53

106 Ralph 64 M 13.6 23

103 Philp 65 P 11.5 53

107 Sinclair 61 M 14.3 18

120 Lang 69 P 9.7 126

123 Dunsire 45 P 8.6 41

136 Mcintosh 65 P 11.7 60

135 Pulton 75 M 9.8 106

138 Holland 64 M 13.0 62

137 Moffat 19 P 12.1 60

139 Johnston 61 M 13.2 72

140 Marshall 41 P 8.7 90

108 Gates No information
i 1

aval
1

;.R. Duration
(years)

PI a
ii

mg/1

sma

onx
Marrow
iron.

00ml.

17

6

12

6

0.66

22

3

0.25

0.5

24

2

15

20

0.5

6

7

6

5

11

6

1C

98

45

70

52

31

67

65

42

J >9

24

4,2

54

86

65

94

1

1

mm

3

1

2

3

3

2

1

2

2

2

0

2

1
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TABLE 21

Bone marrow Iron.

Control Cases.

(N.G.H. - northern General Hospital: R.I.E. - Royal
Edin

Inl
bU3
rirmary,
rgh. )

Series
No.

Name
Diagnosis Date Source

Marrow
iron.

2 Ellis Thromibocytopaenia 28.10.54 R. I. E • 1

7 Dempster Thrombocytopaenia 4.11.54 R.I.E • 3

8 McKenzie Iron deficiency 4.11.54 R.I.E • 0

9 Luke Polycythaemia vera 4.11.54 R.I.E • 2

16 Todd Iron deficiency 9.11.54 R.I.E • ?

44 Broadfoot Haemochromatosia 28.2.55 R.I.E • 4

54 Rennie Pernicious anaemia 1.4.55 N.G.H ♦ 2

59 Wallace D.L.E. 22.4.55 N.G.H • 0

62 Sharp Macrocytic anaemia 29.4.55 N.G.H • 3

63 Mollroy Leukaemia 29.4.55 N.G.H • 2

75 MoCrae Polycythaemia 30.5.55 N.G.H • 3

90 Brown,Iff. Apresoline toxicity 9.9.55 R.I.E •
—

121 Brydon Osteoarthritis 15.5.56 N.G.H 3

122 Hutchison Osteoarthritis 15.5.56 N.G.H ?

124 Sanderson Ruptured tendon 19.6.56 N.G.H • ?

125 Chalmers R. hip arthroplasty 19.6.56 N.G.H . • ?

126 Shearer Broken leg 19.6.56 N.G.H • ?

127 Jeffrey Osteoarthritis 9.7.56 N.G.H • ?

128 McLean R. hip arthroplasty 9.7.56 N.G.H • ?

129 Timmons Fractured os calois 9.7.56 N.G.H 1 ?

130 Dickson Prolapsed disc 21.9.56 N.G.H » 0

132 Watson Control 21.9.56 N.G.H » 2

133 Kidd Septic arthritis 21.9.56 N.G.H 1 3

134 Leier Septic arthritis 21.9.56 N.G.H | ?

TOTAL 24 cases.
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counts were performed (Tables 17, 18 } is

somewhat greater than that available for the

remainder (Tables 19 , 20), The source of the

control specimens, together with date and diagnosis

i3 given in Tables 16 and 21 . Adequate haemato-

:logical data on the blood of these patients is not

available.

Methods.

Marrow was collected by a technique not

fundamentally different from that of Davidson (1941).

Owing to the frequent softness of the bone of the

sternum, marrow was often easily obtained. About

2 ml. was aspirated and the greater part added to a

clean, glass, rubber-stoppered tube containing

heparin powder. The remainder of the sample was

divided between a tube containing Wintrobe's anti-

:coagulant mixture (dried) and a clean, dry watch

glass. Smears were made from the latter, while the

hepariniaed sample was used for histological

examination.

Marrow particles were taken from the heparin-

:i3ed tube, and placed carefully in a glass

universal container in which was 20 ml. of fixative

(Hutchison, 1953). Fixation was complete within
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1-2 hours. The material was then poured onto a

sheet of fresh filter paper, and the particles pickdd

from this surface by means of a sharp scalpel and

transferred to a thin glass test tube containing 70?

alcohol. In this the marrow particles sank at onct

to the bottom. With care, consecutive changes of

aloohol and chloroform were then possible. The

material was then embedded in paraffin wax (M.P.54°C
After cooling, the test tube was broken, and the

marrow particles were found embedded at the apex of

the hemispherical block so obtained. The marrow

samples were cut in serial section at 5 - 6/*, and
stained by Barrett's (1944) method, by the Prussian

blue reaction for iron, with haematoxylin and

eosin, and by the rubeanic acid method of Okamoto

and Utamura (1938) for copper. With the exception

of the haematoxylin and eosin, all staining was

performed personally. The Prussian blue reaction

was carried out in staining jars, which had stood

overnight in coin entrated HC1 and which had been

washed thoroughly in glass distilled water. Equal

quantities of freshly prepared 4f' hydrochloric acid

and of 4? potassium ferrocyanide were mixed, and th$
slides immersed in this solution for 15 minutes at

54°C. The length of immersion was determined by a

simple experiment in which sections from a single

0
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Fig. 132. (X 300).
This field (oho3en from case 75) shows rather
more than the average amount of iron, distri¬
buted irregularly in crystalline aggregates
and within reticular cells.
P.B.R. and basic fuchsln .X 800.
Agfa colour print.
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block were placed for varying times in the Prussian

blue reagent at this temperature. Those sections

stained for 5, and for 10 minutes respectively,

showed weak staining for iron, while those stained

for 20, and for 25 minutes, showed generalised

bluish discolouration of the entire tissue. In

eaoh instance the reaction was terminated abruptly

by washing with cold distilled water.

The Prussian blue reaction was invariably

performed on series of sections contained in the

same staining jar. Usually, tissues containing muc

and tissues containing little iron were present in

the same jar. It was thus possible to be certain

that the reaction was taking place, Sections made

early in this study were left without a counter-

:stain; later, principally for photographic

purposes, it was found necessary to use for this

purpose a If solution of basic fuchsin. Counter-

sstaining was carried out for 10 - 20 seconds,

Smears of marrow particles were dried, and

then stained by Leishman and Giemsa.

Procedure.

The adequacy of the sample and the general

architecture of the specimen were assessed on
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sections stained by haematoxylin and eosin» and by

the method of Barrett (1944).

An assessment of the copper oontent of 20

marrow samples was attempted with sections stained

by the rubeanic acid method.

The amount of iron present in marrow sections

was assessed empirically, using a simple notation,

and expressing the answer as nil, a trace, one, two

or three pluses. To make comparison easier, and to

allow simple calculations to be made based on the

amount of iron present, this notation was made

numerical. Thus:

In this way it became possible to assess the mean

iron oontent of selected groups of cases.

The distribution of iron in some representative

bone marrow samples is shown in Pigs. 129, 130, 131,

132, 133, 134.

Some difficulty was experienced during the

first few months of this study in determining those

marrows which could be categorically described as

Nil was represented as 0
Trace
One plus
Two pluses
Three pluses
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containing no stainable iron. As time passed, and

technique improved, it became possible to be

reasonably certain when the presence of a single

positive staining particle was significant.

Careful technique, and care in the cleaning and

covering of apparatus, made it possible to exclude

atmospheric contamination as a source of iron con-

staining material. In marrows containing appreciable

quantities of stainable iron, an attempt was made

to differentiate between the sites of accumulation.

Thus iron in macrophages or reticulum cells, iron

in small amorphous aggregates, iron In small,

medium or large crystals, or as diffusely staining

zones, was tabulated separately. With few except-

sions this did not prove helpful. Exceptions

included cases, not described in this study, in

which iron had been given parenterally.

Independent of the present report, marrow

particles from a number of cases described here

were submitted to Dr. L.M.H. Roy for chemical

estimate of total non-haem. iron. The results

(Richmond, Gardner, Roy, and Duthie, 1956) indicated

that although broad agreement often occurred between

the amount of iron estimated histologically

(haemosiderin iron) and that measured chemically
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(total non-haem. iron) yet in a significant number

of cases the assessments differed considerably.

Because of the difference in the reactions employed

this is hardly surprising and does not necessarily

indicate that either method is more accurate than

the other. Both are open to the error inherent in

sampling a 3inall amount of large tissue. Both

nevertheless give information of value.

Differential cell counts on 500 cells were made

personally on each of 60 of the marrow smear prepar¬

ations.

Results.

The differential cell counts are set out in

Table 18» the marrow iron content in columns in

Tables 18» 20 and 21 • An independent table of

the iron content of all the marrows, with notes on

their suitability for analysis, is given in Table 22

Marrow copper content. Ho stainable copper

was recognised in sections stained with rubeanic acid

Marrow iron content. (Table 22 }. Estimates

of iron content were possible on 76 marrows from

independent cases of rheumatoid arthritis and on 16

control cases. Of the former 20 (26%) contained no

stainable iron, while 8 (iCf) contained an excess.

After division into those containing no or little
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TABLE 22

Results.

Iron content of marrow.

fl) Rheumatoid arthritis#

Amount of iron assessed
by empirical trradine: Number of Cases

0 35 (46/Q
1
2
3 41 (54?)

(26?
20?
(43?
(10?
o

20
15
33
8
0

TOTAL 76

(2) Control Cases.

Amount of iron assessed
"by QEroirioal cradin« Number of Cases

0
1

3
3

d9gv(19?)\
6 (385)

2
3
4

4
5
1

(25?)

(65) )
10 (625)

TOTAL 16
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Fig. 133. (X 800).
Excessive amounts of iron are present in this
marrow (case 116), Blood transfusion, together
with the injection of iron intravenously,
accounts for the accumulation.
P.B.R. and basic fuchain X 1000.
Agfa colour print.
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TABLB 23

Histological assessment of "bone marrow iron content
and other principal featurea.

x - 2nd biopsy on one patient.
R - rheumatoid arthritis. C -

( ) - Control
Control,with diagnos

Kumber Lymph follicles Plasma cell
excess

Iron content

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

R .

C
Ra
R
R
R
C

8 Cb
9 Cc
10 Rb
11 R
12 R
13 R
14 R
15 R
16 C
17 R
18 R
19 R
20 R
21 R
22 R
23 R
24 R
25 R
26 R
27 R
28 R
29 R
30 R
31 R
32 R
33 R
34
35
36
37

R
R
R
R

38 R
39 R
40 R

Unsuitable

Unsuitable
I

Unsuitable

Unsuitable

+

(1)
2X

1
2
(3
(0.
(2)
2
1
1

2x

(Unsuitable)
I 1
(Unsuitable)

2x
Ox
2

0
2
2
2x
Ox
0
3
2
0
lx
Ox
0

(Unsuitable)
0
Ox
0
1
2

a - Thrombocytopaenic purpura
b - Polycythaemia vera
" - Trftm deficiency
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TABLE 23 contd.

x - 2nd biopsy on one patient. ( ) - Control.
R - rheumatoid arthritis. C - Control, with diagnosis

Humber lymph follicles Plasma cell
excess

Iron content

41 R _ 1
42 R - 0
43 R - - (Unsuitable)
44 C <■» - (4)
45 Rd - - 2
46 R mm - 0
47 R mm - 2
48 R mm - 2
49 R + - 0
50 R - 2
51 R - me Ox
52 R - mm 0
53 R - - 2
54 C - - (2)
55 Re 0
56 R - 0
57 R - - (Unsuitable)
58 R - - Ox
59 C mm mm (0)
60 R mm me 2
61 R - mm 2
62 C + - (3)
63 C - - (2)
64 R - - 2
65 R - - 1
66 R - - 2
67 R mm - 2
68 R - mm 2
69 R - 2
70 R - - 2
71 R - - 0
72 R - - 0
73 R - _ 0
74 R _ - 1
75 C - - (3)
76 R - - 2
77 R - - 3
78 R - - 2
79 R - - 3x
80 R - mm 1
81 R - mm 1
82 R mm - 2
83 R - mm 0
84 R — m 2

d - Haemochromatosis
e - Pernioious anaemia.
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TABUS 23oontd.

x - 2nd biopsy on one patient. ( ) - Control.
R - rheumatoid arthritis.C - Control, with diagnosis.

Number lymph follicles Plasma cell Iron content
excess

85 R mm 0
86 R - la. 2
87 R • mm 1
88 R - mm 3
89 R. • mm 3
90 C - 'mm (Unsuitable)
91 R - mm 2
92 R mm 0
93 R mm mm 0
94 R - 'mm 1
95 R - mm 0
96 R 2
97 R - mm 3
98 R - mm 1
99 R mm 'mm 1

100 R mm mm 0
101 R +■ m 2
102 R mm 3
103 R •

'

mm 1
104 R • mm 1
105 C 0* mm (1)
106 R -

'

mm 2
107 R 00

'

mm 2
108 R mm

'

mm 2
109 R - mm 3

no)•Different sites in 3ame patient )
114J - mm ) 2
115 R - mm 1
116\ -Different sites in same patient)
119J 00 00 ) 4
120 R mm mm 2
121 C - mm (1)
122 c mm - (3)
123 R )
124 c )
125 c )
126 0 ) Scanty fragments. No reliab] .e
127 c ) report possiblfe.
128 c )
129 o )
130 c mm • (0)
131 R - (+) 0
132 C - mm (2)
133 c 4- (3)
134 c - No report possible.
135 R mm + 2

1 136 R mm mm -

1 137 R - mm m

1 138 R mm (+) 0
■ 139
I 140

R
R

mm

+" + 2
1
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iron (46,"*), and those containing moderate amounts or

much (54f) the group falls into two almost equal

parts.

By contrast, the control group of 16 oases

contained 6 (33f) with little or no iron, and 10

62f) with moderate amounts or much. No direct

comparison with the rheumatoid marrows is possible

because the control group was composed of carefully

selected cases.

The amount of iron present in the rheumatoid

bone marrows may however be considered in relation

to other factors which are believed to have a

significant influence on the metabolism of iron in

this disease.

(a) Sex. (Table 24) The group of patients

with rheumatoid arthritis included 33 males (44/^)

and 43 females (56,"'). Of the males, the bone

marrows of 7 (21container no stainable iron, whil

in 26 (78?) iron could be detected. 13 (39^)

contained little or no iron while 20 (60?) contained

moderate amounts or much. Of the females, 13 (30?)

were iron free, while in 30 (70f) iron could be

detected. 22 (51$) contained little or no

stainable iron, while in 21 (49$) iron was present
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TABLE 24

Relationship of marrow iron oontent to sex

Male a

(33)

Pemalea

(43)

Iron oontent

0
1
2
3
4

0
1
2
3
4

dumber

7 (21$)
6 (18

18 (54$^
2 ( 6$
0

13 (3Q$)
9 (21$

15 (35$)
6 (14$'
0

TABLE 25

Relation of marrow iron content to duration
of disease

0-1.9 yrs. 2-9.9 yrs. Over 10 yrs.

0 2 (14$) 9 (26$) 9 (32$)

1 3 (21$) 5 (15$) 7 (25$)

2 6 (43$) 18 (53$) 10 (35$)

3 3 (21$) 2 (6$) 2 (7$)

4 0 0 0
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Pig. 134. (X 1000).

Very large amounts of iron indeed are present in
this field, also selected from case 97. Comparison
with Fig. 131 indicates the variable concentration
of iron and serves to show that an overall assess¬

ment of the iron content on a small sample is not
always simple.

P.B.R. and basic fuchsin X 1000.
Agfa colour print.
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in moderate or large amounts.

(b) Duration of disease. (Table 25 ).

Of the bone marrows in the early cases of rheumatoi

arthritis, of less than 2 years duration, only 2

oases (14/) were iron free. This contrasted with

9 oases (26/) in those cases of 2 to 9.9 years

duration and 9 oases (32f) of over 10 years

duration. Iron was present in 12 (85/), 24 (74/)

and 19 (67/) respectively of the oases in the three

age groups.

(o) Age. (Table 26 ). In the age group

20 - 39 years 4 (66/) of 6 cases had histologically

iron-free bone marrows. In the 40 - 59 years group

9 (23;") were iron free. In the elderly group,

60 - 79 years, 7 cases (23/) were iron free.

Conversely, 2 (33/), 30 (77?) and 24 (65/) of the

oases in the respective groups contained histo¬

logically detectable iron.

(d) Haemoglobin concentration. (Table 27 ),

In the three arbitrary groups, the number of cases

with bone marrows free from stainable iron was

5 (38/) in those with haemoglobin less than

10.Og./lOO ml., 7 (21f) in those with haemoglobin

between 10.0 and 12.Og./lOO ml., and 8 (28/) in
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TABIS 2o

Relationship of marrow iron to Age

10 - 19 20 - 39 40 ~ 59 60 - 79

0 0 4 (66#) 9 (23#) 7 (23#)

1 0 2 (33#) 6 (15#) 7 (23#)

2 0 0 21 (54#) 12 (31#)

3 0 0 3 (8#) 5 (11#)

4 0 0 0 0

TABLS 27

Relationship of marrow iron to haemoglobin
concentration.

Less than
10 g./lOQml,

10 - 12 g.
A00 ml.

l More than
» 12 g.AOO ml.

0 5 (38#) 7 (21#) 8 (28#)

1 3 (23#) 6 (18#) 6 (21#)

2 4 (31#) 16 (47#) 13 (45#)

1 3 1 ( 8#) 5 (15#) 2 ( 7#)

1 4 0 0 0

1
■
■
■
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those with a haemoglobin level of over 12.0g./l00 ml.

In the three groups, the respective numbers with

stainable iron in the bone marrow were 8 (62?),

27 (80?) and 21 (73,-).

(e) Sedimentation rate. (Table 28 ). Of

those patients with sedimentation rates of less thar

20 mrn./hr., 4 (31/') had marrows free from stainable

iron. In those with sedimentation rates of between

20 and 80 mm./hr., 14 (26?) were iron free. In the

very active group with sedimentation rates over

80 mm./hr., 2 (2C?) were iron free. The respective

totals for those marrows containing stainable iron

were 9 (69?), 30 (73/) and 8 (80?).

Marrow architecture. No significant or constadt

abnormality was recognised. In 5 lymph follicles

were present in the sections, but this cannot be

considered a greater incidence than normal.

Marrow cytology. Preparations suitable for

making differential cell counts were available from

60 independent marrow samples. The counts were

compared with the normal figures given by Whitby and

Britton (1953), and cells from 10 normal marrows

were counted as controls.
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TABLE 28

Relationahit) of marrovr iron to sedimentation rate

E« S. R.

0-20 mm/hr, 20 - 80 nra/hr. Over 80 mnv lir.

0

1

2

3

4

4

2

6

1

0

(31?)

(16?)

(45?)

( 8?)

14 (26?)
12 (22?)

23 (42?)

5 ( 9?)

0

2 (20?)

2 (20?)

4 (4Q?)

2

0
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Hb

g/ioo

RELATIONSHIP OF HAEMOGLOBIN TO

TOTAL NORMOBLAST COUNT

*• *•
• ••m

% • ••

10 20 30 4'

TOTAL DIFFERENTIAL NORMOBLAST COUNT

Pig. 135.
Relationship between haemoglobin
proportion of normoblasts.

and total
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RELATIONSHIP OF PLASMA CELL COUNT TO PLASMA GLOBULIN LEVEL.
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X

X

X

3-0 X *
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X

X
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X
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X
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I.O

x X

X X
X
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* * XX *

X

X

X X
X

X

X

0

X

I.O 1-5 30 2-5
, . 3.0 35

PLASMA GLOBULIN fa/lOOmO

Pig* 136*
Relationship between plasma cell count and

plasma globulin level.
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Erythroid aeries. In 14 oases, the total

differential normoblast count exceeded 34,"' (normal

IV? - 34^). In only 2 cases however was the

proportion of normoblasts below the normal limit of

11^. There was no evidence that low normoblast

counts bore any relationship to the use of drugs

such as gold, but a graphic representation of the

proportion of normoblasts and of ha emoglobin levels

(Pig. 135) suggests that these two indices run

parallel.

Myeloid series. The proportion of neutrophil

polymorphonuclear leukocytes, and of neutrophil

metamyelocytes and myelocytes, exceeded 73^ in only

one case (normal range 22,^ - 73f). In every other

respect white cell maturation ana development was

normal. 5 oases (85^) ahowe< a significant marrow

eosinophilia (more than 7,5f) but this eosinophilia

could not be related to any other factor in the case

history.

Plasma cells. In 24 cases the proportion of

plasma cells reached or exceeded 2?>» A graphic

representation of the plasma cells and the level of

plasma globulin (Pig. 136), (estimated on 49 sample^

by Dr. L. M. H. Roy), suggests strongly that the

levels of cells and globulin rise together. In many
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RELATIONSHIP OF PLASMA CELL COUNT
IN BONE MARROW OF RHEUMATOIDARTHRITIS

TO DURATION OF DISEASE

60%

5Xfk *

40* # •

PLASMA
CELLS

3-Cflb

20%

1-0%

• •

5 IO 15 20yrs
DURATION OF DISEASE IN YEARS

Fig. 137.
Relationship between plasma cell count and

duration of disease.
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of the early cases of rheumatoid arthritis there

was a tendency for the plasma cell count to "be

high. The relationship of the plasma cell count

to the duration of the disease is shown in Pig. 13

Discussion.

A study has been made of 114 bone marrow

samples obtained by biopsy from patients with

rheumatoid arthritis and of 26 samples from

patients with other diseases. After eliminating

unsuitable preparations and duplicate specimens it

was possible to estimate histologically the iron

content of 76 marrows in the former group and 16

in the latter. Although 26f of the marrows from

cases of rheumatoid arthritis were iron free, the

majority (74f) contained recognisable amounts of

stainable iron. In most patients with rheumatoid

arthritis, in which hypochromic normocytic anaemia

is so common as to be almost pathognomonic it may

therefore be stated that iron deficiency of the

marrow is not responsible for the lack of iron in

the red cells. Moreover the distribution of iron

in the marrow does not differ from normal. There

is nothing to confirm earlier claims that the
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disease is accompanied by reticuloendothelial cell

hyperplasia, and the marrow iron certainly does not

lie in abnormal groups of cells of the reticular

system, nor, in those cases given iron therapeutic¬

ally, is iron taken up preferentially by those

cells.

It must therefore be concluded that the anaemia

of rheumatoid arthritis is associated with some

factor which interferes with the incorporation of

iron into the haemoglobin molecule in the marrow,

and not simply with iron deficiency.

A clue to the nature of this factor may be

found in the differential cell counts. There is a

tendency for the proportion of normoblasts to

parallel the haemoglobin level (Fig.129). Severe

anaemia is accompanied by normoblastic hypoplasia.

Failure of the marrow to respond to a haemoglobin

deficiency may thus account for the inadequate

uptake of iron.

'fhe nature of the disturbance interfering with

the marrow response to the anaemia may perhaps be

aasooiated with the accumulation in the marrow of

excessive proportions of plasma cells. It is now

clearly recognised that antibodies, which are
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usually globulin in nature, are formed principally

"by plasma cells and that plasma cells accumulate at

those places where antibody formation is taking

place (Marshall, 1956). Many authors have implied

that a disturbance of the antibody producing mechan

:ism may prove to be a mo3t. important causative, or

associated factor in the pathogenesis of rheumatoid

arthritis. Some support for this suggestion derive

from the clear association shown to exist in bone

marrow differential cell counts, between the prop¬

ortion of plasma cells and the plasma globulin

level. Aggregates of plasma cells are common in

other organs in this disease, particularly in

synovial tissues, lymph nodes, spleen and in

relation to subcutaneous nodules. The additional

demonstration of bone marrow plasmacytosis and its

relation to the plasma globulin, confirms the

overall impression of unusually active globulin,

possibly antibody, formation. Proof for this theofy

of the aetiology of rheumatoid arthritis is lacking

but it must be conceded that the finding of signifi

:oant plasmacytosis tends to strengthen the

suggestion.
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The investigation described in this chapter h^s
contributed to knowledge of the chemical and cyto-

slogical characteristics of the marrow in rheumatoi

arthritis, and in particular to two aspects, the

iron content, and the relationship of plasmacytosis

to glob\ilin formation. By such detailed study of

limited aspects of the disease it is hoped that tht

ultimate objective of defining its nature will be

brought nearer solution.

Sumraary

1. 114 bone marrow samples have been

examined from cases of rheumatoid arthritis, and

have been compared with 26 samples obtained from

patients with other diseases. 76 of the former,

and 16 of the latter proved ultimately suitable for

analysis.

2. The iron content of these bone marrow

samples was estimated by the use of the Prussian

blue staining reaction under optimal conditions.

The amount of iron was expressed by an empirical

system of notation. Of the 76 biopsies obtained

from patients with rheumatoid arthritis, 20 (26?)

contained no histologically recogniaable iron.
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Amounts of iron gatiged as 1 (a trace) were present

in 20$, as 2, in 43$ and as 3 in 10$. Whereas 21$

cf the 33 male marrow samples were iron free under

these conditions, 30$ of the female samples were

iron free.

3. The proportion of marrow samples free

from histologically detectable iron tended to rise

with increasing duration of the disease, but this

tendency could not be related to the patients age.

4. The proportion of marrows free from iron

could not be related directly to the haemoglobin

concentration, but there was a suggestion that the

incidence of iron free marrows fell with increasing

disease activity. However, the number of highly

active cases was small.

5. Examination of the architecture of the

marrow samples revealed no consistent abnormality.

5 marrow samples included lymph follicles.

6. The cytology of the marrow did not differ

strikingly from normal. 14 of 60 contained a

significantly increased proportion of normoblasts.

Only one contained an increased proportion of neutro¬

phil precursors. 24 cases however contained a

proportion of plasma cells of 2? or more.
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7. In grapha depicting the relationship

between the proportion of normoblasts and the

haemoglobin concentration, there was a suggestion

of a direct, association between the two values.

8. An association was again suggested when

plasma cell counts were plotted against the plasma

globulin levels.

9. It is concluded that stainable i.e.

ferritin or haamosiderin iron i3 present in the

bone marrow in the majority of cases of rheumatoid

arthritis and that the anaemia which characterises

the disease cannot be explained on the basis of

iron lack, or of hypoactivity or of hypooellularity

of the marrow. The accumulation of plasma cells

lends indirect support to those theories which

suggest a disturbance of the immune mechanisms as

a causative factor in rheumatoid arthritis but

cannot by itself afford proof of such a disturbance
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CHAPTER VII

THE RETT COLGEKDOTHELIAL SYSTEM AMD TISSUE IROfl

III RHEUMATOID ARTHRITISX

Some of the reasons why it is of importance to

study the distribution of iron in the hone marrows

of patients with,rheumatoid arthritis have been

given in Chapter 6 , where it has been shown that

the iron deficiency of the red cells in this

disease is not associated with lack of marrow iron.

It has been demonstrated previously that iron taken

orally by patients with rheumatoid arthritis is

readily absorbed from the gut (Roy, Alexander and

Duthie, 1955). It seemed a reasonable assumption

therefore that the continued absorption of iron by

persons with anaemia whose bone marrows were not

incorporating the available iron in their haemoglobin
molecules might result in the accumulation in the

body iron stores of excessive amounts of this

mineral. This excess would not necessarily be

detectable in the bone marrow, which usually

x The substance of this reoort was presented to the
Pathological Society of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland in July, 195«.
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Fig« 138*

Liver from patient with rheumatoid arthritis
(290/56) given 1.0 g. Iron is present in
detectable amounts in the Kttpfer cells.

Prussian blue reaction and basic fuchsin.(X 600).
Agfa colour print.
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contains but a small proportion of the body's total

iron. Alternatively, failure of the iron to be

built into haemoglobin molecules could be

associated with an unusual avidity for iron on the

part of the cells of the reticuloendothelial syaterr

of Asohoff. 3uch a possibility had already been

forecast by the reports of reticuloendothelial cell

hyperplasia in the bone marrow given by Marmont

(1948), Kerlo and Tortori-Donati (1945), Jeffrey

(1953), Hester (1938), Fleischaker and Lachnit (1940)

and Michelazzi (1951).

For several reasons therefore it seemed that

further information was required about the amount

and distribution of iron in tissues other than the

bone marrow, particularly those tissues, such as

spleen and liver, known to be normal iron stores,

and those such as suprarenal, lymph node and lung,

known to play an active part in the accumulation of

iron given parenterally. It was equally desirable

to attempt to assess whether the reticuloendothelial

cell hyperplasia described by various authors in

bone marrow (see above), was confined to that organ

or whether similar hyperplasia of reticular cells

could be recognised in the other iron-containing

organs. No previous information about the

distribution of the iron in the tissues in

rheumatoid arthritis is available, while the state
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of the reticuloendothelial system is the subject

of inadequate and conflicting reports.

The problem discussed in this chapter thus

falls into two distinct parts, expressec most

3imply by the questions:

(1) Is there more iron in the iron-storage organs

of patients with rheumatoid arthritis than in

those of persons of similar age and sex without

this disease?

(2) Is there evidence of excessive numbers, or of

excessive activity of the cells of the reticulo¬

endothelial system in rheumatoid arthritis, and

could such a hyperplasia account either for the

accumulation of iron which would normally be used

by the bone marrow in haemoglobin formation, or for

the unusual but characteristically rapid removal

from the plasma of aaccharated iron oxide given

intravenously (Roy, Alexander and Duthie, 1955}?

The investigations which followed these

questions were simultaneous and indeed part of the

answers to each was obtained by different studies

on the same material. Outside the scope of this

thesis, but closely integrated with the attempt to

answer these questions, were the estimations of
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iron made ohemically "by Dr. L. M. H* Roy. Certain

of the figures obtained by her on material described

in this chapter are given beside the histological

reports for the sake of completeness, and to allow
X

comparison to be made with future work.

Material and methods.

The greater part of the material forming the

subject of this study was collected at personally

conducted necropsies. These included 20 cases of

rheumatoid arthritis and 10 control cases with

other diseases. 9 of the 20 cases of rheumatoid

arthritis had been given transfusions of blood, or

iron, either by intramuscular or by intravenous

injection. These oases form a distinct group and,

from the point of view of iron content of tissues,

will be considered independently from those

patients not treated in this way. At these

necropsies, 40 -- 50 blocks of tissue wore taken

for diagnostic purposes, and placed in formol salinjj
A further series of blocks, of liver, spleen,

kidney, lung, lymph node, adrenal, thyroid, brain,

pancreas, testis and other organs was divided into

2 parts, one part being kept separately in formol

saline for Prussian blue staining, the other part

being preserved at -200G.for the chemical estimatioh
x Roy, L.M.H. Personal communication.
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TABLE 29

Material from casea of Rheumatoid arthritis.

Organ HiE.
sections

P.B.R.
sections

Chemical
iron

estimate

Silver
impreg¬
nation

Spleen 54 54 18 12

Liver 37 37 18 12

Lung 31 31 9 7

Lymph node 20 20 18 0

Suprarenal 25 25 18 4

TOTAL 167 167 81 35

aterial from Control Cases

Spleen 12 12 25 1

Liver 14 14 26 1

Lung 9 9 16 1

Lymph node 10 10 11 0

Suprarenal 9 9 17 1

TOTAL 54 54 95 4
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TABLE 30

Control Cases.

Distribution of iron in Tissues.

(x - Intravenous iron or blood transfusion).

Case Do. Age >ex Diagnosis iiver Spleen Adrenal Lung

828/55X

B 239Ox

364/56x

60

?

74

F

M

J?

Transfusional
Haemosiaeroaia
Haemosiderosia

623/56 30 M

515/55

A 5837

EA 2760

305/56

306/56

G 20

347/56

342/56

356/56

G 24

83

63

26

43

36

Young

81

20

28

oungY

M

M

F

F

K

M

F

M

M

M

Cerebral haem¬
orrhage: Iron
I.V.I, shortly
before death.
Pulmonary em¬
boli am.Cardiac
failure.
Carcinoma of
colon.
Polyarteritis.

44

-H+

4

_ V

4H-

4

?

9

(4-)

4

f
Lobar pneu¬
monia.
Fractured
skull.
Cor pulmonale.

4h

4

Trauma (4)
Cerebral
haemorrhage,
Trauma.

Subarachnoid
haemorrhage.
Trauma.

4

4

?

?

TOTAL CASES 14.
Iron or blood: 3.3 3.0

Ho iron or blood 0.37 1.0 0,0

? 2.3)Al

0.1 0.27}
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of iron. Other sections from cases of rheumatoid

arthritis were obtained by collecting earlier

material. In this way, 54 blocks of spleen, 37

blocks of liver, 20 blocks of lymph nodes, 31 blocks

of lung and 25 blocks of suprarenals from cases of

rheumatoid arthritis became available for exami¬

nation. The present study was confined largely

to these 5 organs, but in many instances blocks of

material from other viscera are available and will

form part of future studies. It will be seen

(Table 29 ) that the conclusions reached here are

based on an examination of 481 sections, of which

221 were stained by haematoxylin and eosin, 221 by

the Prussian blue reaction, and 39 by the silver

impregnation method described by Marshall (1956).

In the case of 176 of the 221 blocks of tissue

examined, chemical iron estimates were performed

independently by Dr. Roy.

All necropsy material was fixed in neutral

formol saline, dehydrated with alcohol, cleared in

chloroform and embedded in paraffin wax (M,P.54°C.) >

Sections were cut at 5 - 6ft . With the exception
of sections stained with haematoxylin ana eosin,

all stains were made personally. The technique

employed for the Prussian blue was chosen after

an experiment designed to determine the optimum
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Pie. 139.
*

Liver from patient with recent* active rheumatoid
arthritis given 3,8 g. of aaccharated iron oxide
intravenously shortly before death.

Prussian blue reaction and basic fuch3in.(X 600).
Agfa colour print.
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period and temperature for staining: it did not

differ significantly from that described in Chapter

5 • The silver impregnation method used was

identical with that described by Marshall (1956)

in his recent book. For this, formalin fixed tissue

of as recent origin as possible was used.

Procedure.

The investigation fell into two distinct parts,

(l) the estimation of iron content and distribution

and (2), the assessment of numbers and distribution

of reticuloendothelial cells.

(l) The first part of the study was made on

sections stained by the Prussian Blue reaction for

iron. The amount of iron in each of the liver,

spleen, lymph node, lung, and suprarenal was

assessed histologically and recorded (Tables 31 -

35 ) by an empirical notation similar to that used

for the bone marrow (Chapter 5 ). In assessing

the amount of iron present in different organs, it

was recognised that iron might be present in

different sites. Thus in the liver, iron often

lies in the Kiipfer cells of the sinuses or in the

hepatic cells, or in both. In the table ( 31 )

a guide is given to the amount of iron in these

two sites, as well as an overall numerical aasesamen



Iron content of liver and assessment of reticuloend
structure.

(x - iron therapeutically.)

othelial

Case Ho. Iron in Iron in Unusual Excess Excesi 3 Cellu¬ 2J

Kupfer liver prominence round retici I- lar foci
cells. cells. of Kupfer cell lum in por¬

cells. foci. cells tal
tracts.

69/52 0 0 (+)
99/55 0 2 - - - 4
624/51 0 0 - - - -

97/55 0 0 - 4
550/47 0 0 — — - 4
A 5808 0 2 — —

- 4
332/40 0 1 - -

751/51 0 1 mm mm - -

A 5714 0 0 — 4 4h 4
872/581/56x 0 0 - 4 4 4-
A 5696 0 ' 2 • (44 - j mm Dif:

fib;

371/55 0 0 — - - -

7/56x 0 1 - -
mm (4)

99/56 0 1 mm —
ma

290/56X 2 0 mm -
- 4

A 2842 0 0 mm - - (4)
A 3219 2 2 4 4 (44 4 Mul

lob
fib

A 3028 0 2 - 4 (4-) 4 Eat
cha

A 3018 0 0 " 4 Grc
fat
chs

A 3467 0 0 - - - (4) Amy

(4)
osj

391/51 0 0 - -
«■»

515/48 0 0 rB* Ex1
cor

ioi

A 3565 0 1 — -
- (4)

416/50 0 0 - -
- -

480/48 0 0 - -
- -

140/55 0 0 - - - -

A 5806x 0 2 - -
- -

A 5807x 3 2 - - - -

A 5695x 3 1 - - - -

A 5754x 0 1 — —
mm
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TABLE 31 contd.

(x - iron therapeutically.)

Case Ho. Iron in
Kupfer
cells.

*

Iron in
liver
cells.

Unusual
prominence
of Kupfer
cells.

Excess
round
cell
foci.

Exces
retic
lum
cells

s

u-

•

Cellu¬
lar focj
in

portal
tracts.

317/51
366/55
353/56
617/56X
722/56
725/56X

0
0
0
1
0
1

0
0
0
0
0
0

- (+■) -

H-)
(+)

A 5922 2 2 - - -

V.

TOTAL 37 cases.

Empirical
Mean Iron content (9 oases) assessment,

(iron given clinically) 1.8

Mean Iron content (28 cases)
( no iron given) 0.57.
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TABLE 32

IIron content of spleen and assessment of reticuloendplthelial
cells.

Case No. Iron
Content

Lymphoid
Follicular
Hyperplasia

Erythro-
X>hagocytosis

Excess
Reticulum'
Sinus

Iplasjm
ICell 3

3 Not

X

x - iron therapeutically.

A 5806x
A 5807x
A 5695x

A 5754x
B 6688
A 5391
B 6867
A 5493
RH3C51/35
10153
3 2546
243/322
PB /91
404/49
A 3565

97/55
A/2812
518/48
A/ 3145
A 5470
A 5551
A 5403
A 2842
A 3219
132/49
A 3028
A 3018
A 3851
A 3467
A 1347
36/51
391/51
A 5696
357/55
7/56x
751/55
A 5808
99/55
A 5714

872/581/5
99/56

4
4
4

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
3
0
1
0
2

5x 1

1 ^

H4

mm

-h
4-

«■»

&
(44
(44

mm

mm

mm

4-

ALL

Negative

ALL

Negative

ALI

Hegat

&

4-
4-

4-
(441
ive j-

_

4-

mm

mm

ir
"" i

w!

1

(44

(44

H4
4-

) I.V
) iron
) befor
} death

'
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TABLR 32 contd.

Case No. Iron
Content

Lymphoid
Follicular
Hyperplasia

Srythro-
phago-
cytosis

Jiiccesa

Reticulum)
Sinus )

Plaa
Cells

ma

x - iron therapeutically.

290/56X 2

140/55
69/52 0

317/51
391/51 1
624/51 1
416/50
480/48 2
358/56
617/56X 2
722/56 0
725/56X 3

A/5922 4

4)

Mean iron
contentj 0.81

TOTAL: 54.

4-

0.81 )Treated group - 2.6

54. Group not treated - Mean iron
content 0.46

4-
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Fig. 140.

Spleen from same case as Fig. 139.
Prussian blue reaction and basic fuchsin.(X 600).
Agfa colour print.
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TABLE 33

Iron content of lun«a and assessment of reticuloendothelial
structure.

(x - iron therapeutically.)

Case No. Iron
content

Lymph node
hyperplasia

Reticulum
cell excess

Otter
change s

69/52 0 wm

A 5696 2 (44 -

624/51 0 (44 -

357/55 0 -

550/4 7 0 - -

7/56x 3 (44 -

332/40 0 -

132/49 0 - -

99/55 0 m

97/55 0 (44 -

A 5806x 1 -

751/55 0 - -

A 5807x 2 - -

A 5754x 0 ■4- 4-
A 5695X 2 - -

A 5714 1 (44 -

A 5848 2 - -

290/56X 0 - -

872/581/56X 2 - -

391/51 2 - -

416/50 0 - -

480/48 0 - -

140/55 0 - -

317/51 0 - -

366/55 0 - -

99/56 0 - -

358/56 0 - -

617/56x 1 - -

722/56 0 -

725/56X 0 - -

A 5922 0 - -

TOTAL: 31 cases.

Mean iron content (Empirical assessment)
(iron given clinically) 1.2
(9 cases)

Mean iron content
(no iron clinically)
( 22 cases)

0.32
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TABUS 34
Iron content of lymph nodes and assessment of reticuloendothelial

structures.

(x - iron therapeutically.)

Case Ho. Iron
content

Follic¬
ular
hyper¬
plasia

Sinus
cell
hyper¬
plasia

Proliferation
of

plasma|reticulum
oells

Other
features

A 5714
872/581/56X
A 5695x
A 5754x

A 5808
A 5807x
751/55
A 5806
99/55
99/56
A 5696
7/56x
290/56X
317/51
358/56
617/56X
722/56
725/56X
A 5922
69/52

2
0
4
1

1
3
1
0
0
2
1
0

2
0
0
2
0

4
4) 4

Replac¬
ed

4-

4-)

4

4)

4
4
4

-4

(4-)

(£
4

4

4

4

4

Leukaemia

Cells extend
(Felty)out¬
side capsule.
Rusael bodies
Aiqyloid.

Amyloid.

Amyloid.

Total:
20

Mean:
1.2

(16 oases)

TOTAL 20. Iron content

(a) Received iron therapeutically
(8 cases)

(h) Did not receive iron
( 10 cases)

1.43

0.9



TABLE 35
- -—■—

llron content of auprarenala ana assessment of
reticuloendothelial cells.

j(x - iron therapeutically.)

Case Ho. iron content Sinus cell hyperplasia I

A 5714 1 «•»

A 5754x 1 -

A 5695x 2 -

A 5696 1 -

A 5806x -

A 5807x 2 -

A 5808 0 -

751/55 -

97/55 -

99/55 -

7/56x 0 -

99/56 0 mm

290/56X 0
357/55 0 -

372/581/56X 0 -

391/51 0 -

L40/55 0 -

317/51 0 -

358/56 0 -

517/56X 0 -

722/56 0 -

725/56X 0 mm

A. 5922 0 -

524/51 0 -

332/40

TOTAL: 25.

Mean iron content (Empirical assessment)
(iron given clinically)
(8 cases) 0.6

Mean iron content
(no iron clinically)
(12 cases) 0.16
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of the total amount present. In this way the mean

iron content for each organ has been estimated.

By dividing the patients with rheumatoid arthritis

into those given iron or blood therapeutically and

those not so treated, it was possible to estimate

how and where the administered iron accumulates.

By contrasting these cases with the controls, to

only one of whom iron had been given therapeutically,

it was possible to judge whether the treated oases

showed a significant difference in distribution and

content.

(8) The activity and extent of the reticulo-

sendothelial system is notoriously difficult to

assess histologically. An impression of its extent

can be gained by studying sections stained by

haeraatoxylin and eosin. A true guide to the

activity of the system necessitates intravital

staining, but may be approximated by the use,

advocated by Marshall, of the Weil-Lavenjjort silver

impregnation of frozen, formalin-fixed sections.

Fortunately, in investigating the activity of the

reticuloendothelial system in rheumatoid arthritis,

we have at our disposal material from 9 cases to

whom iron had been given intravenously for
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therapeutic reasons. An intravital staining

technique has thus been made available for quite

incidental reasons. In these nine oases, staining

with the Prussian blue reaction might be expected

to give a reasonably satisfactory guide to the

distribution of the phagocytic cells of the

reticular system.

Results. Tables 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36.

(l) Iron. Table 36 indicates the mean iron

content, assessed histologically, for the liver,

spleen, lung, lymph nodes and suprarenale of both

cases of rheumatoid arthritis and for control cases,

In each group those oases given iron or blood

therapeutically have been distinguished from those

not so treated. Even with the rather crude assess¬

ment possible histologically a large difference in

iron content is clearly indicated.* (Figs. 138, 139,

140, 141).

Thus the liver in treated cases contains three

times as much stainable iron as the liver in untreat

sed cases. The content of the transfused control

x This difference is confirmed by chemical estimates
made at the same time by Dr. L.H.H. &oy. In these,
the differences cover a wider range, owing to the
greater sensitivity of the method, but the broad
distinctions are equally clear in the histological
results.
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cages i8 even higher, but the untreated group

have substantially the same iron content as the

untreated rheumatoid arthritics. In the spleen

the differences are more pronounced, but here there

is a suggestion (confirmed by independent chemical

estimation) that the spleen of untreated rheumatoid

arthritis contains less iron than the untreated

control case. The differences are maintained in

analyses of the iron content of lymph nodes, which

appear to have a higher iron content in rheumatoid

arthritis than in health. In lung and suprarenal

this difference is detectable but less pronounced.

Iron is taken up by these three organs in small but

significant amounts.

It appears that the liver, lung, lymph nodes

and suprarenal in rheumatoid arthritis contain

rather more iron than these organs in untreated

control oases, but that the spleen in rheumatoid

arthritis contains appreciably leas. In these

groups however, it is not possible to recognise

histologically a qualitative difference in the sites

at which iron tends to accumulate. After treatment

with parenteral iron, the organ iron content rises,

but remains lower than that of cases of transfusionaL

haemosiderosis.
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Fig. 141.

Liver, for comparison with Figs. 138 and 139,
from patient with aplastic anaemia given 56 pints
of blood by transfusion.

Prussian blue reaction and basic fuchsin.(X 60C).
Agfa colour print.
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TABLE 36

Histologioal assessment of iron content of organs.

Rheumatoid
arthritis
Gases.

Control
Gases.

Organ Given Hot given
iron iron

Trans¬
fused.

Not trans¬
fused.

Liver 1.8 0.57 3.3 0.37

Spleen 2.6 0.46 3.0 1.0

Lung 1.2 0.32 - 0.1

Lymph nodes 1.43 0.9 2.3 0.27

Suprarenal8 0.6 0.16 - 0
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(2) The reticuloendothelial system (R,E. system).

In tables 31 32, 33 , 34 , and 35 the characteristics

are shown upon which an assessment of the state of

the reticuloendothelial system was made with

sections stained by haeraatoxylin and eosin. It is

clear that little helpful information about the size

and activity of the R.E. system can be obtained by

this means. Several quite incidental observations

may be made however. Thus in 11 of the 54 spleens,

excessive aggregates of plasma cells were easily

recognisable, an incidence (217?) of the same order

as that of amyloidosis in rheumatoid arthritis.

In 18 of the 37 livers, abnormal aggregates of small

round cells were detectable in the portal tract3»

while in 10 of the 20 lymph nodes plasmacytosis was

again prominent.

A study of the sections stained by the silver

impregnation method (Fig. 142) in 12 cases of

rheumatoid arthritis, revealed no recognisable

difference in the distribution and numbers of

impregnated reticular oella, from the distribution

and numbers of such cells seen in the entirely normsfl
control case. This absence of recognisable abnor¬

mality of the reticuloendothelial system, was fully

confirmed in a detailed study of the distribution
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Fig. 142.
(silver impregnation).
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and numbers of phagocytic cells in the organs of
I

those cases of rheumatoid arthritis given iron

therapeutically. The difficulty of measuring

precise numbers of cells, or of estimating how much

iron each takes up imposes a certain limitation on

this conclusion, but a difference in number and

activity of phagocytic cells seen in each high powe

microscopic field is unlikely to be great.

Discussion

Two conclusions are put forward tentatively:

(1) The amount of iron estimated histologically,

in the lungs, liver, suprarenals and lymph nodes in

an unselected Series of cases of rheumatoid arthrit:

to whom iron had not been given therapeutically is 4

little greater than the amount in these organs in a

group of control cases. On the other hand, the mean

age of the control group is lower. The distribution
of this iron in the organs is not however different,

By contrast, the spleen in rheumatoid arthritics

appears histologically to contain less iron than th^

spleen of control cases although the distribution oj

iron is again similar.
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(2) No histological evidence has been obtained, by

the examination of sections stained with haematoxylin

and eoain, by silver impregnation of frozen sections;

or by the Prussian blue reaction on sections from

cases to whom particulate iron had been given intra-

:venously during life, that the reticuloendothelial

system in rheumatoid arthritis differs in extent or

activity, from that in control cases.

The value of the first conclusion is consider¬

ably enhanced when it is realised that the amount

of iron estimated histologically runs j>arallel to tht

amount measured chemically.^ For the sake of

completeness, a comparison of the results obtained

with the two methods is shown in Fig. 143. It is

clear that the histological assessment provides an

accurate but less sensitive guide to the tissue non-

laem iron content than does the chemical method.

Although the histological or chemical estimates

provide guides to the concentration of iron in the

organs examined, they give no indication of the mean

amount of iron contained in each organ. This may

only be deduced by considering the iron concentration

of the tissues in relation to the weight of the

organ. At the same time, an estimate of the mean

Personal communication by Dr. L.M.H. Roy.
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weight of the principle iron containing organs in

rheumatoid arthritis must also be of Interest in

assessing the extent and activity of the reticulo¬

endothelial system. It has been suggested above

that the distribution and concentration of

reticuloendothelial cells in this disease do not

differ from normal. Only when the sizes of the

organs are considered can an idea of the true extern

of the reticuloendothelial system be formed. In

Tables 37 and 38 are set out the weights of the

livers and spleens of 30 unselected cases of

rheumatoid arthritis, and of 30 control cases as

nearly as possible of similar age and sex. The

results of an analysis of these figures is summarised

in Table 39, where it is apparent that the spleen is

significantly larger than normal in rheumatoid

arthritis, whereas the liver does not differ

significantly in size from normal.

The application of these results to the amount

of tissue iron measured histologically confirms that

on the average, the spleen in this disease contains

considerably more iron than normal, the increased

size of the organ more than compensating for the

slightly lower splenic iron concentration. The

increased concentration of iron in the liver in
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TABLE 37

Weight of liver and spleen in rheumatoid arthritis.

Case No. Age Sex Cause of Death Liver Spleen

140/55 57 F Diabetic coma. 2080 250

69/52 72 F Carcinoma of breast. 1280 100

36/51 52 F Toxic reaction to gold .1200 360

317/51 74 F Pontine haemorrhage. 1200 140

391/51 64 If Toxic reaction to gold .1420 ISO

624/51 56 F Diabetic coma. 950 200

416/50 82 F Fractured femur. 1000 50

480/48 63 F Subacute nephritis. 1340 14C

515/48 32 F Congestive cardiac 1460 160
failure.

332/40 56 M Old T.B.s psoriasis. 1260 160

50/29 56 M Cardiac failure. - 180

97/55 72 M Chronic bronchitis/ 1805 710

99/55
Felty.

64 F Carcinoma colon. 1400 120

A 5714 60 M Acute leukaemia. 2000 460

357/55 73 F Carcinoma colon. 1300 130

5754 60 F Bronchiectasis/Felty. 2000 ?

751/55 74 F Carcinoma rectum. 1350 210

A 5806 60 M Chronic pyelonephritis .2000 440

A 5807 58 M Amyloidosis. 1000 130

A 5808 59 F Congestive cardiac 1470 380
failure.

7/56 67 M Cerebral infarction. 1450 140

A 5837 60 Iff Polyarteritis. 1600 120

872/581 25 F Pulmonary hypertension .1700 280

A 5848 55 M Bronchial carcinoma. 3000 360
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TABLE 3 7 contd.

Gas© No, Age Sex Cause of Death Liver Spleen

99/56

290/56

A 5922

353/56

617/56

722/56

725/56

54

77

53

52

63

57

58

M

P

P

P

P

P

P

Empyaema & pneumonia,

Congestive cardiac
failure.
Amyloidosis.

Meningitis.

Hydronephroais.

Anaesthetic death.

Amyloidosis.

1650

1100

1200

2100

1400

1100

820

190

190

130

260

280

100

175

TOTAL: 30 cases.

MEAN: 1490 224
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38

Hormal weight of liver and spleen.

no. Age 3ex Diagnosis Liver Spleeili

i 71 M Coronary thrombosis. 1500 85
2 62 F Head injury. 1200 90
3 57 M Bronchial carcinoma. 1200 130
4 70 F Coronary thrombosis. 1200 100
5 62 F Pneumonia. 1220 150
6 72 F Coronary thrombosis. 1760 160
7 77 M Head injury. 1240 115
8 74 F Schizophrenia. 1750 95
9 40 M Coronary thrombosis. 1200 90

10 55 F Hypertension. 1285 150
11 74 F Pyelonephritis. 1110 115
12 55 F Paralytic ileus. 1410 100
13 79 F Cerebral haemorrhage. 1600 140
14 60 M Arteriosclerotic gangrene. 2080 140
15 70 M Burns. 1200 135
16 63 F Fractured femur. 1510 100
17 84 F Pyelonephritis. 1900 190
13 67 M Seminoma. 1735 170
19 53 M Fractured femur. 960 125
20 61 F Carcinoma breast. 1650 170
21 62 F Carcinoma bronchus. 1400 100
22 59 M Coronary thrombosis. 1900 110
23 78 M Paget*s disease. 1100 100
24 73 F Chronic bronchitls/aathraa. 1400 100
25 54 F Intestinal obstruction. 1140 100
26 41 M Cerebral haemorrhage. 1200 80
27 73 F Coronary heart disease. 1630 125
28 76 K Cardiac failure. 1900 145
29 71 F Multiple injuries. 1200 140
30 61 F Carcinoma breast. 1490 150

30 CASES. Mean Weight 1435g. 120g.
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TABLE 39

Comparison of weight of liver and spleen in
rheumatoid arthritis and in other patients without
disease likely to oauae enlargement of these organs.

Spleen Liver

Rheumatoid arthritis
(mean weight) 224 g. 1490 g.

Control cases

(mean weight) 120 g. 1435 g.

Difference Between means 104 g. 55 g.

Standard error of difference 26.1 86

Significance of result Highly
signifi¬
cant ,

Insignifi¬
cant.
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the untreated case of rheumatoid arthritis, when

related to the organ weight, serves to confirm that

this organ also, on the average, contains more iron

than normal.

If the results of the analysis of organ weights

are applied to the conclusions reached about the

state of the reticuloendothelial system, it can be

suggested that though the concentration and distri¬

bution of phagocytic cells is not abnormal, yet

in the case of the spleen (and perhaps of the enlarg

lymph nodes) hyperplasia of the reticuloendothelial

cells is a simple function of an overall increase in

the size of the organ. Thus, inspite of the

apparently normal concentration of reticuloendothel-

:ial cells their overall number may be considerably

increased. In this may lie a possible explanation

for the unusually rapid clearance of saccharated

iron oxide from the plasma of patients with rheuma-

jtoid arthritis.

Unlike the marrow, splenic, and lymph nodular

plasrnaoytoais, the excess of reticuloendothelial

cells is probably a coincidental result of the

Increase in size of certain organs, and does not

appear to be related fundamentally to the disease

process, A similar non specificity for the clear¬

ance of saccharated iron oxide seems probable.

ec
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Summary»

1. Sarller work on the bone marrow in

rheumatoid arthritis (see Chapter 6 ) suggested

that the marrow iron content was often normal.

It was considered to be important to determine the

distribution and concentration of iron in other iron

storage organs. At the same time the opportunity

was taken of attempting to assess the number, concer,

stration, and distribution of reticuloendothelial

cell3 in this disease, previous workers having

repeatedly suggested that hyperplasia of the

reticuloendothelial system was characteristic.

2. For these reasons, 221 blocks of tissue

were subjected to histological study after staining

with haematoxylin and eo3in, by the Prussian blue

reaction, and by a silver impregnation technique.

The amount of iron present was estimated histo-

:logically by an empirical notation, and its

distribution plotted. At the same time, portions

of the same tissues were analj^sed chemically for

iron, by Dr. L.M.H. Hoy. Reticuloendothelial cells

were plotted in the three forms of section, those

from cases given iron intravenously before death

providing, by definition, the most satisfactory
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confirmation of the distribution of the

reticuloendothelial system of Aschoff.

3. The concentration of iron in the liver,

lung, lymph nodes, and suprarenals in the tissues

in rheumatoid arthritis was somewhat greater than

in a group of control cases. The concentration in

the spleen was somewhat less. The actual distri¬

bution of iron was not abnormal. Calculation of

the mean organ weights for liver and spleen in this

disease showed that the spleen was significantly

enlarged, while the liver was not. The mean

absolute amount of iron in each of the organs

examined therefore appeared (within the limits of

accuracy of the method used) to be somewhat

greater than normal.

4. The distribution and concentration of

reticuloendothelial cells in the five main organs

examined was not recognisably different from

normal. Allowing for the much increased size of

the spleen however, it seemed possible that the

absolute number of phagocytic cells was considerably

increased. It i3 suggested that this increase is

quite coincidental to the principle pathological

changes seen in this disease, but that it accounts

for certain characteristic features such as the
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excessively rapid removal of aaccharated iron oxide

from the plasma after intravenous injection.

5. During this study, attention was directed

to two pathological features of some interest:

first, excessive numbers of plasma cells in the

spleen, occurring in approximately the same proport¬

ion of oases as does amyloidosis! and second, the

common finding of small round cell aggregates in the

portal tracts of the liver. Plasr®.cyto3is of lymph

nodes was confirmed in a high proportion of case3,

and with the plasma cell proliferation in the bone

marrow, appears to be an integral part of a disease

process which is accompanied by a tendency to

raised plasma globulin levels and which frequently

results in amyloidosis.
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APP3MDIX 1

JBiopay of guinea pig skin.

Under ether anaesthesia, the skin is shaved,

and depilated with barium sulphate paste, and

painted with alcohol. A diamond-shape incision

is made with a sharp Bard-Parker scalpel, through

epidermis, dermis, subcutaneous tissue and

panniculus carnosus, and the wedge removed.

A single cotton suture through each layer serves

to retain the apposed edges.

The biopsy specimen is fixed in Bouin's

fluid.
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APPE1DIX 2

Gases of rheumatoid disease from which necropsy
was selected for oormar i son with najaxJiil
(Chapter IV).

material

No Re f •
Noa.

Age Sex Duration Activity Cause of Death

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

m 5695

MHA 5696

MHA 5714

MHA 5754

751/55

MHA 5806

MHA 5807

MHA 5808

7/56
MHA 5837

872/501/
56

3HA 5848

99/56

290/56

MHA 5922

617/56

722/56

724/56

1087/
2363/56

EHA 2760

80

60

60

57

74

56

60

59

67

61

25

55

53

77

52

68

57

58

72

26

M

M

F

F

M

M

F

M

M

F

M

11

F

F

F

F

F

F

F

2i

14

6/12

?

yrs

yrs

?

8 yrs

14 yr3

Many yrs

Many yrs

?

7 yrs

4/12

Months

40 yrs

14 yrs

20 yrs

9 yrs

Years

Years

2 years

ttf
-H-

84-
4-
-H-
H4

-H4-
4+f

It

-H-

-H4-

+

t

+f

Bronchopneumonia

++
-H

4-

onchusCarcinoma bi

Leukaemia

Bronchiectasis

Carcinoma rectum

Hypertension

Bronchopneumonia

Congestive cardiac
failure

Cerebral infarction

Polyarteriti

Pulmonary hy

Metastatic b
carcinoma

8 -f

pertension

ronchial

Pneumonia

Amyloidosis

Meningitis

Pyelonephritis

Anaesthesia

Amyloidosis

Bronchopneumonia

9 D.L.E.


